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FOR.EV«)RD
The work which follows is by no means a thorough or complete
history of the Twenty First Infantry Regiment in World War II. To
~ knowledge no such history has yet been written.
I have, however,
a number of official accounts of some of our actions. These I have
edited and put together with whatever other information available in
order to have at least a,me form of publishe~·record. I am publish~
ing this work in responae to numerous requests from members and former
members otthe 21st Infantry as a chronicle of our d8Js together in
combat.
Most of the description concerning the Hollandia Operation was sub
mitted by Lieut. Colonel Roy W. Marcy. The sketches after Page 37 and
Page 52 were drawn by Mr. Lawrence E. Hickmaa 'another former 21st Infan
tryman. Great thanks are due to Lieut. Colonel Judson MacIvor Smith for
the mat.erial on Pages 3, 4, 5 and 6 which were taken from his book -The
Story of a Regiment" - a history of the 21st Infantry. Thanks are also
due to Mr. Arthur Amos, Jr. for the cover, Miss Ruth Middleton for typing
the manuscript and to Mr. T" L. Tuggle for supervising the multilith op
erations of reproduction.
I would be glad to receive information from anyone who can furnish
more complete data for inclusion in a future, more complete work. Also
any corrections or suggested changes will be very welcome.

41/~Y1~

WILLIAM J. ~Ei~K
Colonel, Infantry
Commanding Officer of Troops
U.S.W.A., West Point, N.Y.

1

.
.The narrative accounts ot th,: work are, tor the most part, taken
. from official records. The events narrated, although of so_ interest,
lack color and· descriptive ettect. R'WuA interest is prac:t,icallT lack
ing. In order to tell the story with a proper background it would be
necessary to obtain personal experience narratives froll hundrecla ot en
listed men and officer. to cover the actual combat descriptionot each.
small unit on each battlefield. In order to more vividl.i describe the
true picture existing during the various actions, certain citations tor
awards and decorations are inserted. The cita.tioDs inserted are in a
smaller tyPe and written on separate pages so as not to interrupt the
continuity of the basic narrative. The citations inserted are but a
amallpercentage of those awarded for each phase of a battle. Untor
tuna.tel1' they are the only om s availatlle to the writer. They wl11 ..
bowSTer, serve to describe the intensity of the combat and to insert
human interest into the reading.
_.

-Pi IS
(Froa "The Story ot a' Regiment" by Judson )laclvor Smith)
EIPW!roRI NOTE

Until coaparatiye~ recent years no ettort has been made systematically
to continue in unbroken service the regular regiMnts ot the ar.,.. Thus
at the close ot most ot our wars regiments bave been disbandedalld their
existence brought to aD unt1aell end, and a unit which tought in the War
ot 1812 and the Civil far., tor 8:xaaple, under the same regimental desig
nation, need not nece8sarilT be in·8.D1' .enae whatever the 8ame organization.
" Thus, the story ot the present 21st Infantry properlj' begins with G.O.
11), dated June 18, 1861, which pro'Yidea tor the creation ot the 12th
Re&1ment ot U. S. Infantry. Through the accident ot co.-on practice dur
ia& the war, wherein battalions trequentl,r served as separate and distinct
units, our lineage is proper~ traced through the actions ot the 2d Bat
talion, .12th Infantry, until the proaulgation ot G.O. 150 \fD, dated August
1, 1866 aDd. G.O. 192 dated November 23, 1866, which changed the name ot the
2d Battalion, 12th Intantl'7, to the 21st Regiment. ot Infantl'7.

133,

The 3d Battalion, 14th IntaDt.l'7, which had not been organized during the
Civil War, was organized and recruited to strength in the tall ot 1865 and
transterred to the Pacitic Coast tor service in Arizona. Purauant to the
same orders which changed the 2d Battalion, 12th Infantry, to the 21st In
fant%7, this 3d Batta1iol"., 14th Infantry, became the 32d Regi.aent, aid,
tinal~ in 1869, pursuant to WD G.O. 1116 and 1117, the 32d was consolidat.d
with the 21st, the consc>11dated regiaent retaining the designation ot the
21st U. S. Infantry.
G.O. 1133 WD, dated June 28, 1921, transferred all personnel of the 21st
Infantry to other regiments and transferred the regiment, by means of its
colors and records J to the Hawaiian Department.
G.O. 135, HD, dated Au~at 19, 1921, directed that: nUpon arrival in
the Department the Colora and Records will be .ent to Schotield BArracks,
T. H., and there turned over to the corimandina General ot that post. Ittec
tive upon receipt, the entire personnel ot the 44th Intantl'7 i. transterred
to the 21st Infantu. The 44th Infantr1 is placed on the inactive l1at,
with the 21st Infantr1 as ita active associate.

REGDtENTAL COAT OF ARlIS
HEADQUARTEBS, 21st IHFANT~
Office Of The Regimental Commander,
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii'

February 15, 1924.

. (leneru Orders)
10. 1
)
Subject.:

REGllIEN'l'AL INSIGNIA.
Extract

1.' General Orders Ro. 7, these head"aartera, dated April 9, 1923,
is revoked and the following regulations contaibed in' a letter' from
the Adjutant General. of the Army will hereafter govern the wearing
ot the 21st Infant17 Regiment Distinctive'Insignia by members of the
command:
•

•

•

•

•

•

1. The Secretary of War approves the tollowing Coat-of-Arms for the
.2lst Regiment of Infantry for wear as part of the uniform of the Regi"!"
mente
-

ArJU: Party per fessasure an<1 argent, in chief a sun in splendor
or charged with a five-bastioned tort of the first, in base a cedar
tree eradicated proper.
crest: On a wreath of the color.s four arrows sable, armed and
feathered gules, tied with a rattleaaake skin proper.
)(otto: Dltty.
Description: This regiment was originalq organized in 1861 aa the
2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry, and as such was in. the .ArIq of the Potomac,
taking part in numerous engagements, the bapti8lll of fire beiDg at Cedar
Mountain, A\lgUa.t 9, -1862, where it. performed its mission with Such success
asta bring forth special J!l8Dtion trom General Prince, the Brigade Co.mman
der. This incident is shown bytbe cedar tr~e. In 1866 it _s enlarged
and the DaIIle changed to 21st Infant17. It was in four Indian Caapaigns,
shown by the four arrows of the crest, the rattlesnake was the Indian
emblem of War. At Santiago, the regiment was in the 5th Corps, the badge.
of which. was a five-bastioned fort, and its Philippine service is shown
by the Katipunan sun. The colors of the shield, blue and white, have been
the Infantry colors during the existence of the Regiment.
By order ot COLONEL PERRY:
(Signed)

if.. C.' DeWare,

Adjutant.
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Bet__ 181S and 1861 there _s no Twentl-t1rst Infantry
B.e11tMtnt. Our predecessors during the War ot 1812, howe'nJr,
...tabllahed & toundation tor the elan which ...[ bear DOW and
&1-.,.. Rere 1. an account of the giIIIlets ot. one hundred. and
tb1~y-twoyear. ago.
J
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THE2'Ist INFAN'rRY'STROPHY OF NIAGARA
.
HE Battle of Niagara, fought within sight of tery. Resting tlieir muskets on this fence,
Niagara Falls, is perhaps better known to the men poured in a volley that killed or woun,ae((t.
student of history as the battle of Lundy's Lane. everyone of th~ gunners, then rushed the .....,......._1,:
This latter name arises from the fact that the and took possession of their guns. A British
bitterest part of the struggle' occurred in Lundy's lying in support,fired with ~eadly effect and
Lane during the attack by the Amer
chargerl, .with intent to retake
guns with the bayonet but were
iCan Infantry on the British battery
en back. Three times they made
which was in position there. The fol
ll
11$
perate efforts to recapture the
lowing account of the battle is taken
tery, but· the Twenty-first
from a history of the 21st Infantry,
•
held its ground. The
pulllished by Capt. C. E. Hampton,
21st Infantry, in 1909:
were so close that the fire from
muskets crossed and it is said
At sunset, on the evening of July
the buttons on the enemies' l11'\ii'n·..,.....lti·
25th, 1814, General Winfield Scott's
could be plainly disti:1guisbed by
brigade, advancing down the Niagara
light. The Twenty-first
River, on the Canadian side, found
fearful losses and must
itself confronted by the' British Ar
have been expelled from its hard
my drawn up on rising ground a s~ort
position had not Ripley, with the
distance below the Falls. Although.
and
Twenty·htird, come. to its
greatly outnumbered and over
matched in artillery, Scott unhesitatingly engaged The' enemy, havin, also been heavily re·enJfOrcetl[J!
the enemy and sent word to General Brown, at made three more unsuccessful assaults, and
Chippewa, of the perilous situation. The latter retired· from the field.
ordered General Ripley forward and hastened" liO
General Brown cO'Dplimented the
the battlefield. At nin.e o'clock, p. m., Ripley's and its commander in the highest terms and
brigade, consisting of the Twenty-first and Twen sented to it one of the captured guns, a
ty-third Infantry regiments, with a. detachD:fi!nt of bronze six-pounder, "in testimony of Us
the First, arrived upon th~ scene. Scott's troops guished gallantry." In addressing Colonel
were exhausted and scattered by' the continuous he said, "You have immortalized yourself";
fighting. and Ripley's were at once pushed for passing years have proved his prophecy correct.
In this desperate struggle the 'l"\1Iirp.nltv.1f1l'SI
ward to form a new line.
A British battery of seven guns posted on a lost one hundred and twenty-six killed and urnl!11'\",
hill in the center of their line, near a road called ed, or forty-five per cent. of its entirp. stren"
Lundy's Lane, was seen to be the key to their po the regiment having entered with less than
sition. Turning to Colonel James Miller, who hundred men.
commanded the Twenty-first Infantry; General
The battle was won against odds of
Brown said: "Colonel, take your regiment, storm two to one, and from a foe that numbered in
that work, and take it," Colonel Miller's prompt ranks many of Wellington's veterans. trained
reply, "I'll try, sir," is one of the few sentient the battlefields of the Spanish Peninsula. As
speeches of the battlefield that our history has ample of calculating courage,. of tenac\ous ~l"!O:t1Qt
delighted to transmit from gene::ation to genera ence, and of headlong bravery, our history
tion.
tains none more brilliant, nor is it likely to
In the dim moonlight the Twenty-first climbed in the future, one more glorious. . Time
the hill until it reached a rail fence near the bat dim the luster of such deeds.

T

21st IIFAlm ANTHBll

fenee, our
, wounded
tle battery
ritish Une,
~ and then
'etakethe
were driv
made des
e the bat
; doggedly ,
ombatants'
from their
said that
I' uniforms
hed by its
; suffered
inevitably
s hard won
;h the First
to its aid.
-e-enforced,
~, and then

'111 1916-1917, 'While the Regiment, wu engag~d on Mexican Border
dut,." w~th'headquar.t..s in San Diego, i Calitorn1a, it acquired an
adairing triend in. Carrie Jacobe Bond,,' tamous .A.lilarican composer.
'The Blue '1&&:. a, .s:lcals.elect.1D", tor band, _s cOPJrlghted b,.
her in 1917. ' ,She publlablld, this selection and dedicat,d it to the
21st, lnt8IJ.tr,.•. 'ftle IDd. ot a Pertect n..,., the author's beat lenown.
composition, constltutes ,a part. ot Tbe Blue nag, and. w.. dedicated
'as the RegilDeDtal Anthea at" a ,aeetingotthe entire'Regi.m.ent on
Septuber 16,19.37. The words ot the anthem are by.rgaret. B.
Woodward, wite. ot Second Lieutoell&Dt. Lamar 'F. Woodward, 21st In
tant17·'
'

,

'lOthe glo17 ot men wllo haTe, gone batore"
~ th'g1.or", ot ,son' ;yet unborn;
The Twent,....t1rst ever we consecrate,
JIa,r her crest long ~ith honor be ,worJ:lJ
United w8'll stand whene'erduty calls,
Toa maD, till the Tict'17 1s 11011,
And the, t8tae and ,the strength ot'the Twent;y-tirst
Shall be pride in the task wel~ done.
o

e regiment

as and pre
a beautiful
'-its di$tin
lonel Mllier
neIf"; and
~y correct.
l'wenty-first
and wound
.~ stren" ~h,
than three
of almost
lered in his
, trained on
118. As ex
lous persist
listory con
ely to show,
~ime cannot
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BlTTLI BOBORS
21st Want1"7

OIVIL DB.

.....

Gett78 bu.r l
VirPId.a 1863
WU4em...

ChanceUor.,.Ule

Peter·bvI

Pea1Dsula
Virg1zja 1862

8pottlillYania
Cold· Harbor

·ADtlet.a.a

Fl'eder1~b~g

INDIAI' WARS

Ar1zoo. 1866
1r1lona 1867

Arizona 1868

Ar1zona 1870
JIod.oc
••• Perce•

.A rlzoM 1869

'Bam'Jocb
spmSB AKERIOAI WAll

Santiago
PHILInIIES DfSuaRlCTIaJ
turon 1901

Zapote RiTer

Luzon 1902

Lu.on 1899

6

\\uRLO WAR II.

Pearl Harbor, 7 December 1941
Tanahmerah Bay, New Guinea, 22 April 1944
Hollandb, New Guinea, 23-28 April 1944
Philippine Islands
Panaon Island, 20 October 1944
.
Breakneck Ridge, Leyte,S-18 November 1944
Hill 1525, 8-9 November 1944 (1st Sn • .)
Dare - Mt. 1&0 - Itt. llamban, 20 Nov8llber - 100ec8illlber 1944
Carigara Datenaive, 10-27 Decelllber 1944
,san Jose, Mindoro, 22-29 December 1944 (3rd Bn.)
San Jose, 29 December- !:l January 1945 (Remainder ot Rgt.)
Beu, Maranduque, Jal)U,ary1945 (K Co.)
Pinamalayan, Mindoro, 7...11 Janu&r1 1945 (I Co.)
Bongabong, 6-14 JaD.uary 1945 (3rd ·Bn.)
(haay, 20 January 1945
Calipan - Najuan, 20-24 J..xuary 1945
,
Nasugbu - Wawa - Lian - Tagaytq - Imus - Paranaque - Zapote 
Las Pinas - Nichols Field ~ Ft
McKinley - Alabang - Los Banos 
31 January - 3 Karch 1945 (Cannon Company)
Lubang Island, 28 February - 7 March 1945 (1st Bn.)
Dipo1og, llindanao, . March 1945 (2nd Bn.)
Kalabang - Parang, Mindanao, 17 April 1945
Cotobato, 18 April 1945 (2nd Bn.)
Tam.ontako - lamopog, 18....19 April 1945 (2nd Bn.)
TorU - Bago,. 2 May 1945
Minta 1 , 2-9 May 1945
Libby Drome, 3-13 May 1945
Tal0m0 Heights, 10-13 lI&y 1945 (let Bn.)
Tugbok, 9-19 May 1945 (2nd Bn.)
Mintal - Ula Roads, 9-25 May 1945
Ba7&bas, 30-31 May 1945 (1st. Bn.)
Mu1ig, 2 June 1945 .
A1hambre, :3 June 1945
Shankse,- 3 June 1945
Monte:rel- Naming. - Tagakpan - Talamo Valley, 3-13 June 1945
'Rangan, 15 June 1945
Calinan, 18 June 1945
Baguio, 17-18 June 1945
'l'amogan. Trail, 6-19 JUlJll 1945
Tamogan Trail, 10 Jul¥ - 1 August 1945
Sarangani Bay, 16 Jul¥ - 7 Augt1st, 1945 (lit Bn.)
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CCIOIENDATIOll BY THE COIOWIDII«l GENERAL
24th DIVISION

The 21st Infantry Regiment is cited for .x:traord1naJ7 h.ro1u.
and outstanding performance of duty in action against the .n.... fer
6 to 16 Rovember 1944, and froJi1 1 )(q to 19 June 194;, on Le)'te and
Jlindanao Islands.

.'

On 6 RovetJi)er i944, the Regaent launched the first of a rel.nt.~
less series of attacks aga1.nst Breakneck Ridee, k.,. to the en..,. d.
fense' system at the .bead of. the 01"llOC Corridor. Despit. almost
constant rain; the .n_' s through • .xp10 itationof near17 perfect. de
fensive terrain; meagre and uncertain supply, and d.w1n.dlinc re••"e.
of manpower as cO.IIlpared with the enelll' s constant NWorc....t, tbe
21st Infantry took the offensiv~ and held it against a veteran en....
forQe. By frontal attack and en~elopment, the 21st maintained such
presaureagainst a numericall1 superior en8mT, that in twelve da7s
it advanced 2000 yards and seized cOllplete contrel or the dolliDating
high ground. The Regiment counted a total of 1, Tl9 .neJl1' dead. an
irreparable blow to one of the Japaneee lapire'e finest d1v1sions~
Uncloubtedly 8I1y others lay undiscovered in the tangl.d t.rrain_
This bitter and suetained struggle broke the enem;y hold on the nor
thern end.of the Ormcc Valley and paved the way for the subsequ.nt
capture .of L1tmn aM the ultimate neutralization of -the ,entire islan:l.
So severe had been the fighting that every third line soldi.r was eith.r
killed or wounded. Seven rifle compan,y coma:anders fell; The Regiment
then aided, after a short rest, in theann1h1latio.n. of the .ne.,. on
Mindoro, Ilarinduque, Lubang, and Luzon. It struck 1lindi.t.M.0 on 17 April
as an'assault unit of the 24th Division, seized the Valabang Airstrip
and the key river port of Cotabato, and took part 1ri the Division's
lightning drive across the island. On 1 Kay, commencing at Bago, 140
miles from its starting point, the Regiment attacked 6,;00 Japanes.
troops concent~ated in the TaloJlO River Valley_ Thea, .l. .ntswere
strongly supported by artille:t'y, armed with an inordinate17 tdah pro
portion of automatic weapons lord manning expertly placed positiona,
buUt over a peri~ of years, and naturally camouflaged by lush trop
ical growth. For fifty-one heat-ridden days, with thick abaca fields
channelizing its attacks, but permitting strong infiltration againlt
its flanks and rear, the 21st continued the indoa1table as..ult.l1'ter
fourte.n days it was able to coamit only S4% of it,s original .trqth,
but it n.ver relax.d pressure. Without losing momentum, it ablorbed
1000 replacementa. By 18 June the Regiment .bad advanced twelve Id.le.,
taken the finest airfieJ.d on Davao Gulf, killed b7 actual count 2,133
enelD¥ troops, disorganized and scattered the remainder and destroy.d
or captured all of their organic equipment. In additionto its h.avy
battle casualties, th~ attrition of severe heat, difficult terrain and
continued strain had farced hospitali~ation of 1,411 other officers and
men.' During the gruelling period every assign.d objective was taken on
schedule. The fierce fighting spirit of the Regiment communicat.d it
self to every man, old ~nd new alike, and .llDrale remained gri.m.ly high.
These actions of the 21st Infantry Regiment refl.ct the finest tradi
tions of the United states Arffl/l and will stand as a bright page in the
nation's militar.y history.
"

ROSCOE B. WOODRUFF

s
......

Kajor General
Comma.nding.
.AI

THE TWENTY' FIRST REGD4EITAL COMBAT TEAK
(On Leyte)

21st Infantry Regiment
52nd Field Artiller.y Battalion
1st Platoon, Company A, 3rd Engineers
Collecting Company A, 24th Medical Rgt.
COIDp&f\1 A, 44th Tank Battaliori
Company C, 632nd Tank Destroyer Battalion
Company C, 85th Chemical Battalion (4.2" mortars)
7th Portable Surgical Hospital

Atter! the battle ot Breakneck Ridge the RCT was changed trom
time to time to include other Engineer Units, new Portable Surgical
Hospitals, and tank 9.nd TO units, but the 52nd Field Artillery - a
magniticient battalion ot l05mm howitzers - remained with the 21st
Intantry throughout al: the tighting in the Philippines except tor
a tew weeks at Caragara when the 63rd Field Artillery Battalion was
substituted.
It is desired here to ~ tribute to the 52nd Field Artillery
Battalion. »0 one knows more than the infantryman in battle how much
we rel;von our own artillery. The S2nd was always there with its guns
to support us with its accurate and heavy fire tor every step ot our
advance. Their torward observers were alwa1& with the .most advanced
intantr1Dl8n alii pertormed acts ot gallantr1 dd.l;v. Their guns-were
alw~s our closest triends. Many a dea~ Jap claimed on the sco~sheet
ot the 21st. Intan~r1 was. reall7killed b1 ow brothers· otthe 52nd.
JIaJ::\Y a soldiar owes his lite to them. Every honor which we clalmtor
the 21st Intantrl Regiment .. glad.l7 .share with the 52nd Field Artil
ler1 Battalion.
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PEARL HARBOR AND THE EARLY DAYS
When the Japanesestnack Pearl Harbor, the 24th Division was one or
the two divisions garrisoaeci in the Hafiian Islands. This was December
7, 1941. The diviaion suttered light cuualt1el only•• The division was
composed basically of three regimental combat teama blilt around its three
infantry regi.Mnts. Threse regiJaents were the 19th Infantry (Rock of
Chikamauga), the 21st Infantry (Gimlets) and the 34th Infantry. The 24th
Division was a Regu.l&r Arra:r Division. The division immediately began to
strengthen the deten.sesot Oahu and train for jungle warfare and amphi
bious landinss.
\tIen the threat to the islands' had passed, the division sailed tor the
s(JQtb PacUic, arriving at Rockhampton, Australia in August 1943. Then
bepn another long period of training which was soon to bear its first
fruit.
HOLLANDIA, NEW GUINEA
On 22 .April 1944, D-Da, tor the Tanahmerah Bay-Holland1a Campaign, the
Regialent launched its first. campaign against the Japs. This invasion
climaxed a long perioq of training and defensive action in Oahu, Australia,
and Goodenough Island. The Ginslets s_shed thru thirty-five ~les or ,rough
jungle terrain in tour and a balt dqsand fought one battle enroute. This
campaign has since been rated. as the fastest and best coordinated campaign
in jungle warfare.

After a practice landing on the coast ot New Chinea, the Gimlets loaded
on transports and became part ot a 8;0 ship conwy. Seven days later, on
the .morning of 22 April 1944, the, Regiment landed at Tanahm.erah and Depapre,
New Guinea.
ACTION (f THE2lST INFANTRY. 22 APRIL 1944
The 21st Inf~try, commanded by Col. Charles LJm&n, leas the lst Bat
talion, to land at TanalulerahBa,y, eecure a beachhead, and move overland
to Depapre. The 3rd Engineers to construct a road from Tanahmereb to
Depapre. The ;2nd Field Artillery to go into position at Tanahmerah Bay
and be prepared to fire in support of the Regill8nt.
ACTION OF THE lit BATTALION. 21ST INFAN'l'RY
The let Battalion, 21st Infantry, was ordered to land at Depapre Bay,
secure a beachhead, leave Collp&ny "A" to hold the beachhead until relieved
by the 2nd Battalion, 21st Infantry. The 1st Battalion, less Company "A"
to move out immediatel,y and seize the Regimental objective, the high ground
overlooking Depapre.
At 08)0 the morning of 22 April 1944 the 1st Battalion, commanded by
Lieut. Colonel Thomas (Jock) Clifford, had suocessfully established a beach
headat Depapre Bay. Company "A" quiokly organized the defense of the beach
heacV and the remainder of the Battalion moved out toward Mariobe, the Regi
mental objective.
At 1600, 22 April, the 1st Battalion had seized Mariobe, and dug in fot
the night. ,The first day of the campaign had been uneventful with exception
of a few Jape killed by naval tire, and two prisoners captured by a patrol
from COmp&f\Y "Cit lead by Lieut. Charles Counts. These "were the first Jap
prisoners to be captured by the Gimlets.
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The landing of the Reginent at Tanahmerah was not so successful. The
terrain that looked so good in aerial photas turned out to be impassable
awamp. This beachhead had to be abandoned and the Regimental combat team
moved by landing craft to the Depapre beachhead. A small detachment of
the 2nd Battalion was sent overland trom Tanahmerah to Depapre to recon
noiter the shore. The Depapre beachhead, although inadequate, became the
beachhead of the entire 24th Division.
On the morning of 23 April the Gimlets bagged their first Jap. Pvt.
Martin of Compan,y "C":I looking up fro.· a breakfast of "K" ration, saw a Jap
peering thru the bushes. A well aimed shot earned Martin the honor of being
the first Gimlet to kill a Jap. This was number one on a list of rna.ny thou
sand doomed to stop GiJalet lead.

Eager to contact the 8n8lll7, the 1st Battalion pushed on. All .lllDming of
the 23rd of April Jap reconnaissance patrols moved parallel to our column
but no contact was made. At 1500, 23 April 1944, the 2nd Platoon, CompaZV'
"C", commanded by. Lieut. Jack wright, contacted and drove in a Jap outpost
on. D1stassi .Creek. Distassi Creek was named in.. honor. Qf Sgt. Dist.assi, the
first Gimlet killed in action against-the Jape. The 2nd Platoon of Compa.ny
"C" had engaged a strong enelD,J' force estimated as two rifle companies rein
forced.
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Ttte 1st Platoon, COlIPanT "C", commanded by Lieu.t •.Robert (Ace) Malone,
Moving quickly the 1st .
Platoon overran a Jap outpost of twenty men, crossed the creek and drove
to center of the enemy strong point where they met stubborn resistance.
The wapons platoon of Company "C", commanded by Lieut. William Langford,
went 1,nto action, made a direct hit on a Jap armored
and neutr~lized
three machine gun nests. Company "C" was commanded by Captain Roy Karey.
Lieut. Phillip Irons lead a. platoon ofCoapany "B" ·up and moved into posi
tion on the right flank of Company I1Cft. The small area 1I8.S a hell of sound,
gun flashes, and the hoarse shouts of men in battle.
was. ordered to envelop the eneav's left flank.
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At 1630 Colonel Clifford ordered the 1st Battalion into perimet.er for
the night. Just before dusk the Battalion was greeted by Father Brady,
the Regimental Chaplain. He was making the rounds giving away cigarettes
and words ,of encouragement. Chaplain Brady had gone ashore with the bulk
of the regiment, but upon tearing that. the 1st Battalion was in a fight.,
had made the hazardous trip up over t,he mountain to join the let Battalion.

That night the enelV pulled out of their defense on tbe creek, broke in
to small groups, and continued to harass our perimeter until dawn of the
24th.
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The .morning of 24 April patrols were sent. out and reported that the
. \ enemy had withdrawn. At 0900 Company "AU, having been relieved from the
beachhead.. rejoined the 1st Battalion and was sent. across the creek to
occupy the Jap,position. Orders were received to hold our position until
the Regiment could be consolidated and rations and ammunition brought for
ward. At 1100 tbe 3rd Battalion, 21st Infant-ry, joined the let.Battalioli..
At 0730, April 25th, the 1st Battalion contilUled the advance on Hollandia.
The terrain opened up as we followed an improved road toward the drome. En
emy equipment and supplies had been abandoned beside the road as tbe terri
fied enemy hastily withdrew. In some houses tables were found set for meals
that were never eaten. Occasionally a sniper \1IOuld harass our column but
never again did the enemy attempt to block our advance to Hollandia.
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At 1155,26 April 1944, Company "C", the Advance (bard of the Regiment,
pullsd upon a high hill overlooking the Hollandia Orome. As far sa the
eye could a8e lay blasted planes. The Regimental Commanaer ordered the
3:rd Battalion to paas thru the 1st Battalion ancl seize the Drame. The 3rd
Bat.talion, co1m8nded by Lieut.colonel Chester A. Dahlen, moved across the
Hollandia Oroms and secured the field. Later in the day the 3rd'Battalion
sent a patrol on to the Cyclop. 0r0J1Ie mere contact. was made between the
24th and 41st Divi~ion8 thus ending the campaign~
So far, I have deSCribed only'the action or the lead battalion of the
Regiant. To the 2nd Battalion, coJllllanded by Lieut.Colonel Seymour E. Madi
son, tell the task of supplying the lead battalions. The track over the
mountain proved impassable for vehicles, even for the G.I.'s friencl, the
jeep~
lnatoead, Gimlets wanting to tight, found themselves lugging boxes ot
K ...attons and aJlUllWlition in a long file up the rugged trail to supply the'
bat.talions forming the spearhead. It was ignominious work for highl.Y
trained combat men, hut to their credit.
. The campaign was officiallJr over but mch fighting remained to be done.
The Hollandia Invasion had isolated 60,000 Japs to the south. They of cou.rse
would attempt. to join the forces north of Hollandia. The avenue of escape
to the north was canalized through the Hollandia area. Trail blocks were
established on all trails and trail functions leading north. It was in this
kind of act ion that Pvt. Monroe McGee of COJDparty IICH distinguished himself.
lIeGee contributed a total 0 f 45 Japs, killed, to the Regimental list. He
was often referred to as, "Ollie Man Patrol McGee".
When the mop-up was completed, the enemy had lost 1771 killed, and a
then unprecedented nwnber of prisoners - 502. This number was shared equallJr
by all battalions of the Regiment. The Regiment had suffered onlJr 32 casu
alties during the entire campaign. The main part of the division remained
at Hollandia until the time was ripe for the invasion of the Philippines.
SIXTH U. S. ARMY -- PACIFIC VETERAN

B.Y General walter Krueger, USA
Comanding General, Sixth Arlq
B.Y mid-october .1944, Sixth Army had cleared Western New Britain of eneJll,1
forces, had reconquered the Admiralties, had completed its operations on
the north cce.st of New Guinea, had seized and secured southeastern Morotai
in the Halmaheras, and was enroute to I.eyte Island to begin the liberation
of the Philippines. In order to appreciate the operations which followed,
it is necessary to understand General MacArthur's over-all plan for the Phil
ippine Campaign. First, the I.eyte Operation was to be undertaken to obtain
naval, air and supply bases from which to provide support for future Phil
ippine Campaigns; next, the plan called for a hop from Leyte across the
Viaayas to seize southwestern Mindoro so as to establish airfields within
125 miles of Manila Bay; and third, a landing was to be nade in the Lingayen
Gulf. area of Luzon," followed by a rapid drive southward to seize. the Central
Plain-Manila area, to open Manila Bay to our shipping, and subsequently, to
destroy hostile forces remaining on Luzon. All of these operations were
assigned to Sixth Arrrq and plans for their accomplishment were well under
w83 by the time Sixth Army' was enroute to Leyte.
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The ayteOperation was divided into three tactical phases. Phase
One consisted ot an amphibious operation to secure the entrances to
Leyte Gult. Phase Two comprised major amphibious assaults: to seize
the coastal strip ot eastern Leyte trom Tacloban to Dulag, including·
the airdromes and base sites in the area; to open San Juanico Strait
andPanaonStrait; and to secure the central valley ot Leyt. including
the Carigara Bay area on 'the north central coast. 'Phase Three called
for the destruction ot hostile torces remainling on Leyte and the clear
ing ot hostile torces trom southern Samar. Phase One ot this operation
lasted from 17-19 October 1944, during which time the 6th Ranger Infantry
Battalion occupied Dinagat, Homonhon and SUluan Islands, thus securing
the entrance to Leyt'e Gult. Phase Two was initiated on' 20 October 1944
when X Corps and XXIV Corps landed on the eastcoa.st ot Leyte in a power
fUlamphibious assault. These landings tollowed by one hour the landing
01 the 21st Infantry Regiment ot the 24th Intantry Division on Panaon
Island,. where this regiment rapidly established control over Panaon Strait.
Sixth Army quickly exploited its initia.l successes. In the X Corps zone
of action the 1st Cavalry Division on 20 October seized Tacloban Airtield
. and' on the tollowillg day captured Tacloban. Five days later elements ot
this division were moving northwestward along San Juanico Strait toward
Carigara.The 24th Infantry Division secured Palo on 21 October. then
advanced rapidly into the Leyte Valley, and on 29 October succeeded in
gaining contact with elements ot the 1st Cavalry Division south ot Cari
gara. In:a coordinated attack by un1t.s ot these two divisions Carigara
was captured 2 November'•
Heanwhile, in the XXIV Corps ,zone otaction, the 7th IntantryQivision
captured.Dulag airstrip on 21 October. advanced rapidly westward to seize
the three airtields in the Burauen area by 25 October, and captured Dagaad.
on 29 October against heavy enemy resistance. Other elements ot thia di
vision pushed southward, secured Abuyog and then advanced westward across
the mountains to occupy Baybay on the Camates Sea. The 96th Infantry Di
vision, which had landed on the right ot the 7th Infantry Division. init
ia.llY by-passed enem;y positions on Catman Hill and seized the southern
portionot the Leyte Valley within its zone ot action. Thisdivision
attacked Catman Hill on 28 October and b1 31, October had completel,y' elim
inated all enelll1' resistance there. ' FollOWing this action.tbe 96th Infan
try Division began the reliet ot the 7th Intantr1 Division in the Dulag
Burauen-Dagam1-Tanauanarea.
By 2 November 1944, Sixth Ulftl h&d gained control ot the broad LeTte
Valley and it s airtields, had opened Panaon and San Juanico Straits, and
had secured Carigara on the north central coast and Bqbq on the west
coast, thus successtull.7 co...,leting the second phase ot the operation.
It soon 'developed, however, that General Yamashita, the Japanese coDmancier
in. the Philippines, lint ended to hold Leyte at all costs. The Japanese High
Command had alrea~ committed its navy in a bold and desperate attempt to
defeat our naval torces in Philippine waters and destroy our shipping in
Leyte Gult. In the historic Battle ot Leyte Gulf which occurred "during the
period 24-26 October, this threat was turned back by our Third and Seventh
Fleets. A large part ot the eneinl naval torces were sunk and the remainder
withdrew in a badly damaged condition.
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In spite of this disastrous '~'vai defeat, General Yamashita rushe1
reinforcements to Le,rte on all available craft, openly stating that the
battle of the Philippines would be won or lost on Leyte Island. From
c~u, Panay" and llindanao, enemy reinforcenients came in barges, landing
craft and ather .:1nor shipping; and from Luzon reinforcements poured south
ward in cruisers, destroyers, destroyer escorts and transports. In spite
01 terrific losses inflicted by our air attacks on his COnv018, the enemJ
succeeded in landing a corps headquarters, and the bulk of, five divisions,
besides a '""considerable number of corps, combat and service troops. By
earlylOvember, it was clearly apparent that Phase Three of the operation
'WOUld be ditficult and protracted, due not onli to the heavy reintorcements
which the enem;, was rushing to Leyte, but also to the advent ot, the railV
season and to a lack of adequate air apport' caused by our inability to
blild 'ai~tields in the- morass _that Leyte had
,base Three began on, 3 November 'when X Gorps.advanced the 24th Infantry
Division W8stwar,d fro.. its pos1,tions at Carigara. This division captured
PinaIlopoan 'on 4 November and then turned southward on Highway 2 in the di-,
",ctlon of Ormoc. Shortly thereafter, it encountered strong and stubborn
resistance on Breakneck Ridge which was not elilllinated until, 16 November.

beco_.

End of Excerpt froll General Kruger's Report.
X CORPS - ' LEITE
ByJlajar General F. C. Sibert, USA
Commandin~ General ~ X Corps
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X Corps, wer SiXth Art.'IIT" in its firat, operation land.ed.on Leyte on
20 October 1944 in the tirst aM decisive battle of the Philippines...
: . Its initial objectives" the seizure of Tacloban, Tacloban Airstrip,
,Palo,. juncture with the XXIV Corps, and the opening of the San Juanico
St.rait, were accoarplished in five bloody days in the midst of thousands
of -triendl.7 tilipinos and one typhoon •
" By the twelfth day, the final Corps objective was taken wnen the 24th
Infantry Division,' driving up Leyte Va~ley, coordinated with the 1st Cav
alryDivision in a combined attack on Carigara. Elements of the 16th
Japane,e Division had been badly' mauled and. rMllant. driven into the hills
between Ormoc Valley and Leyte Valley. The tirst ot the Japanese reinforce
'.ants were met in the center ot the valley at Jaro where elements ot the
Japanese 30th Division ,tro,1l Vindanao and. elements ot the 102d Japanese Di
1'1.ion froll ,Cebu were kicked aside br the 24th Infant17' Division. '
. Japanese reinforcements were now pouring into Ormoc and the Corps _s
'liven the mission of advancing to secure that Port. The 24th Intantry
,Division advanced west along Carigara Bay and turned south on the highway
towards I.:i.JIx)n and Ormoc.The ,1st Cavalry Division moved into the hills be
tw.en the two valleys to p:"event all1 hostile attempt to cross into Leyte
. Valley.

On turning south towards Limn, the 24th Infantry Division had a meeting
engagement with the crack Japanese'ls;t Division and a gruelling tight en
sued before the 24th Infantry Di:vision finally overran the Japanese .main
position (Breakneck Ridge).
End of Excerpt from General Sibert's Report.
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TO ~ IHF~TRI AS
,Able, Sothotoft r.
Aitken, JIalcom D.
,AileD, SheltonP.
Anderson;
O.
Anglim, Edward. M.'
Bab1.ch, Peter C.
Barker, Silas R.
Battin, Donald li.
Becker, Philip A.
'Bemis, RUaaell B.
BerkOWitz, Julius
Blair, 'Oather
Bland', Irvin G.
Blaney, Kermit B.
l3owman, Wheeler G.
BOTd, Wilbur B.
Brown, Robert. A.
Brown, Roy C.
Browning, Newton F.
BunkleT, Thomas H.
'Bussell, Frank T.
·Buttice, Angelo P.
Byrd, William 11.
Clifford, ,Thomas E. Jr.
Cae 1'8, Burt N'
Cooper, Clee S.
Corrigan, )lichael J.
Counts, Charle s R.
CourtneT, Burl '
Crosson, Hugh S. Jr.
Crouch, Theodore
Olrles, Cecil lI.
Dantzler, LeRoy A. Jr.
Dice, Francis R.
Didak, Eugene J.
Eastman, Walter R.
Eddy, Lowell P.
Edleson, Harold
Ender, . Robert R.
'Evana, Roy A.
Farmer, Edward S.
Farrell, John B.
'Fisher, Francis R.
Ford, Clar.enee' R.;
Foster, LuteA. Jr.
Fourqurean, Wade D.
Gilbert, ·JoM'T.
Girardeau, John H. Jr.
Goldpaugh .. John J. ,
Goean, Robert L.
Gulli., Frank J. '
Haas, ArthurC.

Erm..

(J'

1st Lt.
Capt.
Capt. ,
lst'Lt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
let ·Lt.
2nd Lt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
-let Lt •.
, 1st Lt.
2nd Lt.
1st Lt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
Capt.
2nd Lt.
)(ajor
2nd Lt.
let Lt.
Lt.Col.
Kajor
,2nd Lt.
let Lt.
1st Lt.
2M Lt.
. Capt.
, 1st Lt.
lat Lt.

let Lt.
, )(ajor
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.
Capt.
1st Lt.

W.O.

lat·Lt.
1st Lt.
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.
1st Lt.
, let Lt.
Capt,
lst Lt.
Capt.
1.0.
1st Lt.
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.Co. I. Plat. Ldr.
Hq. 3d Bn., BIl. S-3
Regtl. Ammo ott.
Co. A., C.O.
Co. L. C.O.
Co. A.
Co. K..
Co. E.
Pers. ott.
Asst. Rgt. S-4
Rgt. Dent. Surge
D.S. Sixth Ar,.,
D~S.24th Div.
Co. L.
Co. A.
Co. I. "
Hq. let Bn., Bn. S-1
Co. G.
Rgt. S-l
Co. K.'
.Regt. S-4
Co. B.
Rgt. Com. otf.
Leave in U.S.
Rgt. Surg.
Co. F.
Co. A.
Co. C.
Co. L.
2nd Bn. Ex. ott.
Co. B.
Cannon Co.
D.S. 24th Div.
.
2nd Bn. Bn. Comdr.
Co. E.
3rd Bn.Com. otf.
D.S. SiXth Anq
Cannon Co. C.O.
Co. H. C.O.
Asst. AJtdto •• ott.
Co. D.
Hq. Co. 1st Bn.
Co. E.'
Co. F.
Hq. Co. 1st Bn.
Co. A.
Co. K.
Leave in U.S.
Leave ,in U.S.
Hq. Co. 3rd Bn. C.O.
Asst. S-4
Co. H.
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Halderson, Llewellyn D.
Hall, Claude H.
Haller, Robert F.
Hanmer, Richard P.
Handel, David
Hansen, David VI.
. Hartley, Russell VI.
Hartman, 1m. H.
Hawkins, William S.
Haywood, Major G.
Hudson, Roger W~
Hughes, William C. Jr.
Irons, Philip 5., III
lvey, Paul B.
Jameson, Charles R. Jr.
Johnson, Dale E.
Jones, Erner
lCelley, Jack H.
Kester, AlfredJ.
Kilgo, Robert L•.
Lancaster, James L•.
Langford, William N•.
Lannin, Thomas R.
Leahy, ~ohi1 P.
Leatherman, Leland F.
Lenm, Stanley C.
Lesky, Albert tI. .
Little, Lamar W.
Lockhart, Gerald L.
Longridge, Kermit C.
luria, Sidney B.
McFarland, James
McMaster~ Rudolph J.
Maclean, Ardell G.
Madison, Seymour E.
Malone, Robert H.
Marcy, Roy W.
Marks, Arthur
J,farquez, Thomas
Mayer, John D.
Killer, George J.
Moore, Dan. C.
Morean, Gilbert W.
Mote, Jack A.
Murphy, James F.
Nachet't', Steve P.
Oler, William L.
Olson, Erwin L.
Parent, James M.
Patrick, Vim. J.
Pierce, James F.
Postma, James L.
Prall, William A.
Ramee, Eric P.

1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.
Capt.
ls.t Lt.
2nd Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
Capt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
W.O•.
lst Lt.
1st Lt.
Major
Capt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
Jlajor
Capt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
Lt.Col.
1st Lt.
Vajor
Capt.
2nd Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
2nd Lt.
1st Lt.
Qapt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
lst Lt.
1st Lt.
Lt.Col.
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Co. E.
Co. F.
Co. K.
Co. H.
0.5. Hq. 24th Div.
Co. D•
Co. B.
CO. B.
3rd Bo. Surge
Sv. Co. MTO
Hq. Co.
Co. A. C.O.
3rd Bn. S-3
2nd Bn. 5-2
Co. F. C.O.
Co. I. C.O.
2nd Bn. Surge
Co. C. C.O.
Hq. Co. 3rd Bn.
.Co. E. C.O.
Asst. Rgt. S-l
Co. D.
Hq. Co. 2nd Bn.
1st Bn. Bn. C.O.
Rgt. S-2
2nd Bn. S-4
2nd Bn. Asst. S-2
3rd Bn. Bo. Exec.
Co. B. C.O.
A.T. Co.
3rd Bn. Surg.
1st Bn. Com. Off.
Cannon Co.
Co. C.
Rgt. Exec.
Co. ·C.
Leave in U.S'.
1st Bn. Surge
Co. G.
2nd Bn. 5-3
T.D. 19th Int'.
Co. H.
A. T. Co.
Hq. Co~ 3rd Bn.
A. T. Co.
Rgt. Asst. 5-4
Leave· in U.S.
Servo Co. C.O,
Co. F.
3rd Bn. S-4
Co. K.
3rd Bn. 5-3
Co. I.
Hq. 3rd Bn. Bn. C.O.

Reid, Neil E.
Rannaker, Evert D.
Rhein, William L.
Rogers, Edward J.
Rogers, Woodrow W.
Rosenblatt, Benjamin
Sabatine, Matthew
Sellmer, Geor ge
Seyle, Frank W.
Sloan, Nicholas E.
Smigrod, Seymour
Smith, Henry II.
Smith, .vinson S.
Stanford;Oon D.
Steward, Alvin E.
SUber, Tan W.
Swast, John J.
Thompson, James H.
Trembley, Ai"thur H. Jr.
Ufer, Karl A.
Upton, SherwoodA.
Vinneau, Ernest L.
Walters, Murray M.
Weber, Frederick R.
~Nheeler, Leroy C.
White, William C.
Whitney, Charles R.
Whitney ,Howard H.
Wicker, Glenes E.
Wilson, Milton E.
Wright, Albert J.
Young, Emitte L.

Capt.
2nd Lt.
1st Lt.
Capt.
1st 'Lt.
2nd Lt.
1st Lt.
2nd Lt.
1st Lt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
2nd Lt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
Capt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
Capt.
Lt.Col.
2nd Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
1st Lt.
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Co. M. C.O.
Co. I.
Asst. Dent. SUrge
Co. A. C.0.
Co. C.
Co. G.
Hq. Co. 1st Bn.
Co. M.
Hq. Co.
Rgt. S-3
Co. G.
Rgt. Hq. Co. (I &R Plat)
lSt Bn. S-4
3rd Bn. S-l
Co. F.
Co. K. C.O.
Co. O. C.O.
2nd Bn. S-l
Co. O.
Regimental Chaplain '
Leave in U.S.
Co. K.
Asst. Rgt. Chap.·
Rgt. Commander
Co. 1(.
Sv. Co. A&P Off.
Co. L.
Co. K.
A.T. Co. C.O.
Co. K.
Co. C.
Hq. Co. 3rd Bn.
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At the northern end of· the Ormoc, Valley on Leyte Island, the
21st Infantry taught and won one of the flK)st bitterly contested
battles at the ~ar. Fighting centered around Breakneck Ridge, a
deeply accented terrain teature. Breakneck Ridge is not a ridge
line ,but is torlll8d bl a series at krl>bs'. The, low ground thick
with shoulder high cogon grass, the pockets between the hills thick
ly wooded. The vallels are deep and precipitous. Even a small torce
ingeniousll emplaced could have exacted. enormous casualties. The
seriousness 'ot the task became apparent when tne presence of the
First Japanese Division was ,determined. The .First Division, tresh
tram Jlanchuri.a, superQ~ trained and equipped, organized a slstem. at
trenches aDd interlocking pillboxes, varied to cover both surrounding
trenehes and prepared tields of tire. Heavily supported. by 75.mm, 10_,
and.l,Omm artillery, this crack combat unit had developed what they con
sidered an invulnerable line.
'
·During the 12, days trOll 5 Rovember 1944 to 16 NovelQber 1944 (in
clusive), a technique tor clearing connecting trenches.in terrain 1m
passib1;a tor tanks, as perfected. Assault tire carried into .. trench
trom which teams with' grenades and tOmIDJ guM cleared the tile trOlfl bend
to bend. It was impossible to ."ot these tortitications because at the
graN and excellent camounage. Spider..,18 s dug fiush to the ground
remained undiscovered even .,tter troops had searched the area. Hundreds'
at these holes were scattered 1ndiscrim1nate~. Coordinated attack was
difticult; JIIOVempnt limited. bl sniper fire and barely diScernible auto
matic tield. at tire.
'
Against this determined opposition an average ot 200 yards a d&1
was ,gained until the entire Breakneck Ridge was occupied. In the 2000
yard advance trom the enUT" original tront lines, 1,779 Japanese bodies
had been counted.. It is reasonable to assume maD1 more la1 dead in thick
tropical vegetation. The action had been bitter tor the 21st. tosses
comprised heavl battle casualties and any,trom causes other then battle.
Otticer, casualties were imrd1natel1 heaVJ. At the conclusion ot the
action, line companies averaged. 1 otticer and 85 et1l.isted men.
Difticulties arising from extremely broken terrain, sporadic communi-·
catio", and inaccurate mapping were complicated by an intricate supply
problem. Incessant rain transtormed tayte into one big mud hole. Carry
ing parties exhausted themselves carrying ammunition, water am rations.
Rear echelon personnel were sent in and tinally whole tighting units
labored to supply the tront lines. The men ot the regiment were contin
ual~ on the move, some tighting by dS1 ~nd hauling supplies by night.
Aside trom the discomtort'and serious drop in etticiencl under this rain,
it provided a protective curtain during the day and covered the ene.cV's
movements in night attacks. With Breakneck Ridge secured, the backbone
ot the island'" resistance was broken. 'lbe successtultermination at the
action immeasurably hastened the end at Japanese occupat.ion at tayte.
By the time the 21st Infantry was committed, the en~ had completed
its o rgan.1 zed withdrawal trom Pinamopoan and Carigara to the Breakneck
Ridge area. Since the Ormoc Road runs through the ridge, this high ground
takes on a.definite importance.
•
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The Jap First Division was a cocky outf it.

On November 4th the Regiment landed at Tanuan to meet the threat ot
newlJ landed Jap reintorc-.ent.s. On the 5th the 21st Infantr1 Regimen
tal combat te8lll was trucked and arched rapicllT .across the Island to the
vicird ty of Pinalllapoan on the North shore. In the daTs to tollow the
bloodiest battling ot this war was to take place between Pinamapoan and
Limon. The 21st Intantr'1 met the enemy First Division, a force three
times its size, head on. Attera week of this fight while the 21st was
still slugging forward, two arms reached out around our flanks and struck
the Japanese near Limon. The,se daring flanking 11llVements, although not a
part of the Battleot Breakneck Ridge, described here8tter, deserve mention
here. One~B4t.talion of the Tbirty-fourth Infantry under command of Lieut.
ColonelTho$s Clifford (former11 ot the 21st Infantry) took the right and
one Bflttaliori 01' the Nineteenth Infantry under. command of Lieut. Colonel
R.,,~~.:Spragins enveloped from the lett. Tbese two battalions nade wide en
cirelement s, and were complete11 cut off trom other troops and almst with
outlines of communications. This daring plan of llajor Gerieral Fred Irving, ,
Division Commander, was entirely unsuspected b1 the enemy. Both battalions
fought desperately and gallant11. There is no doubt that the Japanese First,
~ivision was caught off balance and crippled b1 these t., battalions.
This is a story of the 21st Intantry and the details of the fights ot
Cliftord and Spragins will not be recounted here. However, the story ot
our successful action on Breakneck Ridge, in all probability, would never
have been written had it DDt been for those t1llO gallant batta.lions.
In the following account the actions of the Regiment are described in
some detail. In reading it.. one DUst remember that every move.. every cle
fense, every attack was closely supported by artiller1. Thedivision
artillery of tne 24th Division included three battalions of 10)MI howitzers,
the 13th, . 52nd and 63rd Field Artillery Battalions and .the 11th Field Ar
tillery Battalion, 155M» howitzers. In addition to the 00 nstant and heav.r
supporting tire of this artUlery, the I Corps artiller1 ot one battalion
each of 155111 howitzers, l5;J8f guns, and 8 inch howitzers tiredda)' and
night in our support.
. BRFAIRIf'CK, RIDGE OFFENSIVE
On the morning ot 5' November 1944, the 21st Infantry was ordered to
move to the PlNAJlOPOAN area and relieve. the 34th Infantry. Dispositions
of Battalions at 0600, 5 November 1944 were as follows: 3rd Battalion a.M
Headquarters Company were in the vicinity ot COLASION: 1st Battalion at
vicinity of CAPOOCAR, 2nd Battalion and Separate Units had just arrivtd at
TANUAN and were preparing to move to vicinity of TUNGA. At approximate17
0930, ; November 1944, a meeting was held at the 34.th Iofant17 CP at
PINAMOPOlN. Officers attending from the 21st Infantr1 were the }:legimental
Commander, Executive Officer, 3rd Battalion Commander .. S-2,S~3, and 3rd
Battalion 5-3. General plan ot relief which was agreed upon _sas follows ,.
3rd Battalion, 21st Infantry to have road· priority and mve directly up
,
way 1/2 and relieve 3rd Battalion 34th Infantry as soon as possible. Upon
arrival in that area by3rdBattalion 21st Infantry the 3rd Battalion 34th
Infantry was to mediately JIIOve to the rear' with priority on road •
. mate location of the' 3rd Battalion 34th Infantr1 at the time otreliet 118.8
(07.1-68.0). 1st Battalion 21st Infantry was to move up atter the 3rd
Battalion, 34th Infant17 had cleared, and, occupy the area held by 2nd Ba'\
talion, 34th Infantry in the vicinity of (07.5-68.2)
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From approximat ely 1000-1115, 't he Regimental Commander, Lieut. Col.
Frederick weber, 3rd Battalion COJlllJl&nder, Lt.Col. Eric ~e, and Regi
_ntal 5-3, Capt. Nicholas sloan, made reconnaissance of the area to place
the two Battalions. At the 3rd Battalion, 34th Infantry CP, the Executive
Officer, 34th Infantry joined the Reconnaissal1Ce party. The Regimental
Commander decided to make a reconnaissance for the 1st Battalion, and the
3rd Battalion Commander, Regimental B-3 with the Executive Officer, 34th
Infantry as a guide . .reto looi' over the forward area. It was soon dis
covered thatt.he highest and most co.ama.nding ground in the area hadn't been
occupied. ~ the 3rd Battalion CQIII.ID8llder decided to occupy it upon arrival
of his Batt.alion. The party picked up a squad from Company "E", 34th Infan
try~Point "A" and proceeded towards the bridge.
len from this squad were
'clroPped off at intervals to the east of the road to occupy the high ground
(Point "C"), thus providing local security for the Reconnaissance Party.. At
tbe bridge two jeeps from the 52nd Field Artillery Battalion were parked and
drivers said that the officers and a forward observer party were on· the high
ground conducting tire at a school bouse that had 25 J aps in it. The Execu
tiveOfficer, 34th Infantry confirmed this. The Reconnaissance party pro
ceeded from the bridge forward to Point liB", without security as the squad
was all disposed. At t.he furthermost point that. the Reconnaissance party had
advanced they could see the target that the Artillery was tiring on. The tar
get was about 300 yards un up the road. At this point the Reconnaissance
party came back to the bridge and worked their way up to the high ground on
the eas.t side of the road at Point "C". From this high ground, the Artiller,.
firing on OP bill was observed. No contact was ever made wi th men from COIl
pany "I{U who were sent up from the road to occupy this ground while the part,
made its reconnaissance up the road. At approximatel, 1115, the 3rd Battalion
Commander left to meet his" Battalion. The Regimental S-3 met the Regimental
Commander and returned. While enroute back to the CP a reconnaissance was
made for the Regimental CP. A site at Point "Alt was selected. At ']230, upon
return of the Regimental Commander and the S-3 to the Regimental CP, the Regi
mental Executive Officer had a message from the artillery that their forward
OP was being attacked. A mesaagewu sent to the 3rd Battalion Commander at
124,0 to investigate and take necessary action. At 1330, the 3rd Battalion
'Commander requested the artillery to cease firing. This fire soon ceased.
Le.ter on in the afternoon of 5 November 1944, it was learned that Com
pany "~, had occupied OP Hill with slight opposition and had freed the 52nd
Field Artillery party. Company "I" had occupied the high ground later named
"Hot Spot Knob". Both companies dug in. The 3rd Battalion attempted to run
amJIIlnition, food and shovels to "lit & "K" Companies but enem.Y fire prevented .
this. Smll amounts of ammunition reached "K" Company. leanwhile the 1st
Battalion JD:)vEd to the vicinity of PlNAVOPOAN. "A" am. "B" Companies then
IDOved to areas occupied by 2nd Battalion, 34th Infantry. Company "c" re
mained in the vicinity of COLASION to guard bridges. By dark, troop diapo..
sitions were as follows: Company ttl" and Heavy Machine Gun Section, "Hot
Spot Knob"; Company "K'I and Heavy Machine Gun Section, O.P. Hill; Company
"L" as foll01lB: 1 platoon as litter bearers and carrying parties; 1 platoon
for Battalion CP defense, 1 platoon with Conparv tt K" • During the night both
CompaD,1 "I" and "K" were counterattacked. The 3rd Battalion, 19th Infantry
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Captain !OM W. SUBER, Infantr7. U. S, Arm7.For heroic
achievement in connection vith militar7 operations against the
enem7 near PASSAIGRAHN, DUfCH lEW GUIIEA, from 29 April to 3
Ma7 1944, When tvo patrols of an infantr7 regiment vere am
bU8hed and pinned down b7 intense enem7 machine gun fire.
Captain Suber immediate17 organized and personal17 led another
platoon to the scene. Due to his ezcellent leadership, initia
tive and €ood judgment. the enem7 vas taken b7 surprise and
quick17 fled. thu8 relieving· the beleagured patrols. !hrough
out thi8 entire period Captain Suber displa7ed a high degree
of initiative and leadership, quick17 establi8hing control of
his men after landing, and maint'aining ezcellent control and
orp.er during the advance to BOLLAIDIA DROMJ:, in spite of tre
mendous supp17 and evacuation difficulties. Captain Suber's
un8elfish devotion to dut7 during this entire period reflects
great cre4it upon himself and the militar7 8erv~ce.
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SILVJ:R S!All (POSfHUMOUS)
Staff Sergeant ARTORIO PIPE, Infantr7, United States Arm7.
ror gallantr7 in action near Pinamopoan. Le7te, Philippine
Islands, on 5 lovember 1944. Sergeant Pepe volunteered to go
to the rear to bring up vital17 needed machine gun and mortar
ammunition. With utter di8regard for hi8 ovn safet7 he cros8ed
ground in a truck under intense enem7 fire. Upon returning vith
ammunition the truck vas hit. putting it out of action. Sergeant
Pepe jumped out of the truck and assi8ted in.the defense of this
a. .unitio~ securing it until elements of his unit vere able to
reach i\, Be gave hi8 life for this cause, Sergeant Pepe's cour
age and determination are a credit to himself and are in accord
vith the highest traditions of the service,
SILUR S!AR
Staff Sergeant (then Sergeant) DOMIIIC R. CAS!RO. Infantr7.
United State. Arm7_ ror gallantr7 in action at Breakneck Ridge.
Le7te. Philippine Islands. on 5.lovember 1944. Sergeant Castro
va8 a 8quad leader in an infantr7 rifle compan7. !he enem7 made
a ba70net charge on his position. Sergeant Castro vas hit b7 a
grenade and also ba7oneted. He sta7ed in hi8 position vithout
medical attention until he vas proper17 relieved. B7 his remain
ing in position. enem7 infUtration vas n.ot possible. Sergeant
Castro displa7ed true devotion todut7and vas an inspiration to
al:rwho witnessed his actions.
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SILVER SfAR
Private CHARLES B. CLEMMER, Infantr7, United States Arm7.
ror gallantr7 in action at Breakneck Ridge, Le7te, Philippine
Islands. on 5 lovember 1944. Private Clemmer was an automatic
rifleman in an infantr7 compan7. During a heav7 attack against
the enem7 he Was on the left flank of his platoon. In this

the squad leader and several of the men were killed
One enemy soldier threw a grenade at Private Clemmer's BAR
and he caught the grenade in one hand and threw it back thua
saving the lives of theBAB ,teaa. Private Clem.er's quick
thinking and complet4il disregard for hia own personal saf.t7
was a source of ~n.piration to all who witn.ssed his actions,
and reflects sreat credit upon himself and the milit~ry service.
actio~

SILVER S'l'AB
Staff Sergeant (then. Private First Class) AR'l'BOIY J.
JASIUIIWIEZ. Infantry. United States Army. For sallantry
in action at Leyte. Philippine Islands. on 5 lovember 1944.
Sergeant Jasiukiewiez was a scout for an infantry rifle pla
toon. Be pushed forward in front of his platoon under heavy
enemy fire and covered a trail to prevent an enemy flankins
movement while his platoon moved into position. Later in the
same action. he volunteered and went on three patrols into en
emy territory and brought back valuable 1nformation concerning
enemy strength and dispositiona, Throughout the whole action.
he demonstrated a high degree of personal coulage and disregard
for his safety and was an inspiration to all the men of his
platoon. His action reflects great credit upon himself and
the military service.
SILVIB STAR
Private MlLVIN L. TAYLOR. Infantry. United States Arm7.
For gallantry in action at Leyte. Philippine Islands, on 6 .
lovember 1944. Private 'aylor volunteered to go to the rear
to bring up vitally needed machine gun and mortar ammunition.
With utter disregard for hie own safety he crossed ground in
a truck under intense enem7 fire. Upon returning with ammuni
tion the truck was hit putting it out of action. Private
Taylor jumped fr~m the truc.k ana assisted in the defense of
this ammunition securing it unt~nts of his unit were
able to reach it. Private Taylor's coura~ and determination
are a credit to himself and are in accord with the highest
tradirtions afthe military service.
SILVER S'l'AR
Major (then Captain) TOM W. SUBER, Infantry. United States
Army. For gallantry in actio,n in the Philippine Islands, on 5
and 6 1I0veiDber 1944.. About noon, on 5 lovember, a group 'ot.
artillery observers were beseiged by the enemy at an observation
post situated on a ridge. As commanding officer of the advance
guard company of an infantry battalion, Captain Suber led the
attack agains.t the enemy, personally participat ing with the as
sault elements. Hia prompt and energetic action and his fearless'
leadership uudoubtedly saved the lives of the artillery observers.
Captaia Suber's company occupied and organized the defense of the
ridge. The enemy attacked the company's perimeter once durins
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the day. and three times during the night. ~ue to his organisa
tional ability and his timely use ot counter-attaclt~ his company
succeeded in repelling the eneay attacks. The periaeter was sub
jected to almost continual fire by enemy automatic weapon., knee
mortar., and artillery. De.pite the enemy fire, Captain Suber
exposed himself time after time observing the situation and visit
ing and enco1..raging his men. Captain Suber' s coulage was a source
of inspiration to all members of his command and reflects great
credit upon himself and the military service.
BRONZE STAR
Private First Class GEORGE L. JESTER, Infantry, United State.
Army. for heroic achievement in connection with .ilitary operatio..·
against the enemy at Pinamopoan Pass, Leyte, Philippine Islands, On
6 November 1944. Private Jester was an acting squad leader of a
mortar squad in an infantry rifle company. His great vigor and lead
ership in conirolling his men when they were subject to heavy mortar
and machine gun fire from the enemy. saved not only the .en under
his control, but also valuable equipment. His coolness and cQurage
were an inspiration to his unit and reflect credit upon himself and
the military service.
BROtZE STAR
Private First Class ROBERT B. MILLER, Infantry, United States
Army. for heroic achievement in connection with military opera
tions against the enemy at Leyte, Philippine Islands, on 5 lovember
1944. Private Miller was a rifleman in an infantry rifle company.
During a heavy attack and under continuous enemy fire he evacuated
several wounded men who otherwise would have died. He brought up
much needed ammunition and acted as a runner for the platoon. He
later directed fire on a trail on which the enemy was bringing up
reinforcements, and caused heavy casualties amo~g the eneay. Private
Miller's total disregard for his own personal safety was a source of
inspiration to all who witnes~ed his actions and reflects great cred
it upon himself and the military service.

SILVER STAR
Sec~Q4 Lieutenant (then Technical Serseant)ANDREW E. P.BISTAS, Infantry,
Upited Statel ~.y. ror gallantry in action near Pinaaopoan. Leyte, Philip
pi.e Iliandl, on 5-6 Bove.ber 1944. On S Nove.ber 1944 Sergeant Prl.t" w••
~o_a.dins a ;platoon of heavy .. 30 caliber .achine SUn., when two co.pani... of
, .. battalion were cut off by the ene.y. In the face of ene.y fire and with
co.~lete dilresard for hi. own personal safety. Sergeant Prista. went from
_chine gun to aachine gun of his platoon checking ....uni tion and tar,ets. and
i~.tillins coDf'ldence in hh .en.
When the withdrawal was ordered after three
enemy attack. on the night of 5-6 Nove.ber 1944, he remained behind with onl
.eetion of hi• •achine guns to cover the withdrawal of his company, firin, up
OD the advanCing e ...y for fully one half hour and successfully carrying oat
hit .i.. lo:o:. Hia outstanding cour.ge and devotion to duty in the face of 'be'T
fire il wortl of the highe~t traditions of the .illtary .ervice.

BRONZE STAB (Posthu.ous)
Firlt Lieutenant LLEWELLYI D. BALDERSON. Infantry. Unit,d Statea ~..,.
lor heroic achievement in connect ion with .ili tarl operat ions againet t,he
ene., near •••••••••••. ',on 6 November 1944. Lieutenant Balderson was a rifle
platoon leader when the peri.eter of his co.pany was attacked by an estiaated
comf&ny of the enemy. In the face of enemy rifl,. machine gun and mortar fire,
Litlltenant Balderaon c'hecked his part of the ,.rimeter and found a gap created
D7 leveral c.lualtie.. Under ene~ fire he cros.ed the area. aecured reinforce
.,ntl and a box of grenades, returned and successfully filled the gap and pre
v'~t.d a break-through by the enemy
Be found one of his men lying wound4~'
a'~Dl and assisted him back to the clnter of the perimeter where he received
.,4ioal attention. Lieutenant Balderson's undaunted courage and devotion
.1\, reflect gre.t credit upon himself and the military service.

.0

took over beach defense in PINAMOPOAN sector and established strong
outposts to the South of Highwal #2 bef~re dark.
Plan of attack for the following dq. Companies "I" and "K" to
clear ridgeasusted b,. cOaIpan;y itA" attacking up the road. Company
"G" to follow and be prepared to make reconnaissance of area South of
LIlIOI and MOUlT CATABARAI. At 2100, the S-) met advance party from 2nd
Battalion at CAPCOCAN and made reconnaissance of Bivou.ac area in the vi
cinitl of COtASION. 2nd Battalion closed in Bivouac area at 2345. The
Third Battalion was attacked all night by strong enemy forces and were
under heavy artillery concentrations.
.
There was no map whatsoever of the terrain except a radically inac
curate nap of Leyte Island which was 1/250,000 s,ue. This condition
was true for the next twelve days.
' .
.

6 November 1944: )rd Battalion units were completely cut off and under
dolent attack.Coapany "A" jumped ott at 0800, from vicinity ot 3rd
Battalion CP (Point "D") to advance to vicinity ot bridge. At 1155 stift
opposition drove. Company "A" to the rear. Casualties.re high especiall,.
&IIOng off1,.cers. At 0920, the first message came from Company "I" on "Hot
Spot Kmb" stating the,. saw 20 Japanese retreating towards LI)()N. At 0925
Compan, "C" reinforced with Filipino scouts lett to occupy Hill 1525 which
overlooke 3rd Battalion defensive area. At 1140, report that snipers were
working in towards Company "B" who sent a patrol out to intercept. . At
approximately 1300, the Third Battalion withdrew to the vicinit,. of the
beach. Meanwhile 2nd Battalion and elements ot the 3rd Battalion were re
organizing and defcding line along former 3rd Battalion CP. (Points "A"
&nd. "D"J. 3rd Battalion assembled and reorganized in the vicinity of
PlRAMOPOAN. During the night ot 6 to 7 November 1944, 2nd Battalion CP
was .counterattacked. .Company "C" returned at approximatel,. 1710, and re
ported no contacts bat that the guides and scouts had become lost and
brought them pack.

"E" was on
right of road and reached intermediate objective with small opposition.
Coap&l\V "G" on lett ot road ran into trouble in bottoll of gulch prior to
reaching intermediate objective. Tank destro;yers were used to fire direct
fire into pocket. Tanks were sent down road. and before reaching the bridge,
one tank was knocked out b,. a Japanese who placed a land mine on it. Com
parv "L" was ordered to take intermediate objective on left of road b,. wide
encircling JIOvement· to the lett. Compaqy "L" failed to reach objective by
dark and withdrew, and set up perimeter with CO.m.p&l11 "Fit, on left flank of
intermediate objective.
7 November 1944: 2nd Battalion jwnped off at 0800. Company

The following 8U.IIIIII.ry for the period above is taken from Headquarters
I Corps weekly report Jo. 3. for the ~ek ending 11 November 1944.

"No outstanding activity ufttil evening of 5 November 1944. B,. evening
the 3rd Battalion, 21st Infantr;y, occupied the high ground 1000- 1500 yards
south of PlNAUOPOAN and were in contact witb an estimated 300 Japanese."

"6 November 1944, the Japanese succeeded in driving the 21st Infantry
from the ridge and b,. night had dug in on the Northwest slopes of the
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ridge and harassed our forward elements with mortar, and 75mm Artillery
Fire in addition to several piecemeal attacks during the night, one of
which resulted in.the death of 18 Japanese, including a Captain, two
Lieutenants. By evening a patrol from the 21st Infantry, had reached
Hill 1525 and had made no contacts."
"7 November 1944, the leading Battalion 21st Infantry made contact
with the forward elements of an estimated ene~ battalion o~ a general
line from (06 •.6-67.0) to (07.5-66.5). The enemy well dug in and'de1ayed
their ,advance with small ar!,D8, automatic weapons, mortars, and a battery
'of artillery. Several pockets of resistance were cleaned out during the
day but the enell\Y resisted stubbornly', from well dug in positions on com
manding terrain. Company "Gil 19th Infantry upon occupation of Hill 1525
at 1700 discOvered a Japanese perimeter of unknown strength on the South
Slope". (It was later known that Company "G", 19th Infantry was not on
Hill 1525 but was one or two miles to the east thereof.)
Casualties for 21st Infantry,S, 6, and 7 November 1944.
40 Killed in Action, 117 Wounded, and .3 Missing.
Extract from Headquarters X Corps Weekly Report No. .3, for week endi;!
11 November 19A4.
"The enelq's operations plan as of 6 November 1944 envisaged the 57th
49th and 41st Regiments disposed from left to right on the semi-circular
and ridged high ground running generally Southeast from a point Southwest
of PINAMOPOAN - - - that dog tags, pay books, am other. identifications
taken from enemy dead indicate that enemy units are in and disposed in
accordance with proposed plan of operations disclosed in captured map of
6 November 1944."
At dawn 7 November 1944, Regimental Field Order '19, was distributed to
units concerned. Extracts there from as follows:
1. a. Enemy, strength undetermined, holds high ground on'ridge 400
yards south of 2nd Battalion. Elements of the 1st Japanese Division,
remanents of the 16th Division in foothills arld mountains South of line
CARIGARA - PINAKOPOAN.
'
b. Division artillery supports attack with 15 m.:.nutes preparation
from 0750 to 0805 on int ermediate objective. Further fire on call.
2. 21st Infantry reSUJDBS attack South astride PINAMOPOAN - ORV0C ROAD.
Time of attack 0800, 7 November 1944. Formation: Column of Battalions,
2nd, 1st, .3rd. Line of Departure: Present front lines •
.3.

a.

2nd Battalion 21st Infantry:
(1) Initial objective: Ridge 400 yards South ot Present Front
Lines.
(2) First objective: Seize and secure high ground (see opns
sketch).
(,3) Will J:8trol from first objective •

. b. 1st Battalion initially Regimental Reserve - present positions
will be prepared to .move on orlier.

c. 3rd Battalion initiall3 Regimental Reserve - present positions
will be prepared to move on order.
d.52g.~ Field Artillery will mass its fires on intermediate objec
tive from.075D-OS05, then lift to first objective. Thereatter fires on
call.
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e. lst Platoon, Company "~rt, 44th Tank Battalion will be prepared
to support 2nd· Battalion.

r .Conpany "C't 85th ahemical Battalion will reconnoiter for posi
tions.to s~pport attack on first
objective.
.
,

;h

g. ·3rd Battalion, 19th Infantry (attached), secures PINAllOPOAN
area.
h •. 1st Platoon" Company "A"" 3rd Engineers continues with present
mission.

5

i. Company "C." 632nd Tank Destroyer Battal1:on upon arrival will
reconnoiter for positions to support attack of 2nd Battalion.
. j.

7th Portable Surgical Hospital continues with present mission.
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In this attack as stated. above" Company 'tEIt alone aqvanced 250 ,yards
and took the hill to their inmediate front (North of the road and right
flank of the assigned "intermediate obJective".) There they held the
ground for the remainder of the day and that night, although there was
a strongly held pocket of resistance on their left (South) which was not
taken. Company "Gil and the tanks were held by this pocket and failed to
gain its intermediate objective. Company "L" was then ordered to make an
encirclement to the left and take the portion of the intermediate objec
tive on the left of the road. This attack faile.d ..,. It withdrew to the
southwest and joined Company "F" which had advanced about 400 yards and
then withdrew due .to a misunderstanding of orders. CompaD,J ".F n wben
Joined by Company "L" was on the near slope of the hill assigned as the
intermediate objective for the day..
At. noon 7 November 1944, Colonel W. J. Verbeck assumed command of the
regiment.
Service and supply echelons which were far in rear (TUNGA) at the be
ginning of the operation were just now appearing. Rations and &mmunition
supply presented the greatest difficulties and suppl,y functioning (only
moved by carrying parties) were very inadequate.
.
At 15:45, 7 Novenber 1944, Lieutenant Colonel lladison, for.merl,y Regi
mental Executive Officer assumed comma.nd of the. 2nd. Battalion. The former
Regimental Co.a:mander was appointed Regimmtal Executive Officer. All po
sitions consolidated and units reorganized.
At 2000, 7 November 1944 - Field Order
from as f~llows:

120 was issued" Extracts there
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1. a. Enemy resistance ot unknown strength is located in the ravine
along the road at (07.5l.67.0) and is dug into the hillside on both Sides
ot the road. Occupied defensive installations are also located on high
ground.at (07.0-66.1) and (09.2-63.8)
b. Division and corps artillery is sited tor close support ot
operation.
2. This Regiment will attack South, 0700, 8 November 1944 with two
bS.ttalions in assault. 2nd Battalion with Company
attached on the
right; 1st Battalion on the lett; by an initial· trontal attack and wide
envelopment ot ene~'s right to destroy enemy torces delaying along high
way 2!

"L"

.3. a. 2nd Battalion Company "L" attached will attack to capture high
ground to the South at 0700. From there this Battalion will attack south
ward to secure the ridges (06.5-66.2)-(07.2-66.0)-(08•.3-66.0).
b. 1st Battalion with Intelligence and Reconnaissance Platoon
attached will, trom its present position envelop the enemy right tlank,
occupy Hill 1525 (.3000 yards to Southeast) and will be prepared to con
tinue attack on Highway 2 when ordered.
The .3rd Battalion was held in Regimental reserve and all attached units
were assigned supporting missions .' 1 10 minut. e artillery preparation was
to proceed the. attack ot the 2nd Battalion.
At 0700 the 2nd Battalion jumped ott and attacked objectives and the
pocket ot resistance, along the road,. Flame throwers were employed to
good advantage. Ene~ artillery was active, shelling the road, the bridge
at the bottom ot the gulch and ranging in near Regimental C.P. at 0840 Com
pany itF" reported trom intermediate objective that it was moving torward to
secure the high ground on the tinal objective. '
.

~

~III
Q

At 1700,' 7 November the Regimental Intelligence and Reconnaissance Pla- .
toan was attached to the 1st Battalion tor the purpose ot reconnoitering a
route to Hill 1525 the nat· day. The 1st Battalion started on its wide en
Circling move at 0700, 8 November 1944 and moved towards Hi-ll 1525. Inf'o~
,mation was received trom Division that the 2nd Battalion, 19th Infailtry had
been order~dto move and to hold 1525,80 the 1st Battalion had ~en'ordered
to move trom that hill on an azmuth ot 280 degrees to cut ORUOC rOad about
1000 yards south ot LIlION to prevent the escape ot the enemy trom PINAllOP01N
Ridge Line.
' . ,
.
At 08.32, 8 November 1944 message received trom 2nd Battalion, 19th Infan
try that they were on high ground near Hill 1525 but had not secured good
observation. (it later proved that this Battalion had taken the wrong ridge
to the South trom the beach and were trom two to three miles to the North
west ot Hill 1525.)
At 1600, the 1st Bat1;,alion reported being on the South Slopes ot Hill
1525, and was in contact with a torce ot enemy armed with automatic weapons,
and mort~rs on the North and Northwest slopes ot the same hill.
Nothing turther was heard trom 2nd Battalion, 19th Infantry.
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SILVIR S!.a (Posthumous)
Sergeant FRAICIS I. BOGG. :field ArtUler,.. United Stahs
Army. For gallantry in action agaiost the ene_7 neaz Limon.
Leyh. Philippine "Is 1ands. a lo.ember 1944. Sergeant Bogg, a
radio operator vith anartiller7 forward obser.er party attached
to a company of intantr7 which had beell as.igned the mission ot
guarding 'our extremely -i.portant lett flank agaiost repeated strong
enemy attacks, displayed extraordinary heroism in att ••pting to
attend a radio.trom anoth.r fi.ld artill.r,. battalion which h.
r.aliaed would .ha.emade possible the furnishing of addit ional
d
artUlerysupportto oUl' intantr7. D••pite the h.a...y enem7 fire
vhich had wounded the forward obser.... r in his part,. and all .em
bers ofth. onl,. oth.r field artiiller,. part,. present. and vi th
'utter disr.gard for his ovn sat.t7. he rushed tro. hi. foxhole
to r.trieve a temporaril7 abandoned radio trom the oth.r artil
lery battalion upon being told the infantry needed addi tioIl!'l
artillery support. B. had barel,. clear.d his foxhole when h.
was killed by enem7 fire, Up to the time he was tatal17 wound
ed he perform.d his duties in an outstanding manner and con
tri but'ed greatly toward breaking ,up repeated .nelll,. attacks and
in sa.ing our troops man,. casualties. S.rgeant Hogg's un.elthh·
and outstanding act of heroism and his eX.l'llplar7 de ...otion to d~t7
were an inspiration to all tho•• with whom he work.d and r.tlect
great credit upon hims.lf and the military s.r.ice.
SILVIR STAR
First Lieutellant U:ST'IR B. KIIG. rield Artill.ry. United
States Arm,.. lor gallantry in action near Pinamopoan.'L.,.t.,
Philippine I.lands. durillg the p.riod a and 9 lo.ember 1944.
Lieut.nant King was assign.d as artiller,.torwarel ob••r .... r with
a company of in~ant~,. which had b••n a.sign.d the ai •• ion ot
guarelins the .xtrem.ly important l.tttlank ot our lin... Short
ly before noon on 8 liwe.:berthe ene.7 b.au l,aunching a •• ri•• ot
determin.d attacks in an att.mpt to dislodgeth. coapan,. trora it.
commanding pos it ion. During one ot these at.tacks around 1200 On
8 lo.ember, Lieut.nant lUng became badly wounded in the arm anel
hand by machin. gun fire. Knowing that the hard-pr ••••d company
sreatly d.p.nded on him for artill.ry support and r.ali&ing the
.xtrem.l,. urg.nt n•• d for such support. he refused to l.a.... -hi.
post of duty although in gr.at pain from his wounds. ror tvent,.
four hours under heavy fir. and with no .~edical att.ntion .xc.pt
fi.rst aid, he brough effecU... e artillery fir. on on. en••7 attack
aft.r another until the .nemy ad...anc. had be.n .topped and r.in
forcements could b. sent up to help the compan,. out of its difficult
situation. By his gr.at skill and heroic conduct. he was to an out
standing d.greeresponsible for breaking up the rep.at.d .nera7 attac'
and for thus permitting the company to hold our left nank intact u
til a count.rattack could be organized to dri.... the en.a,. back.
SILVER STAR
T.chnical Sergeant WILLIAM SCRAPPER. JR., I
ry. United
lippin. Islands,
States Arm7. For gallantry in action at L.yt.,
on 9 lovember 1944. On this da7. an infantry batt ion attacked

'ons

and .eize4 a hill. After the hill_a• •eised, the enelllr oounte~
attacked fieroe17. Du.ing this en.~ count.r attack. S.rgeant
Scrapper va. the platoon .erse. .t of 'a heaY1: v.apon. platoon.
While insp.cting his heavr machine sun' po.ition8, h. dilcOYerea
that the cr.v of on. of hi. heavr suna had be.n put out of actioa
by en.lllr fire. S.rge. .t Scrapper realizing that the fir. of the
machin. gun vas n.c.ssarr in aiding to r.pul.e the enelllr' count.r
attack, alone s.t u~ the'machine gun again an~ mad. it r.adr for
firing. B. then took the po.ition of gunner, and re.umed fire upon
the enemr. Be performed all the fuDctions of the lII.aber. of the gun
cr.v, and succe.ded in maintaining fir. upon the enelllr uatil the
counter attack was repuls.d. The fire froa Sergeut Scrapp.r'. lIIa
chine gun contributed lIIate,ria1lr to r.pulsing the count.r attack of
a deterlllined enemr. Sergeant Scrapp.r I is dar ing and f.ar 1••• dhpla1
of courage vas a .ourc. of in.piration to all who vitn••••d hi. ac
tions, and reflect. gre,t credit upon hilll ••lf and the lIIilitarr
servic•.
SILVER STAR

b.
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Captain CHABLIS B. JAMISOI, Infantrr. United Stat.s A~1II1. ~or
gallantrT in action at Pinamopoan, Lert., Phillipin. 1.1andl. froa
B lovember to 15 lovember 1944. During this p.riod. Captain Jame.on
displayed l.ad.rship and p.rsonal courage of the high••t ord.r.
On
J
B lovemb.r, he led .th. successful attack on "Hot Spot bob". a part
of Br.akneck Ridge, consolidating the pOlition and coordinating its
defense for the next six dars. Countless, tillle8 during thh period..
Captain Jam.son .xposed himself to the fire from .n.mr positions.
some onlr f1ftr Tards distut. to vhit outlring parts of the peri
lI.ter and to act as obs.rver for artillery and mortar fire. On 10
Bovember, h• •xtricat.d a platoon from a p08ition in which ther
receiving fluking fir. on both si4.s~ Se was the last III~ to vith
draw. On 11 lovember. h. stood up in the face of a yicious .ne~
attack where the enelllr automatic fir. was infl~ctins heaY7 damage,
and shout.dl "G.t up and r.turn the fir.! Ther are not .hootins
at rou. theTlre ahoot ing at lIIe!" On 15 loyelllber. his p.rsonal dar
ing and leadership vere larse1r responsible for the knockins out
and capturing of five Japanese light machine gun.. Captain Jameson'.
courageous actions reflect great credit upon himself and the mili
tary service ..
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Staff Sergeant (then Serg.ant) LOUIS G. aPLER, Infantrr.
United States ,Army. ror gallantr1 in action at Breakneck Ridge.
Leyte, Philippine Islands~ on 10 lovember 1944. Sergeant lepler
was a squad leader of a light machi,ne gun section of all. infantrT
rifle companr. During the withdrawal of the company. vhich hi.
squad was covering. he succeeded in crawling to his gun and de
stroying it when further action against the enemy could not b.
taken. The men in Sergeant lepler's 'squad had all been killed or
by extremely heavy enemy machine gun and mortar fire. which
d throughout the time he was destroying his machine gun.
gun vas put out of action, he assisted in removing the
to aafetT. Ris outstanding braverT in this instance is
and reflects high credit upon himself and the military

-.

At dark 8 November 1944 the unit s of the 21st Infantry were disposed
as follows:
1st Battalion on South Slopes of Hill 1525.
Company "Fit at Point "F" on BREAKNECK RIDGE its final objective for
the day and was in contact with strong hostile forces to its South and
East.
Company "E" at at Point "E" on its intermediate objective •.
The Bridge on the ORMOC ROAD between Points "B" and "CIt had been de
stroyed by the ~nemy. '!his cut the only route of approach to OP Hill to
Tanks and Tank Destroyers.
Enemy emp1ace.nents flanking this bridge with rifle, automatic weapons,
mortar and artillery fire' were holding CompallY' rlE" in place.
'
Company ilL" at "Point "C" had not advanced but had been subjected to
infiltrating attacks by enemf infantry throughout the afternoon. At 1530,
the last enemy attack against Company "Ltl had failed.
Artillery fire of 15 centimeter caliber was now beirtg received in the
area of "the intermediate objective" and the Regiments rear elements. Overs
from this fire were hitting in the bay to the North.
Throughout the day the enemy had continued to stubbornly resist ,the
advance of all elements, sniper fire was continuous in front, flanks and
rear of all positions. 43 Japanese bodies were counted wi thin our position.
The ene~ capabilities at the close of 8 November 1944 as enumerated by
G-2, 24th Division were as follows:
a. Offensive action towards PINAMOPOAN by enemy forces moving North from
ORMOC.
b. Offensive action North toward PINAMOPOAN combined with flanking effort
in direction of JARO.overTAMBUCO ..;. JARO trail (6 mi1es to Southeast).
c. Infiltration to our rear areas, to disrupt our lines of communications
and harass our Perimeters~"
The 21st Infantry was ordered by Commanding r~nera1, 24th Division at
1000, 8 November to maintain the initiative at all costs.
The 24th Division Field Order 9 November 1944 is quoted in part as
follows:
"3a.

21st Infantry will:
(1) Attack and capture Division objective (Ridge Line 4000
yards South of LIMON).
(2) Upon capture of Division objective, patrol vigorously to
the South and prepare to continue attack towards ORMOC.
(J) Will protect West flank of Corps: The zone of action of
the 21st Infantry was approximately 4,000 yards~

ACTION OF THE 1ST BATTALION', 21ST INFANTRY t 9 November 1944.
There was heavy rain all day reaching Typhoon proportions by 1430. Xhe
1st Battalion at dawn, leaving Company "Aft to hold Hill 1525 until the
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early expected arrival of the 2nd Battalion, 19th Infantry moved on an
azmuth of 280. degrees towards the o.RJlOC road South of LIVo.N carryin~ out
their order to make the wide envelopsnent of the enemy's right.
At 0950. the 1st Battalion less Compa117 "Att had proceeded generally
West for approxi.lll,ately one and one half miles and reported they were held
upon the slopes pf a hill within sight of the 9RMOC Road by heavy enem,
fire and were being attacked from front and both flanks •
/

.

.0

At 1140, 1st Battalion had moved to the Northwest slowly and was less
than a mile East of LIMON •

IS,

assum~.

No word had been received trom 2nd' Battalion, 19th Infantry but it was
that the Battalion was moving towards Hill 1525.

At 1150, Company "A" on Hill 1525 was being hard pressed to. bold the
position against hean ene. frontal and flank attacks. The First Battal
ion commander was ordered to withdraw to Hill 1525 with the remainder of
the Battalion and hold that hill.
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At 1250 withdrawal was complete and Battalion Commander reported he was
, being attacked by strong eneJQ' forces on three aides. He reported his,
losses were 'heavy.
The Regiinental Commander reported to division that no sign of the 2nd
Battalion 19th Infantry hadbeen noted, and 1st Battalion was hard pressed
on Hill 1525; at 1400, 1st Battalion Commander reported that he had re
. treated from Hill 1525, and. was using Company "A" as a covering force for
the withdrawal. At 1830., 1st Battalion had withdrawn 3500 yards to the
North aQi had formed a perimeter for the night South of the Beach, East of
PINAMOPOAN.
'
.

The 2nd Battalion, 19th Infantry had confused directions and guides from
another organization had misled them. They were in fact 3000-4000 yards to
the Northeast of 1525 in ..,ery rough wooded and hilly country. '
ACtION o.F 21ST INFANTRY.' LESS 1ST BATTALION. 9 November 1944.
The Regiment was ordered to attack astride the ORKOC Road with the 2nd
Battalion (Leas Co.iDpany ",..)' on the right of the road and the 3rd Battalion'
on the lett (Soutb). Limited objective was assigned (From "Point"F" to
"Point nB" and to th.lorthwest.) 1lachine gun preparation was fired by "Hit
and "Kit Companies tor halt hour preceeding attack.

Lt

At 0.930. Comp&l17 nIH arrived at "Point Cit.
At ·10.25 Compa117 'nEIt advanced toward "Point B" trom its location at "Point
Elt.

At the same time Company "L" jumped, off from "Point CIt and advanced to
ward their objective along the ridge, running South. At the same time
Company "G" commenced a northern encirclement from. "Point E" to attack o.P
Hill from the North.
The

All companies had forward observers from artillery and tire of opportun
ity was brought down on all enemJ resistance. Attacks were supported by
heavy 60mm and 81mm Mortar Fire, and the 2nd Battalion had 4.2 Mortar forward
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observers and used this fire to great advantage.
f

In a grEl1&de, rifle and flame throw.er action the remaining pocket in
the gulch just East of "Points C and En was eliminated.
At 1150 Company "L" reported' heavy rifle and mortar fire slowing its
advance •.
At 1305 Comp&nT "L" was still progressing on the top of the ridge in
the center of its'zone of act1on.
At 1335 Company "G" reported having .. t.&ken its objective but due to
heavy enemy fire of all .,eapons _s organizing the Eastern slopes of
the ridge 300 yards North ~f "Point B".
At 1815 Company "G" received counter-attacks which were repul&ed. ,At
dark the forward line was as follows; Company "Fit at Itpoint F", COIIIp8..I1y
"L" at "Point G"., Company "I" at "Point ett ,Company "Ell in the v:icinit7 .
of high ground just Northwest of "Point B", and Company 11(1*1 on East slope
of ridge 300 yards 'North of "Point B". A platoon of ~heavy machine guns
was attached to each rifle company to tie in their perimeters for .. the
night. Company "Kit was in reserve near "Point Aft •. 400 Japanese bodies
were counted during this dayts action.
An agressive mission was assigned to the Regiment for the next day.
The front of the Regiment was reduced by the assignment of Hill 1525 to
the 19th Infantry.
,10 November 1944: The night and JOOrning of 10 November 1944, the weath
er was heavy rain, and the ground was intense4r muddy. During the night
the enemw cut wire lines to the forward battalions. Message from X Corps,
10 November 1944 relayed through Headquarters 24th, Division stated: "Early
arrival of reinforce.aents expected."
Casualties of the Regiment at this time had reached, 72 Killed in Action,
232 Wounded, 7 Missing. Officer casualties ..,ere especially high.
Division Field Order No.8, dated, 23.10, 9 Novanber is quoted in part:
"2. 24th Division will attack with four (4) battalions in assault en
veloping hostile left (lest) flank, secure objective and protect the
Corps West Flank.
Time of attack: 0700.
"3. a.21st Infantry reinforced:
Will attack with two (2) battalions in assault, seize and hold
its portion of the Division objective prepared to continue the attack.
b. 19th Infantry (-2 Battalions):
Rill attack with one battalion from present positions. in the
vicinity of Hill 1525 seize· arrl hold its portion of the Division
objective. (Note: This Battalion was not actually on Hill 1525.)
c. 34th Infantry reinforced (-1 Battalion):
(1) Will have 1st Battalion under Division control assemble
CAPOOCAN BEACH not later than 0500, 10 November 1944. Move
over water by LVT, land (2 miles West of PINAMOPOAN) attack,
capture and hold its portion of Division objective.
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X.

Success of the LEITE campaign depends upon quickly and
complete~ destroying hostile forces now to our front."

The following is extracted from Headquarters X Corps, Weekly Report
No,. :3 dated. 11 November 19#:
t

"10 November 1944, the 24th Infantry Division failed to move forward,
and enemy resistance continued strong. However a pocket of resistance on
North Slope of BREAKNEC~ RIDGE was eliminated."
The following is extracted from Headquarters 24th Division Periodic
Report No. 22. 1800, 10 November'1944:
"All efforts to move down or around the reverse slopes of high ground
just East of the road (06.6-66.6) were met by heavy small arms and auto
matic weapons fire. Irttermittant artillery fire received by forward ele
ments of the 21st Infantry at close of period. Forward artillery observers
believe that they have located the enemy artillery positions and ~ounter
b"attery fire is being effected. Enemy bodies counted in day's action by
21st Infantry - 78".
"It is estimated that the 21st Infantry, was now opposed to at least 2
Battalions of. the Japanese 57th Infantry Regi.nent, and at least 1 Battal
ion of the 49th Infantry Regiment. IdentificatioRs also were found con
firming presence of the 1st Infantry Regiment to our front. These are
three Infantry Regiments of the First Division, recently arrived from .
Manchuria. Enemy troops are well trained, well equipped and fed and appear
to be first class fighting soldiers."
At 0930, the 1st Battalion moved forward in column of companies, Company
"A" leading, and passed through Company "K"and JmVed south. Company "Kif
was at this time at "Point E" •
. At 0955 Company "Gil took OPHnl.
bridge and guarded it.

At the same time

C~.mpa.ny

"I" IOOved to

1st Platoon, Company itA", :3rd Engineers began reconstruction of the
to permit the passage of tanks. This bridge building job, carried out
fire, was an accomplishment of the 1st Platoon, Company "A", 3rd Engineers.
The enemy had destroyed the bridge and Captain Latane, "A" Company
,
had measurec the distance to be spanned. He took the figures back and
bers were cut to the exact size. The structure virtually prefabricated was
trucked as near the gulch as possible and the bridge was assembled under
fire.
At 1120, Company "~It seized the high ground 300 yards South of its pre
vious day I s position and held commanding ground (uPoint H"). At 1010 the
en!3my pocket of resistance between "Gil and "L" Companies was cleared out
and the entire ridge was thus secured.
,

.

The 1st Battalion was directed to attack the ridge 200 ,ards to its
front (lest) by maneuvering in the draws on either side of the enemy held
spur. This attack failed to materialize. At the close of the day found
the 1st Battalion on its morning positions. The 1st Battaion Commander
was relieved and Major Little, Executive Officer, 3rd Battalion was placed
in command.
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Company "Gil was relieved by Company "A" and Company "GtI withdrew to
the perimeter held by Company "K" •
.' At 1535 Company r'L" received strong artillery fire.
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The Battalion of the 34th Infantry on the rip,ht and the 19th Infantry
on the left were in rear of the extension of the flanks of the 21st In
fantry and were believed to be moving south to come abreast of the 21st
Infantry. Supplying rations and ammunition to the scattered units still
presented the greatest threa~ to the success of the operation. At no time
was more than a unit of fire present in the Regiment.
11 November 1944: During the night 10-11 November 1944 the
telephone lines from Regiment to all Battalions. Headquarters
Weekly Report No.3, is quoted in part as follows:

ene~

cut

XCorps

"ll ·November 1944, the 21st Infantry penetrated the enemy strongpoint
on the South slope of BREAKNEX::K RIDGE. This was the second of two pockets
which had offered resistance for three days. Breakthrough was accomplished
with the assistance of eleven tanks. Fifteen out of twenty known heavy ma
chine gun positions were eliminated. The pocket of resistance has not been
cleared but has been considerably weakened."
For the period 115

en~

bodies were counted •

At 0805 a message received that the 1st Battalion, 34th Infantry on our
right was moving towards their objective south and west of LIMON. Heavy
inter.mittent rains throughout the day with very slippery mud underfoot. Ar
tillery preparation was to be fired for one hour prior to 0900 on enemy ridges
and pockets along BREAKNECK RIOOE. Company "C" 85th Chemical Battalion main
tained harrassing fire on reverse slopes South of "Points, F, H, G" and OP
Hill at the rate of approximately two rounds every five minutes all night.
From 0645 to 0745 concentration of 750 rounds were to be fired and from 0830
0900 a concentration of White Phosphorous was to be fired. Forward observers
with each rifle company for Artillery, 4.2 Mortars and 8lmm Mortars were to
bring down fire of opportunity on all enetl\Y points of resistance. At 0900
the 1st and 2nd Battalions jumped off abreast 1st Battalion on the right
(North of OP Hill). The 2nd Battalion in column of companies attacked to
the South and Nest. Company "E" moved through Company "F" and attacked
South. Company "G" attacked Northwest along the ridge in the direotion of
OP Hill to connect with the 1st Battalion.
Company "I" was held at "Point C" with one platoon guarding the bridge.
The attack of)bSe 2nd Battalion towards the South met strong enemy resistance
almost inme~tely from the South and from wooded ridges to the East of CORK- .
SCREW. At 0955, Company "G" in 2nd Battalion reserve was moved up to CORK
SCREW. Company "L" still attached to the 2nd Battalion attacked the resistance
to the East and met heavy resistance 'from woods 150 yards to the East. Company
"Fit along Hot spot Knob, in the meanwhile had passed through Company I'E", ob
served 150 Japanese digging in on the ridge to their east. '!bey brought down
heavy mortar and machine .gun fire on this position, and then attacked and
occupied the ridge with one platoon. At first this position was believed to
constitute the heavy enemy resistancE! from the east, but "E", "G" and "Lit
Companies still found their southward operations were flanked by heavy fire
from the East. The terrain was such that a 200 yard advance represented a
500 yard movement on the terrain •
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The 1st Battalion'1s advance met little resistance initially. At 1320
the Engineers reported the· bridge completed. The tanks would be unable
to advance to the top of the BREAKN:mK without support of riflemen to the
front, rear and with,the column due to suicide attacks by ene~ soldiers
with magnetic mines and grenades. The approach to the bridge to the OP
Hill was known to be heavily mined. A squad of Engineer Mine Detector
personnel, twelve enlisted men from the Regimental Intelligence and Re
connaissance Platoon, and a platoon from Company "I" were employed as
rifle cover for the tanks' in their advance up and over to the South slopes
of BREAKNECK. '
Captain Van Winkle, Commanding Officer of Company "A", 44th Tank Bat
talion led his tanks on foot and personally directed their operations
under heavy fire. He was twice wounded but returned only after the op
eration was completed. On the section of the road running South for 300
yards from the OP Hill, the tanks, although road bound due to the nature
oftha terrain, engaged and destroyed numbexsof pillboxes, and automatic
weaPons, and cleared the way for the advance of the 1st Battalion. The
tanks withdrew before nightfall with the loss of one tank. The 1st Bat
talion gained its objective (ridge at "Point JII.)
At 1815, a report was received that the 2nd Battalion, 19th Infantry was
slowly moving SOQth to a position Northeast of LIMON.
All positions were consolidated and 350 rounds of White Phosphorous wer~
used with effect on enemy positions facing the 1st and 2nd Battalions. The
wind was hlowing generally south and enemy positions in spider holes were
cleaned out thereby. Fields of fire were also cleared in the high cogon
grass bordering our perimeters bf this fire. During the days action the
1st Battalion fired 1,500 rounds of 8lmm Mortar.

liThe 12th of November 1944, the enemy resisted our advances South down
'the reverse slope of BREAKNECKRIOOE. However, progress was made by our
forces until after 1300, when t~e-enemy strength began to build up. By
1600, the enemy fir epowez" had reached such a degree of intensity that our
forward elements were forced to consolidate the ridge. During the night
our units were harassed by infiltration into our perimeters and some ar
tillery fire.!'
,

The G-2 Periodic Report No. 24, H eadguarters
the following is poted:

2~h

,

Infantry Division,

"At the end of this period (1800, 12 November 194,4) the 21st Infantry
forced to consolidate their positions on BREAKNECK RIDGE by heavy enemy
fire from an estimated two battalions with all arms including artillery.
During the dSt,Y of 12 Novenber 1944, the Regiment counted 97 Japanese
bodies killed during the day. A~ 0715, 12 November, the Anti-tank Com
pany was dispatched to the position of Company "G" to relieve them. The
. strength of the companies at this time was low. The 1st Battalion com
manded by MaJor Little averaged one officer and one hundred enlisted men
per compan;(_ Some returned sick, wounded, and about 50 replacements were
received at this time and were split among the rifle companies • All rear
echelon personnel who could be spared from their duties were sent as re
placements to the rifle companies. Native carriers, in limited numbers
were obtained to carry amnunition and rations to the front line companies.
One hot meal per day could now be fed to combat elements. Ammunition re
serves were built up to about li units of fire.
.
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Colon.l WILLIAM J. VlRBlCI, Infantry. United Stat•• ~rm7' For gallantr7
in actioa nea. fla..opoan, Leyte, Philipplne Islands, on 11 lo.emb.r 1944. 'he
r ••laent of infantrr wbich Colonel V.rbeck was commanding bad been held up for
ti.e day. by a d.termined Japane.e forc. of iniantrr and .artl1lery. 'b• •ne.y
vas .trong1y .ntrenched in·th. gulcbe. and on tb. r.v.rs • •lope. of a commaad
ing rid,e about two tbou.and yard. .outhwe.t of Pl"'opoan. !h.y w.r. fr.sh
tir.t-lin. troop., .quipp.d with.a hilh percentage of autoaatlc w.apo... ~t
thlB oritical tlm. Colon.l V.rb.ck orgaahed a .triking foroe coashti.. of oa.
platoon of lI.dlu. tanks prot.ct.d by the regiaental lnt.lligeDCe and reconnals
sanc. platoon and one .ngineer .in.- det.ctor • quad , and per.oDally I •• ~t on
toot to tl\. orest of the ridg•• 11'011 which point th.infantry and tanks w.r.,
for the flrst tl.. , able to advanc. and hold ground. The turnlng point had b••n
reached. rroll then oa our 'roops were able to 110•••'.adlly forward. Colonel
Verb.ck's ex. .pl. of bra••ry and .nergy had inlplred hl. troop. wlth the dri••
a.ed.d to o••rco•• an aggr••• l •• w.l1-tralned .n••y forc. and i8 in k••plng wlth
the high•• t of .1litary tradltion••
SILVER STAll (Po.thullo\ls)
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'ir.t Li.ut.aant DiLl E.JOBJSOI, Infantr,. Unit.d State. ~a,. ror
sallantry In actlon ln the .icln1ty of flnaaopoan, Le,t., Phillppin. Iliands.
on 11 lo•••b.r 1944.. Ll.uteDant Johnson accollpanl.d a group of his lien durins
a tank '&ctioa, the .hl1on of hll party b.ing to protect the tank. 1. thellr ad
vaace fro•••10idal atte.pt. of the ene~ to lay aine. und.r the tracks of the
••hiol... Darlng th~ taak actlon, thr •• wounded men, l.ft behind from the
pr•• iou. day'. fight ins. w.re iU.cover.d on high ground-that was swept by .n
.a1 fire. Lieut.nant Jobn.cpa unhe.itatingl, crawled to the high ground und.r
.a••y fir. and, wi.th the help of three enlisted men, e.acuated the•• casual
tie. to .af.ty. B• •uper.lI.d the e'boc_tion of the wounded 801di.r. with a
cab .t.acUn.... Later· ia the .aa. actioa. with a ....11 party, he occupied
a ridge un••r he••y • •81 fir ...... protected both flanka of tbe tank column
vUh fireho. thie cOllmudb.st.rrain leature. Lieut.eaant Joh.. oD: wal kUled
ia a later act1o~ alainlt the ....7. LieuteDant Johnson's courage and total
dilregard for hll own persoaa! .afety w.re a source of inspiration to all who
vitne ••ed hll action•• and r.fleot great credit upon hilllself and the lIIilitary
..rTice.
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BRONZE STAR
Captain (then 'ir.t Lieut.nant) SOTSOBOB K. A~LI. Infantr~, United States
Azay. For ~.roic achievement in connection with lIIilitar7 operations against
the .n••, near Plnamopoan, Le7te, Philippine Islands, on Bov.aber 11', 1944.
Captain ~ble with the relllnant. of his platoon of Intantr7 was directed to fur
aish rifle prot.ctlon to a platoon of me4ium tanks. Leading the column on foot
under enea7 til'. Captain Able escorted the tanks to the crest of an enem7 h.ld
ridge 2000 7ard. .outhwe.t of Pinamopoan. From thh point the tank. and Infan
~rr were abie to adTance and hold ground.
Captain Abl. then assisted in the
remoTal, under fire,- of our wounded who had been lying near the crest for two
iar"
Bi. energy and courage are a credit to himself and the military s.rvice.

--

View of Pinamopoan - Breakneck Ridge
Looking North to South Towards
Limon From Carigara Bay, Leyte.
II November 1944
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Lt. Pablo V. Bacciera and members of his guerrilla
band report for ~rders to Colonel Will iam J. Verbeck
of the U.S. Army.

...

Manila, l'hiliJ>]Jin~ 'Sunday, N,wemlJc.r 12. 1944
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The attack plan was for the 3rd Battalion under Lt.Co10ne1 Ramee with
the Tank Company attached to continue the attack East &str1:de the road
on the top of BREAKNECK lUDGE. All Regimental flame throwers. were supplied
to the 3rd Battalion. After the tanks had crossed the crest the lat 'Bat
talion was to attack on the right, and envelop the enemy's left (West) flank.
2nd Battalion in reserved between "Points F and H".
At 1045, the 3rd Battalion jUmped off. At the same time the Anti-Tank
Company reported securing the ridge in front of Company "G" last night posi
tion•.
At 1115, the tanks were beyond the cut on the ridge and reported receiving
very little hostile fire.
At 1125 Company "C" took its objective (Hill at "Point K").
At 1135, Companies "L" & "F" took their objoctives a.t "Points It and Nil,
respectively and were concentrating their fire on the draw between their
positions.
At 1220, Companies "FI' and "K" had made contact at Point "0", and the
whole or BREAKNECK RIDGE had been taken. 3rd Battalion reported reac~ing
its days objective.
At 1415, the Intelligence and Reconnaissance Plat~~n of Regimental'Head
quarters was sent out to mop' up snipers overlooking the br-idge. Reported,
successful mission. Sniper fire in our rear elements ceased for the first
time after this action.
At 1545, all front line units reported that enemy fire to their front and
flanks was increasing and that the enemy was being reinforced. No further
advances were made. Consolidated perimeters were set up for the night. There
was little enemy activity and no counter-attacks were made during the night.
2,200 rounds of 8lmm Mortar were expended during the day.
13 November 1944: As will be discerned by glancing at the map BREAKNECK
RIOOE is not one ridge1ine but in reality is a series of six ridges none of
which /'!ore continuous but a.re formed by a serie s of knobs. The low ground is
thick with cogon grass to a height of four feet. The pockets between the
hills are rugged and thickly wooded. The valleys are deep,precipitoue. Al
though all commanders constantly endeavored to' prevent the ~ttack from break
ing up into a series of uncoordinated combats, the terrain did not permit
exact timing or coordination. Jump off times were often postponed due to the
difficulties of supply of ammunition.
Headquarters X Cozps Weekly Report No.4, had the following' report con
cerningthe action of the 21st Infantry, for 13 Novernber 194&:
"During the day the 21st Infantry advanced South from BREAKNECK RIDGE, .
and at 1500 were 400-600 yards South of the crest' of the ridge. At that
time the right flank (West) of the' road was not;. in contact, whUe the left
flank (East) of the road was encountering some resistance •. At this time an
enemf attack developed from the crest with approximate strength of one com
pany but the attack was repulsed and the Japanese withdrew."
G-2 Periodic Report No. 22, Headquarters 24th Infantry Division, is quoted
as follows:
"Enemy identifications at BREAKNECK RIDGE - 57th lnfantry, Headquarters
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'ir.t Li.ut.naDt PHILIP S. IROIS, III, IDfantrT. UDit.d
Stat.. Armt. ror ,.hantrT iD act~loD at Pbaaopop Bidge. L.Tte,
PhilippiD. Islands; OD 13 .oy.mb.r 1944. .1D iDtatr,. cOlllpaDT vas
,i.en the missloD of attackiDg ad occuPTiDg tvo hills, tvo hun
duel ,.&I'els to the lett ot a mountain road. 'his grounel controll.d
the road for foUl' hunclreel Tud.. 'fhe' companT lucc.eded in occuPT
ins the .ztrem. l.ft hill which ••cur.d the left flank, but the
platooD OD the ri,ht flank .. .,u forc.d to vithdl'av. During this
.' operation the cOlllpan,. .colIIII&nd.r vas .eriou.1T vound.d. .1t approz
i ...tel,. 1400, Lieutenant IroDs. belongiDg to another orgaDizatioD,
was •• nt forvard to a.sum. com...nd of the COmpaDT vith the 'lIli•• ion
of .eiaing the ••coDd hill ad holdiDg it all at oo.t.. 'fh• •n••T
va. vell .ntr.nch.d and v.as iD po ••••• iOD ot commanding grouDd vith
800d ob.eryation. Lieut.naDt Irons r.organi.ed a greatlT deplet.d
unit of ••ry tir.d men and •• i ••d the ••cond hillaft.r lIluch hard
fighting. 'Lat.r in the ••eDiDg, att.r the .eoond hill vu .ei ••d,
he orgai.ed the defenl. ot the hill vith hudlT .utticieJlt persoa
nel for adequate .eourit,. DuriDg the Dighthi. oo.p~ va. tierce
l,. attacked b,. the en.m,. vith grenad•• ana baTonet.. !hi. en.mT
attack va. r.pul ••d •. !h. DUIIlb.r of dead during this operation va.
two hundr.d. Lieut.nant IroD'. leader.hip and courage vel'. a source
of in.piratioD to all IDember. of his co.panT. and reflect. gr.at
credit upon hi••• lf and the .ilitar,. ••r.io••
BBOlfl1 S!All
'.chnici.- Fifth. Grade FLOYD I. GULBBAISOI, Medical Depart
ment, Unit.d Stat.s ArmT. For h.roic achi••••eDt in CODD.CtioD
with mUitar,. operatioDs against the .D.m,. at -Br.akn.ck Bidge,
L.,.t., PhilippiD. Islands. from 12 lovember to 18 Ioyeab.r 1944 •
.. medical aid maD for aD .ngin.er working partT, 'echnician Gul
branson vas the on11 medical maD in the .icinitT. ae rendered
quick aDd .ftici.Dt aid to vouDd.d intaatrTm.D a. well as hi. OVA
unit. He va. constantlT under fir. fro. enemT sniper., but carried
out his. vork calmlT and eftectlYelT. !echnician Gulbranson'. con
duct under' fire r.flects gr.atest cre4it upon himselt andth. mili
tar,. .eryice.
SILVJ:B S'.1B
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Private First Class B.lBVBY B. PlBRY, Medic.l Departm.nt, United
State. Army- ror gallantI',. in action at Br.akneck Bidge, L.yt.,
Philippine Islands, OD 16 Rovemb.r 1944. OD this daT Privat. P.rry,
a m.dical aid maD for an engineering workiDg party found it Dec•••ar,.
to reDder first aid to meD from.oth.r organizatioDs vho vere without
medical assistance. He rendered the required aid qui_cklT and .ffici
eDtly without regard for his personal safet,.. Later a aaD from his
OWD unit was hit and the .Dtire party pinn.d,dovn by eum,. machb.
gun fire. Private Perry went f.arle.sly to his aid. In doing so
his first aid pouches v.re ripp.d from hie back. b,. I1I&ChiDe gun tire.
he cODtiDued his errand of merc,., howeyer, aDd .vacuated the wouDded

aan safely. On this .. vell as on nuaeroue other occaeione,
Pri"ate Perry'. conduct vas a heroic eltUlple for the other sen
of his organization and the ar.. d forcee of hie country_
SILVIB stU
Staff S.rgeant (then Private, J'betCla.. ) JODW. McCLILLAID,
Infantry. United Stat.s usy. J'or gallantry iD action at Leyte.
PhilippiDe leland., on 13 loy.aber 1944. Sug.ant McClelland v_
acting a.sistant squad l.ader 01 an infantry rifle COlllpaRy. Aft.r
hi. platoon had attacked a stronsly defend.d Japan.se p.riseter and
_ succeeded in penetrat1.ng it. he vas ordered to 'Iuard the rear of his
platoon. In thia capacl·ty, he pereon-.lly accounhd lor .iz Japan
.se trying to infiltrate the position and isolate the platoon. S.r
geant KcClell&Dd'~ fire, in the fac. of .uperior enesy number., vas
entirely,r.spon.ibl. for ke.ping his platoon from being .urrouneled
and cut 'off. 'Serseant McClelland's couraleou. action reflect. great
cr.dit" upon hi••elf and the ailitary s.ryice.
BROIZI S'1'.A..B
Pri"ateJ'irst Class GIOBel H. DIIBL. Infantry. Unit.d State.
A.rmy. For heroic achi.yement in connection vith ailital'y opera
tion. asainst the enelllY at Hill 1625, Leyte. Philippine I.lands,
on 10 loye.ber 1944. Pri"ate Diehl vas anacUns squad l.ad.r in
an infantry rifle cOlllpany vhich vas ensaged in combat vith the ene.,.
.Iltposing hi••elf to ene.y fire he vorked his vaT to thr•• vound.d .ea
and suocessi"ely'assisted each of the. in reac~ing .afety. Priyat.
Diehl's courase and de"otion,to his fellov soldiers reflect sreat
credit upon himself and the military .er"ice.
BROIZE ST.A.B

\

Staff Sergeant WILLlAK r. J'BAICBlB. Infantry. United Stat••
Army. For heroic achie"ement in connection vith military opera
tions again.t the ene. at Leyte. PhUipphl.• Islands, on 12 lo"e.
.ber 1944. Sergeant rranche~ vas an acting platoon 'erseant of an
infantry rifle company. Serseant rrapcher va. vounded by ene87
artillery shrapnel but re.ained at his post directing sortar fire
until the company vas relie"ed. He later had his wounds dr••••d
but refused to be e"acuated to a hospital. Sergeant J'rancher's
actions vere an inspiration to his fellov .oldiers and r.flect
credit upon himself and, the military serYice.
BBONZEST.A.B

Staff Sergeant J. D. HAMRICK, Infanby. United State•.bay.
For heroic achie"ement in connection with military operations
agaius t the enemy at Leyte. Philippine Islands. on 13 lo"eaber
1944. Sergeant Hamrick. a .quad leader in an infantry rifle com
pany. during the hea"iest barrage of artillery and aortar fire,
left the comparati"e safety of his fOlthole to re.cue one of hi.
wounded men at t~e risk of hi. own lif,. Sergeant Hamrick'. coura
geous' action set an excellent eltample for his .en and reflects great
credit upon himself and the military ser"ice.

SILva STU
PdT..te rbat Cl.... JACK rmUU.I.lnt..ntr7. United. Stat..
Arm7. ror s ..Uantry in action at Br.akn.ck Rid.S.. L.7te. Philip.
pin. Ieland.e, on 13 10Tember 1944. PriT.t. Jurman w... twic. wouad.
84 in action asainet the en.1II7 but insist.d.on.ta7b.S with his unit.
Later the .... da7. vhil. the coapan7 w... halt.d at the b.tt.llon
command. post on it. w&7 back to a r.st ar.a •. the ~attalion co__and
po.t r.c.iT.d. • aurpri•••ttackb7 • •trons l.p.De•• toro.. PriT.t.
J~ ...n ruah.d. at once to the outer p.ri••t.r wh.r. hi. tire
in
.hUII.ntal in aUencins a lapan.e •• aachine sua.' 8i8 r ••·ovo.ful
actions were an in.pirat'ion to his unit throuShout the caap.lsD..

v..

SILvn S'U
rirat·Li.ut.D.&At CLAtJ'DZ B. BALL,' br.ntr7. Unit.d St.t•• Ara7.
ror sallanir7 in action at L.7te. Philippln. Islands. Oil. 12' IOT ••
b.r 1944. On this da7. Li.ut.nant Ball. platoon l ••d..r. whll•
• eTer.17 v.ouad.d., and.t furth.r ri.k ot hl. lif., .xpo•• d. hl•••lf
to .'0• •7 fir. to dir.ot &l't1118r7 fir . . .pon .d.••DCins I.p..... ·
troop. and an .oth• •n••7 fi.ld. pieo.. Lieut.nant Ball' • •s,r.. 
eiTen••• and. l.ader.hip uad.r fir •••rT.d. • • • continuous .xaapl.
and in.pir.tion to the whole compan7 and .efleot. ,re.t cr.dit upon
him•• U and the mUtt&l'7 ••rTic., .
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3rd Battalion, 57th Infantry Regiment, lOth Company, 57th Infantry, 1st
Battalion, 1st Field Artillery Regiment; 1st Platoon, 1st Company, 1st
Engineers; 57th Regiment plus 1st Battalion. Quick firing guns, 57th
Regiment Gun Company, 1st Field Hospital. Enemy killed and counted dur
ing the day by the 21st Infantry - 135."
,)
At 1130 the 1st Battalion jumped off on the right of the Regimental
Front. Company "A" passed through Company "B" at 1100 and advanced. The
attack was supported by Machine Gun fire from the vicinity of OPHill fir
ing into the draw. The tanks were held up by heavy Anti-Tank fire at the
southern exit from the draw along the road. Company "B" attacked on the
right flank down into the va11ey between "Point K and P. tt It made a wide
envelopment of hill "PI' moving onto it from the West. At 1300 Company "G"
(less one platoon) replaced Company "F". Company ttG" was on the left flank
.of the ridge. 1 platoon Company "Elf was East thereof as further flank pro
tection. At 1305, Company "A" had taken objective "Point 't". Company "B"
was moving with little oppostion.
At 1410, Company

"G"

reported being counter-attacked from the left (Eas~).

At 1510, Companies IlE"and "C" were being counter-attacked. Company "B"
was called back to help .hold. the position of Company "C" which was threatened.
All counter-attacks were repulsed. At 1525 the tanks withdrew due to poor
visibility. Rain storms prevented their proper use, and ammunition was al
most exhausted.
At 1550, Company "F" and the 2nd Battalion Command Post received strong
counter-attacks from the East at their position at "Point RIt. These attacks
were repulsed.
At 1710, all units of the 2nd Battalion were receiving and repulsing counter
attacks.
At 1620 Company "L" was ordered to relieve Company "Fn. 1800 all positions
held and consolidated. The 2nd Battalion estimated it killed 342 Japanese.
The heavy rains OOIIIm.enced again at 1800.

14 'November 1944t Extracts from the Periodic Report No. 26, Headquarters
24th Infantry Division, dated 1000, 14 November 1944.
. .
"Japanese res is tantein the area of BREAKNECK RlDGE is believed to be
broken•..With complete occupation of the ridge area to include minor high
ground to the South, superior observation and fields of fire allowed the
21st Infantry to obtain the maximm results with Machine Gun, Mortar, and
Artillery during the day. Particularly good results were gained from im
proved fields of fire far the automatic weapons. A combined Infantry team
of the 19th Infantry observed from Hill 1525, locating targets for.the2lst
Infantry, 8lmm Mortar Crews.· Enemy forces in this area suffered heavy cas
. ualties for the period. At 1700 enemy resistance consisted primarily of
pockets astride the PINAMOPOAN - ORMOC Road approxima,tely 1,200 yards North
of LIMON.
The 21st Inf antry counted 310 Japanese dead during t he

d~."

At 0930, units of the 19th Infantry reported from Hill 1525. At 1030
the Regimental Intelligence and Reconnaissance Platoon was dispatched to
Company "B" from there to conduct. a patrol to the West of LIMON.
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At 1110, Company "Fit was relieved and moved back to "Point A" in
Regimedtal Reserve.
, At U20 3rd Battalion was ordered to relieve the 1st Battalion on the,
right of 'BREAKNECK RIDGE.
'
At 1230,' 1st Battalion had attained its objective along the line "Point
Q - Point P". Co.rnp(ny "Bit took npoint P" by an encirclemnt to the West.
The advance of the 1st Battalion was supported bY' tanks one of which was
knocked out.

.

\

'

15 November 1944: During the night the 2nd Battalion commanded by Lt.
Colonel Seymour Madison recei~ed three desperate counter-attacks. In the
last so_ enemy penetrated aM were .Uiminated in a bayonet fight. Although
en8JQ' fire prohibited a count of enemy dead, the following moming large num
bers of enemy were killed. Between 0900 and 1400 all Battalions employing
all companies attacked and encircled remaining enellJ reista.nces. 2nd Bat
talion also attacked East and eliminated enemy prockets from which its
. counter-attacks had been received. However, the 19th Infantry on our left
. had net close~ the wide gap between Hill 1525 and BREAKNECK 80 en~ rein
forcements constantly filtered in and became strong before. nightfall. ' On
, the 16th of llowmber 1944 the Regiment again attacked supported by all
attached weapons and units. On th'e evening 16NO'1ember 1944, ..the 21st In
tantry occupied the last rema1Ding high ground and potential deten'8ive po
sitions North ot LIJl)N.
.
Headquarters X Corps Weekly R!port, No.4, dated 18 November 1944 states
as follows:
,

I

. "15 November 1944, in the 21st Infantry sector resistance throughout the
day consisted of .8111.&11 arms, automatic weapons, mortar and some artillery
tire. Sniper tire was receIved throughout the d8Jf in rear of the front line
element,. II&ny amall pockets ot 25-50 Japanese in rear areas were wiped out
by machine gun and IIDrtar fire. During the night the 2nd &f1 d. 3rd Battalions,
21st Infantrl', were attackedbl' 25-50 Japanese supported by Slmm Mortar Fire•.
At.tacks were repulsed' with 12 Japs killed in action in each case.
16 November 19lt4r . The l28th'Infantrypassed through the 21st Infantry at
1200. During theJIDming the 21st Infantry had no enemy contacts rut suc
ceeded in mopping up rear areas."
On 15 November 1944, the 21st Infantry killed and 'WOunded 245 Japanese,
and on 16 November 1944 the 21st Infantry killed 47.
Battle casualties for the 21st Infantr" from 5th to 16th of November-630.
Total 765 •.

Sick, injured from. other casuses or battle fatigue-133.
En~

bodies counted during the same period were 1,779.

It can be assumed that there was at least one enemy wounded for every
counted dead, and also a number of dead uncounted.
At the time of the relief of the 21st Infantry by the 32nd Division, the
front line :was located along the line "Poi.r)t "F", "L", "X", Ity".
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HEADQUARTERS 21ST INFANTRY
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Subject:

Enemy Tactics •.

To

Asst't Chief of Staff, G-2, Sixth Arm.v, APO #442.
(Thru: G-2 Channels)

1. In compliance with v~l'bal request for material for inclusion
in a weekly G-2 Report, the tollowing is submitted:
"The 21st Infantry was committed to action against strong hostile
forces at PINAllOPOAN, LEITE ISLAND, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, on 5 November 1944.
Elements in contac t were 57th Infantry Regiment, 49th Infantry He giment, and
'small units of the 1st Infantry Regiment allot the First Division, and a
Battalion or more of the 1st Division Artillery including some 15 m guns.
During the period 5 November to 16 November 1944 the Regiment was directed to
"maintain the initiative at all costsn. During the period the 21st Infantry
suffered 630 battle casualties, and killed and counted 1,779 enemy. The
twelve day period resulted in an advance of 2,000 yards of difficult terrain
over a series of six ridges South of PINAMOPOAN, now called BREAKNECK RIDGE.
All who conta~ted the enemy were impressed with his excellence in bat
tIe. Little was noted of reckless charges, ne'edless sacrifice'll, or failure
to observe known tactical principles. The most outstanding enemy character
istic was his excellence in fire discipline and control of all arms. Without
exception enem.v fire was withheld until the moment when its delivery in great
volume would give greatest etfect. On· 5 November 1944, the enemy on forward
slopes of the first ridge all1)wed his positiona to be by-passed by two rein
forced companies of the 3rd Battalion.:The enemy ,in approximate strength of
one Battalion remained quietly in such concealment that the t., companies ad;..
vanced apparently without opposition on a routine relief movement and to secure
the high ground. Then the enemy opened with such great effect that· the two
forward companies found themselves completely isolated
unable to move, re
ceive supplies or evacuate wounded. Only by super-human efforts bn the part of
the remainder of the Regimant were these two companies extricated.

and

10.

"
e

During the daily attacks in the following ten days there were numerous
instances where enemy defensive areas often consisting of bunkers, eight to'
twelve machine guns, mortars and one company of riflemen would permit cau
tiously moving advance elements to pass their excellently concealed positions,
and fire on reserve troops moving in more compact formations.
Throughout the entire period, generally speaking, enemy resistance was
light in the morning and early afternoon hours.
After 1530, enemy resistance began to build up. It was extremely heavy
at about 1600, and then counter-attacks from front and flanks, and between
units commenced and increased in intensity until dark. Night attacks on our
perimeters aJ.though frequent were not as S.O.P. as is usual with Japanese
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During six. nights there were no· eneJn¥ co~nter-at tacks at all.
resist~ce late in. the aftemoon, and counter' attacking
in force before dark, the enemy was able to bring greatest fire, with
consequent demoralizing and disorganizing effect upon our assault troops
at a time when their energy and ammunition were as nearly exhausted as'
they would be at any time during the day. It also prevented proper con
solidation of front positions before dark.

Fprces.

Bi building up

Envelopments and encirclements never forced retirement or evacuation
of any enemy position. Too great emphasis had been placed 'on training that
mere encirclement meant a successful action. The team play of the en
circling force, large or small, had to be continued through the stages of
occupation of the position, close combat within the position in conjunction
with the frontal effort and complete mopping up.
Enemy snipers were not found in trees although many. trees offered good
locations. Snipers seldom if ever fired at vehicles on roads, no matter how
full of personnel they appear~d to be. However, snipers were constantly fir
ing at foot troops on roads, either as single individuals or in.formations.
Snipers were often posted in nests of three or four. Consequently a volume
of 'sniper fire could be delivered at once, even well behind the front l~nes.
When firing at a single man, a group of four snipers would emit only one shot.
This was apparently to conceal the location of the group. Many snipers used
telescopic sights. Their fire was extremely accurate.

Enemy artillery always fired into our positions when our supporting
artillery was firing in close support of our own advances. Often this
caused calls from rifle units to our artillery to cease firing. Enemy mor
tars followed the same practice as well as enemy small arms which fired when
our automatic weapons fired.
The typical shrieking, hysterical, so called Banzai Charge was notice
ably not employed. Enemy counter attacks wer~ supported by mortar fire and
automatic weapons.
Our tank attacks or even movement in column to attack positions had to
be guarded in front, flanks, and rear by riflemen. This was to prevent sui
cide attacks by Japs specifically left for that one purpose, with magnetic
mines, demolitions or ~renades which were inserted in the tracks.
Enemy attacks were often delivered by units of infantry crawling all
the way to close assault positions. These Japs had their helmets 'bristling
with grass ~nd weeds. Often the first indication of an approaching attack
would be when outposts spotted grassy helmets moving in the deep cogon grass.
Our own IT»3n had elastic bands around their helmets for the purpose of in
serting grass and twigs and often our defenses hesitated to fire as identi
fication was difficult.
.
In no case was an enemy attack upon one of the perimeters of the 21st
Infantry units successful. Flame throwers, and white phosphorous were par
ticularly effective and literally made the Japs squeal.
Enemy infiltraters at night would cut telephone wire lines, and then 
wait in ambush for linemen to come to make repairs. Litter bearers and Aid
Men drew particularly heavy fire.
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Cover Illustration--A Jap machine gun emplacement on the
flank of a reverse-slope position prepares to fire at
American troops advancing against Breakneck Ridge dur
ing operations on Leyte.

A Lelson in Jap Defensive Tactics
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Although the en..,. used captured ordnance to supplement their own
fire, his snipers used onl,y Japanese rifles. This permitted our troops
to detect th~ir location because of the distinctive report.
The enemy used reverse slope detense tactics et.tecti"e17• Every
reverse slope in the area was well defended. Every toot of the terrain
attacked was utilized properl,y for defense. His utilization of the ter
rain for defense was exceptionall.T good. All of his positipns were
mutually supporting. Moet ·eneJJU'" fox holes were constructed in the shape
ot an inverted boot. His tire step and firing position toward us was in
the toe. The deep heel. was used to retire into for cover during our ar
tillery and JI19rtar fire. En.eJqJ artillery pieces were located in covered
eillplacements well concealed with deep caves behind the gun for protection
of gunners.
, . One of our. officers, Lieutenant Anderson, who regained our line.
atter spending two days wounded inside enemy lines had an opportunity to
observe enelV actions clO8el3. All night was utilized for IID'Ying up
aalmunttion and supplies by band cart. He reported _chine 81D positions
near draws am noses where the gun would be located on a forward slope.
When artillery or .lllDl'tar fire tell near the positiQn the crews cal.ml.f
went around the ~ever.e side on a trail going around a nearby corner or
curve to a protected reverse slope position. As soon as our fire ceased
the gunners immediately re-occupied their positions.
In man:v CaBeS our riflemen failed to dig tlleir fox holes deep enough.
During ene.Q\Y mortar fire they were forcad to crollch. in their holes because
the shallowness prevented them from standing upright. This lost them their
observation completely and· permitted the enaJDf to get up to ba,yonet. range
to. where our riflemen was disadvantageously located to protect himself. Had.
he had a deep enciughfox bole he· could have remained erect. and contimed fir
. ing from cover and better protected himself from closely advancing enem,y in
fantry men.

... J. VERBEcK,
Colonel,2l Infantry,
Comnanding.

HlW>QUARTERS
21ST INFANTRY
.
Office of the Regimental Commander
.

A.P.O. /I 24.
6 December 1944.

Subject:

Commendation.

To

Officers and Men of the 21st Infantry.

1. _ The 21st Infantry was commtted to action against strong
hostUe forces at PINAMOPOAN, lEYTE ISLAND, PHILIPPINE ISIANDS, on
5 November 1944. -The Commanding General, 24th Division directed:
"The initiative will be maintained at all costs." From 5 November
to 16 November at 1200, a period of twelve days, this order was
carried out in continuous ~ombat against a superior and determined
hostile force. Every effort by the enemy to hold PINAUOPOAN RIDGE
was made. Under conditions of difficult terrain, unfavorable weather,
uncertain supply conditions and with no reinforcements the 21st Infan
try ejected the enemy from PINAMOPOAN RIDGE. During the twelve day
period 1779 of the ene~ were killed.
2.
It is with a feeling of deep pride-that the undersigned
commends the Officers and Men of the 21st Infantry for their achi~e
mente

W. J. VERBECK,

Colonel, 21st Infantry,.
Commanding •
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Enemy infiltrators would cut the telephone wire lines and then
ambush the linemen who came to repair the break

Kajor Roy Karcy
in New Guinea

1

E

Captain Gerald Lockhart

2!lli2
The actual relief of the 21st Infantry from its positions on Breakneck
Ridge occurred on 17 November 1944. The Regiment which thirteen days before
had numbered 3050 now with a strength of less than 1600 officers and men
returned to the vicinity ofJarofor rest and rehabilitation. However, the
need for a deployed defense of the Western slopes of the Leyte Valley brought
forth orders to occupy defensive positions. Long To~ were now bombarding
Ormoc from the vicinity of Daro which was five ·miles west of .Jaro. The 2nd
and 3rd Battlions, therefore, moved out from Jaro on IS November and occupied
the hills around the guns. The 1st Battalion remained at Jaro. The rainy sea
son on Leyte was now at its worst. Daro was cold and knee deep in m.d. Our
troops had neither blankets, dry clothes nor socks. Many were ill with dysen
tery, and immersion foot. It rained constantly. Further to the Vleet ill the
high mountains were stationed one company from each of the two battalions.
One compan,ywas on Mount Laao and one on Mount Mamban. Supplies and food
bogged down on the muddy roads and trails. The veterans of Breakneck dug in
and raised banana leaf roofs and waited. Mount Laao and Mamban were rough.
We stayed here until 10 December.
CARIGARA
From 10 December to 26 December the Regiment moved to the North coast of
Leyte to take up positions to defend the beach against eneD\Y landing or raid
ing attempts. The First Battalion was deployed in the vicinity or Barugo, a
pleasant town which had been left comparatively untouched by the War. The
1st Battalion was under the command of Major Lamar W. Little. The Second Bat
talion under command of Major Francis R. Dice and the Third under Lt.Col. Eric
Ramee stretched from Carigara to Capo.ocan. Rest and rehabilitation took place.
New clothing and equipment arrived and some replacements were received.
MINDORO

Elements of the 21st Infantry participated in a number of campaigns' dur
ing the periOd 21 December 1944. to the 6th of March 1945. The 3rd Battalion
under the command of Lt~Colonel Eric Ramee sailed for Mindoro on 21 December
where attacks on the' convoy at sea caused casualties and heavy los I of equip
ment. Landing at SanJOee., Mindoro, this battalion was under C9r1stant air
attack and withstood a naval bombardment by eneD\Y battleships, cl'I1isers.and
destroyers. The remainder of the regiment sailed from Leyte for Mindoro on
27 December.. On the 28th the convoy was under bombing and. Kamikaze atta.ck all
day and two ships of the convoy carrying munitions and gasoline we~ blown. up
with a °loss of all aboard. No 21st Infantryme.n however were lost.'· Other ships
were also bombed and sunk and the regiment suffered some casualties. The Regi
ment landed on December 30th having been' attacked and bombed all the trip. In.
defensive posi.ion the troops were subject to repea.ted 'air boming&. until 7 Janu
ary 1945.
In the first ten days of January 1945 elements of the 3rd Battalion suc
cessfully defeated ene.ll\Y garrisons at Bongabong and Pinamalayan on ){indon>
and at .Boak on Marinduque Island. Company I under Captain Sothoron Able in
two sharp fights brought Pinamalayan under our control while Lieutenant Milton
E. Wilson with Company K surrounded the Jap' garrison of Boak in a schoolhouse
and ldlled them all.
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IQNOORO (cont.)
The liberation ot Northern Ilindorowas carried ou't by the 21st
Infantry. Lt. Colonel Henderson acted as military governor and re
stored order and civil liberties ,..)ng the peoples. In conjunction
witb a _11 guerrilla regiment under eomaand ot Kajor Ramon Ruttee,
the 21.t Intant!"l" - less let Battalion which was at San Jose - moved
overland trom P1naala.ran to_I'd Guse..r, a Jap strong, point, where it
was repol1;ed that 400 enqr troops were concentrated. At the same
time COtapafl,f F under command ot Captain Qlarles R. Jaaeson, Jr., lIIOVed
by water ,in commandeered 'sail boats to lajuan. ' I COftIPIUlJ" guard"ed Pina
mal.atan. K Company was still at Boak in llarinduque Island. Tbe2nd
BattUion (lese F. CO.lllp&fV') surprieed and di,persed the en8.ll1 at ause..r
on Jamaary 19-20. On the eveDi.ng ot 19 January a Japanese patrol was
,&II1:x1shed by Regimental Headquarters personnel in the Reg1Jtental COIIIURd
Poet lIhe!"e they had _lkedwitbcQt knowing that the 2nd Battalion was
IUrrounding their own base at Q1aay. The:bd Battalion ba4 just complet'ea
a tour day march troll Pinamalqan through the mountains with onlT caro
metas and ponies and buttalo carts tor tranaportation.,Regiaiental C.P.
and Headcparters compafV' bad acco.mpan1ed ,the 2nd Battalion.Dlring thia
march two rivers were crossed on parts ot bridges destroyed by the ene-rts
delaying torces. Every it_ ot equipment including about.,3000 rounds ot
81m.m. mrtar 811U'1Unition was manhandl~4 ac.ros.s the river. 0nlJ' one Jap
escaped alive trom theam.b\lsb in the Rgt. C.P. 81m.m. IIIOrtara 1aediatel.,y
tired. on III sal" with good resalts.
'
COlllp&lV F, disembarked beC81se ot untavorable 'winds aAd tinal.l1' 'COIl
pleted a gruelling JlBr.ch to Najuanon.toQt in time to cut ott the ene,.,'s
.witbdrawal trom Gusay towards Calipan, the capitol.
Captain Kermit Blaney was in command or L. Company lIhich spearheaded
the Jrd sattalion" (-) thrust to take Calipan. There were sharp tights
atKa. 8, Km. 7, and KIa. 6. The gueJTillas participated in this tighting
or 23 Januar.y. On, the '24th the 21st eft~ered the capitol without opposition
. and the enemy withdrew to the hills to the west. We rested in and around
Calipan andtir'st tasted the j01s ot being entertained b.r a liberated people.
Food was good tor allhile. There alao was Calipan gin.
.
In San Jose a regimental area andcanp was established, badl.r needed
replace~t' were received, equipment and clothes were replaced and a period
ot rehabUit,ation and. training _s started.
DIPOLOO
DIlring the lastda,ya ot Karch 1945 a torce ot one division was assembled:
tor thecapture"DtZamboanga in Southwest Mindanao. Just prior to the &II
pb1b1oQ.s ·. . . .It; tbe air attacks against the en'eJD..Y in Zamboanga were stepped
up. 1I&r,ine air group 24 had landed at Dipolog on the Northwestern coast ot
the Zamboanga Peru.:Ltnsula. TheT Were using the Point as a base ot operation.,
as lt was 1o..tbe"hmd.s of triencU,y Filipino guerrillas. Intormation was re
ceived thllt an ene,., torce of about 400 was advancing trom the interior to
capt.ure Dipolog. Accord.1ngly t., companies ot the 2D.d Battalion, 21st In
fantry were tlown to Dipolog trom Mindoro In. transport planes. Thi. airborne
torce secured the air base and the town and the' hostile torce turned back.
This was the tirstlanding ot 'ground torces on Mindanao.
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GUERILLA. REPORTS
The Japanese force defending Northern Mindoro was driven from Calipan
on 23 January 1q45 and scattered toward~ the mountains to the fest. For
the next week the Regiment of Mindoro guerrillas .under command of Yajor
Ramon Ruffee carried out a campaign to finish off the d~feated.Jap force.
These Filipino troops had greatly assisted the 21st Infantry in its Uin
doro Campaign. Now, reinforced by mortar and machine gun uriits from the
2nd and 3rd Battalions, 21st Infantry, they tackled the enemy in the hills.
Two sample accounts of guerrilla actions ,follow:
PHILLIPINE ARMY
BOLO AREA

29 January, 1945
SUBJECT:
TO

Encounter ~ith the Japs, report on
CO, Bolo Area

On Jan. 25, 1945, Lt. I. Yinay with twenty four (24) armed men, Sgt.
Ap10inar with eleven (11) armed men and the Trench Mortar Section of eleven
(11) men all under m;y direct command proceeded to Katuwiran to establish our
line of attack.
At 6:00 AM the next day, Jan. 26, 1945 I sent patrol out to verify
enem;y positions. ~'l1thin 25 minutes t!1e patrol arrived reporting that the
Japs were concentrated at Longos foot Bridge and among the houses within
the vicinity.
I ordered Lt. I. Minayand Sgt. Flores to deploy the men one hundred
yards ahead of the Trench Mortar, before I ordered the Mortar Men to fire.
Exactly at B:oo AM the pounding of the Trench Mortar began at the place
where the Japs were concentrated. On the first concentration of fire the
Japs were at once demoralized and they were all scattered around. ){y men
were able to advance as far as 25 yard from the enemy positions. We saw
most of them already armless. In our first encounter the Jape retreated
and I ordered all men to advance to gain the positions of the Jape. We
were on failure because of t he heavy machine-gun fire con~entrated. to the
place where we deployed. The Japs have one ,(1) .50 cal. MG, and two (2)
.30 cal. MG with several sub-fIlachine guns in operation. I ii>rdered the men
to hold the line. 'For about three hours heavy exchange of fire was made.
On this first encounter of ours the men on the front estimated that they
were able to kill twenty (20) plus. ,\¥e could see those armless JaJIB taking
rifles from the' dead ones. The firing of the Japs lasted for two hours.
At 2:00PM I ordered a concentr3tion of Mortar fire to the place where
we spotted the machine gun emplacements. The Japs did' not answer our fire.
After 30 minutes, we heard the Japs firing at our right and left flanks,
while the ma.chine guns began to fire again at our front covering their ad
vance to our line of resistance. Still the boys held the line. The boys
were able to kill lots in their advance for they advance on an open field.
Fearing that we might be encircled I ordered my men to withdraw to our first
line of attack and hold the line again. The machine-gunfire lasted for two
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hours. -Little by little we retreated to the other side 'of the river.
In my supposition all in all we we;e able to kill forty (40) Japs.
We still saw blood scattered around on their fox-holes and alonr, their
ways of retreat, when we attack them last 28 Jan. '45. ',Ie have captured
one (1) box of ammunitions .30 cal. Japsmachine gun, one (1) rifle .25
cal. and several magaziQes of .50 and·.30 cals. machine guns.
The Japs left plenty of ammunitions on the field.
most of their ammunitions during our combat.

/s/

'i'hey have wasted

RAWN ANONUEVO

1st Lieut., Inf.
CO "C" Co

PHILIPPINE ARMY
BOLO AREA

.29 Jan. '45
SUBJECT:

~-

CoJd::>at report (lDngos Campaign)
CO, Dolo Area

1. - The following combat reports in Longos against the enemy are
hereby submitted.
2.

4.STRENGTH OF OUR UNIT' -

Five (5) Officers and one hundred
fourteen (114) enlisted men.

b.NUMDER OF ARMS --------

One hundred seventeen (117) rifles
and two (2) Trench Mortars 8~ MM.

c.OFFICER IN CHARGE ----- Lt. DOMINADOR B. ADEVA, In! .
OFFICERS WHO PARTICIPATED - Lts~ ANONUEVO, GIMENEZ, BACAR!lO &
MINAY.
.

)

.

3.

d.CASUALTY SUSTAINED -----

NONE

e.BOOTY TAKEN -----------

AWUNITION, RICE and considerable
Japanese Army Supply~

f.SUPPLY -----------------

Furnished by Civilians

ENEllY STRENGTH ----------

Three hundred to four hundred (300 

4(0) including officers.

b.Nurnber of \rns----------

Estimated to be two' hundred (200) in
cluding rifles and machine guns.

c.SUPPLY -------------~--

The Japs had considerable number of
rice and cattle taken forcibly from
civilians
0
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d.ENEUY DISPOSITION

All Along the road from 1,0ngos to
Calabugao. Entrenchment had peen
established all along these points.

e. NAME OF OFFICER ---

UNKNOWN

f • CASUALTIES SUSTAINED- Estimated to be from forty (40) to

fifty (50) men.
4. NARRATIVE REPORT - - - The enemy composed mostly of those who
retreated from GUSAYand CALAPAN were entrenched all along the road from
Longos River to O&labugao northward. TheT numbered approXi~tely from
three hundred (:300) to 400 men including Officers. Machine gun emplace
ments were established in their barracks covering the road in the East side.
They 'were e;v1dentlT ready for any attack as Japs had been observed entrenched
in their fox-hole dq and night. In the zooming of Jan. 28, '45 my men and
four (4) ofticers am· one hundredtourteen (114) enlisted men after receiving
instructions from me disposed themselves along the East' and South sides of
the enemy positions. At· zero "hour" has been announced; the signalwhicQ.t
~ill be the pounding of· the Trench Mortar to the ene~ positions, followed
by two (2) smoke shells. The last two (2) smoke shells served as the "zero"
hour and for the men to. jump in the ep,e!ll1'.
Atnfne (9:00 All) of the 'same day the pounding commenced, and after
one half hour, of pounding, the signal. for the whole unit was delivered.
Our menat a double quick, but cautiously approached the. enemy pos~tion.
~~were seen dislodged tromtheir entrenchment and were subjected to our
rifle tiring. The enemy was not able to 'effect any firing as they were all
in panic, caused principally by the acute firing of the Trench Mortar and
the traversing rapid firing of our men. However, their 118in force were able
to "take off" for the mountain located in the West side of their position.
Our men got hold of their positions taking as enemy booty, ammunit ions, gas
mask, rain coats, rice and meat. Scouts were immediately dispatched, within
. the vic:l.nity but discovered no eneJI\Y. However, foot-Prints were discovered,
presumably Japanese, leading to the mountain.
We stayed in the place until late in the afternoon, when I received re-,
ports that the enemy was somewhere in the JDOuntain, two and a half kilometers
from our position, which was within a Trench Mortar range~ Imlnediately I
ordered a twenty minutes po.unding in the direction specified, with all the
8J!IIIllnitions left. An hour. later report was received that the enemy in that
was again in turmoil. American lone plane was also observed encircling
within the enemy area dropping several small explosions, which to my estima
tion were hand grenades.

*

The complete detail regarding enemy casualties is still in the process,
as our S-2 Officer with his personnel are out in that area. for more informa.

'. tiona More reports will fOllow.

lsi

DOONADOR B. ADEVA
1st Lieut., In!
In-charge of Operation.

Regimental Cqmmander, 21st Infantry, observing the 'action in a L-5
observation plane.
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0068
General Orders)
No. 68
)

WAR IEPARTUEIft'
Washington 25', D.C., 14 Augu.t 1945.

BATTLE HONORS .....A. authorized by Executive Order 9396 (.ec. I, WD Bul.
22, 1943), superseding Executive Order 9075 (.ee. 1111, wD Bul. 11, 1942),
citationa of the following units in the general orders indicated are con
firmed under the provision. of section IV, WD Circular 333, 1943, in the
name ot the President of the United States a8 public evidence ot deserved
honor and·distinction:

*

*

*

19. CAHNON COMPANY, 21ST INFANTRY REGIMENT, is cited tor outstanding
heroism and gallantr1in .upporting the drive ot an airborne dividon
trom Nasugbu to lIanila, Philippine Island., 31 Janu&r1 to 5 Febl'\lary 1945.
On 31 January the Cannon Compan,y, 21st Infantry Regiment, landed at lasug...
bu, Luzon. It was the only artll'>red unit in support ot the.airborne di
vision at that time. When heavy enemy resistance was encountered at
Ca.rungan ,on 1 February, this company moved for..ard under hostile artillery
and automatic weapons tire to cover the advame of leading units across a
deepnvine. By direct tire, promptly and accurat elJ' placed, this co~fl1'
neutn1ized enetq automatic weapons permitting the .eizure of the position
with minimum losses to our forces. On 2 February at Aga the division ad...
vaftce was held up by another .trongpoint. Despite the tact that it. vehicles
dre.heavy hostile artillery, IlOrtar, and automatic tire, this co.lll,P&ll1 ad
va,ncec1 rapidlJr to forward pO.itions and again by direct fire neutralized t.he
enemy position. On 3 February, during the advance, on Tap,rtay Ridge, trOll
an area subject to enemy artillery, mortar, and small-arms tire, the Cannon
Company, ,21st Infantry Regiment, delivered direct fire on enav emplacements,
·greatly tacil1tatin.g the seizure of the area. On 4 February, with assault
units ot the division,- ,this company surprised and destroyed hostile groups
in tour stone houses guarding approaches to the lmus River Br1d,ge. This
action enabled the mined .tructure to be secured before it could be destro18d.
By aggressive action at las Pinas the same day, the selt...propellsd mounts
reduced pillboxes near the La. Pinas Bridge, permitting this bridge, also
mined, to be secured betore the charge. could be detonated. Capturing theee
tw:>brldges intact was ot greateet importance to the 3l-mile advance _de
the dhl.ion that day. At Paranaque 5 February, encouflt,ering .1n dstenaes
ot the ileavily fortitied Genko Line guarding approaches to lIanUaand Iil0h0la
Field, the company pushed through street. covered by hostUe art111el7 aM
antitank gune ani mined with 250 KG .aerial bomb., destroyed ~rous pill
box•• and large roadblocks, and materially aided the breaching.ot outer de
ten.... ThroughQut this entire series ot actions,) the Cannon Coap&DT, 21st
Infantry Regiment.subord1nated personal safety to aggre.sive action despite
heavy casualties, and by its gallant action earned the admiration of aU units
it had 8lppo...)jted. (General Orders 69, Headquarters, Eighth Aniv, 2.5 June 1945,
as approved by the Commander in Chief, United States Artq Forcss, Pacitic.)

b,'

*

*

'*

By order ot the Secretary of War:
G. C. llARSHALL,
Chiet ot Statf

Ofticial:
EDWARD F. WITSELL
M.ajor General
Acting The Adjutant General
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In the Luzon campaign frQll 31 January 1945 to 3 March 1945, the .
Ci.nnonCompany, ,?lst Infantry , attached to the 11th Airborne D1vision,
participated in the following engagements: Nasugbu, ifawa; Lian, Tagsy
ta,y, lIlus, Paranaque, Zapota, Las Pinas, Nichols Field, Fort 'ifilliam
McKinley, Alabaog and 'Los Baros. DIlring this campaign four out of their
eight selt-propelled mounts were destroyed in action. The Company suffered
heavy casualtieO"aJa:)ng them the CompalV Commander, Captain Harold Edleson,
killed.·
.

LUBANG

1'heFirst Battalion now cOlDJIII.D.ded by Major Nicholas Sloan conci1cted
a rapid campaign on another island. Previous reconnaissances had· been
_de b;y 8coutingparties under command of Lieut. Philip Irons and,Lieut.
Thomas R, Caapbell. Twenty-four hours prior to the main landing of the
First' Battalion, a torce under command of Lt. Campbell landed on wbang
and a road block was established. to cut ott enemy retreat into the jungle
hinterland. Th8n Campbell with another small force attacked an enel'l\Y
garrison in the capitol city of whang and killed several on the night ot
28 February -1 March. He was in radio cOllllLmication with the landing
torce. Sloan'l s men made an amphibious hnding atter a naval bombardment
at the to'Ml ot Tilic on Lubang Island. At the same t i . Campbell's force
approached Tilic to help the landing force. Atter securing Tille, Sloan I s
battalion pushed the enemy into the hills where afte..- receiving some losses
1;n. a stlarp encounter dispersed. and d.estroyed the ~ force ot 200 or more.
T..., entire action lasted trom. lllarch until 6 March. The battalion then
returned to San Jose.
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BRo.a S'l'.d
Captain KlRMI! B. BLAlIY. Infantr7. United S~at.s Arm7.
achieve. .nt iii oonne,ction vith lIl11itar7 opera
tions a,ainst the enelll7 in the Philippine Islands from 22
January to 15 Ma7 1945. Du,ring the .01'th~ast Mindoro C...p..1,a
at lilla, 1m 1 and Xm S south of,Callpan, qaptain Blane7 vas
company co••ander ofa rifle,comttan7 vhich ....s &ss..ult coapan7
of a b..ttalion of i.o.fanu1 ..ttackins to..ar4 Can.pan. 1.0. a .te..q
adv84ce against oo.o.\il1uous enem7a.u.to_tic .eapons 4efensiv. po
sition.C..ptain Blane7, shoVed. sr.at ab111t7 ..""Ii personal ooul'&se
i:o: m..intaining asgressh. advance and defe..ting the l ... t enelll7
defense. south of C.. ~ip..n. Froa 3 Ma7 to 15 MaT 1945 d.UZ'ins the
- Minclan.o C...pa1sn. Captain Bl..ne7 .. rifl. cOlllpa.7 coalll&llder. led
his cOllpanr cont inuou&17 throughout the p.riod ind&1l7attacks.
His abiU-ty and outstandins leadeuhip v.re considereel to b.a
gr.at .....t in .aintenance of the iniU ..thedur1ng thh per10cl
vhen ca.uaHies vere ver7 hlgh. Captain Blane7 va. v it hdra.n'
troll combat on 15 Ma7 upon cHvilion ord'er for temporar7 dut7 1.
the United State••
1'01' •• ritorious

BRONZE S'AJI
C..ptain (then First Lhutenant ) PHILIP S. molS.' III, tntan
\r7. United State. A1'.,.. 1'01" .eritoriou. achievement i. cO'_118ctioa
with lIl11itar7 operaUon. against the .nelll7 at LubanS. Philippine'
Islands from ~S to 11 1ebruar7 1946. Captain 11'0118 v ..s leader of
. a reconnahsance patrol consisting of two officers and three en
listed men vhich land.d on enem7-held Lubang Island prior to the
main operation. It vas the lIlis.ion of ~his patrol to determine
the location, strength and general condition of the Japanese gar
rhon. Captain Irons and his .en vere brought to vithin a mil. of
the lsland b7 P! Boat at night. From this point the7 rov.4 to .ho1'e
in small rubber boats. Armed on17 vith rifles,.grenadea and sub
machine guns the,meu stepped ashore, concealedth.ir ruob.1' boats.
and moved cautiously up the beach. Since'reconnaissanc. vas 1a
p088ible in, the clarknesa the7 found .. sheltered spot and slept until
da7Ught . 'he folloving mornlng Captain Irons 184 hla ...n inland.
In reconnoitering over exceeding17 rough terrain throush ene..,.
territor7 he to\lk his mento, the crest of a tvent7-s1zhundre4 loot
hl11 commanding the 18land. 1roa here he vaa able toob••rve enea7
installations tor an entire da7 careful17 noting ro..ds andbridi.a
..nd drawing sketche a ot the terr..in fe ..tures. !hrouShout the twod..,. mission Capt.in Irons d1apla7ed ~utsi;anding l . .d.rship, resoUJ'Ce
. fulAes& and courage under the constant danser 01 discovery by t~
enem7. 'he information he obtained wa. cf great value ln plannins
the subsequent operation which vas carried out succesafully vith ..
minimum 106:8 of life and time. Captain Iron's hero ic devotion to
duty and disregard for his personal safet7 reflect great credit upoa
himself and the military service.
BaONZE S'AR
Private JOAQOINR~ T~~IA. Infantr7. United States A'1/·S7_ .,,.
heroic achievement' in cODnection vUh milit ..r7 operations _gainst
th, enemy at Lubang. PhlUppine Islands. on' 2 March 1945.Priv..te
Tapia volunteered ,tojaln • patrol of four members to reconno,iter
..tniBh\ in adva~e of, our ovn front lines to locate enelll7' aachine
sun poations and to reScue an7 living from four of our lIlen vho vel'.
~"ins from the afternoon's act1o~. Duiing thh operation Private
!apia vas kille4. Private 'apia'. total disregard 'for his own per
sonal .af.t7 Vas a aourCe of iABpiration to all members of the patrol
and reflects great credit upon himself and the militar7 service.
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ROSTER OF OFFICERS,. .21ST INFANTRY. 10 lIarcb 194;.

COLONEL
Verblck, Williain J.
LT'COLONELS
Henderson, ArthUr H.,
Ramee" Eric P.,
MAJORS
Dice, Francis R"
Bussell, Frank T.,
lIarcy, Roy
Suber, Tom W.,
Sloan, Nicholas E.,
CAPTAINS
Stanford, Don D.,
Girardeau, John H., Jr.,
Kelley, Jack H.,
Lockhart:, Gerald L.,
) Thompson, James H.,
Jameson, Charles R., Jr.,
ChUds, John A.
Aitken, Malcolm D.,
Williams,- Jay B., Jr.,
Becker, Philip A.,
Candler, EUgene N.
Alien, Shelton P .',
Reid, Neil D.
Olson, Erwin L'.,
Brown, Robert A.
Kilgo, Robert L.,
Able, Sothoron K.
Blaney, ,Karm t B.
Vienneau, Ernest L.,
?licker, Glenes E.,
Ender, Robert R.,
)layer, John D.,
Haywood, Major G•
.curIes, Cecil
CAPTAINS I MC, DC, CH.
Coers, Burt N., ••••••••Major •••.
Berkowitz, Julius
Jones, Erner
Vutziger, Dudley H.,
Cashman, Malachy, J.P.,
Luria, Sidney B.,
Walters, Murray M.,
Rhein, Will~ L.,
Cathcart, John W.,

Regt'l Commander
· Regt'l Ex 0." (SO)
Comdg 3rd Bn." (SC) (Lv U.S.)
Regt'lS-2, (SC)
•
Regt'l Supply 0, (S-4) (Lv U.S;)
Comg 2nd Bn. (SC) 
· 3rd, Bn, Ex: 0., (sc)
Comdg 1st Bn., (SC)

W.,

Hq Co 3rd Bn, Hq Co Comdr, (Bn S-~)
Ex 0, 1st Bn.
Ex 0, 2nd Bn.

\

\

:M.,

Regt'l 8-3, Regt'l Opns o.
Hq Co 2nd Bn, HqCo Comdr, (Bn S-l)
Comdg Co "Fit
Comdg Co "CI'
,
Hq Co lat' Bn, Hq Co Comdr, (Bn S-l)
Hq Co 3rd Bn, ~n S-3, Bn Opns O. .~., .
P~rs Adj, Assft Adj, Bond & Ins O.
Comg Hq Co. (Lv U.S.). "
Regt'l 1lllnn '0., Actg Reat'l S-4:
· Comg 'Co "M"
Comdg Serv Co, Unit Loadin& o.
Regt'l S-l, Regt'l Cl.a.iIu O.
Comdg Co "E"
Comdg Co III"
Comdg Co ilL"
· Coodg Co "K"
Comdg A-T Co
Comdg Co "H"
2nd Bn Hq., Bn S-3, Bn Opns Q.
Regtll MTO, Serv Co
Comdg Cannon Co
Regt'l Surgeon, (VC) (Lv U.S.)
Regt'l Dental Surgeon, '(DC) .
2nd Bn Surg~on(MC) (Actg Regt'l
2nd Bn Surgeon (MC)
.
Regt'l Chaplain (OH)
3rd Bn Surgeon (]C)
Asslt Regt'! Chaplain (CH) (Hosp)'
A8s f t Regt t 1 Dental Surg., (DC)
1st Bn Surgeon (MC)

1st LIEUTENANT

Parent, James M~,
Hash, Russell T.,
Farmer, Edward S.,
'Mote, Jack A.,
Moore,Dan C.,,'

Comg Co "G"
Co ItC"
1st Bn Hq, Bn S-3, Bn Opns O.
3rd Bn Hq Co; Bn MTO, (Lv U.S.,
Co "Hlf
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1ST LIEUTENANTS (cont.)
Farrell, John B.,
Freeman, Coleman R.,
Goldpaugh, John J.,
Sullivan, John C.,
McNamara, Warren M.,
·Valone, Robert H., ..
Miller, George J.,
Dantzler, LeRoy A., Jr.,
·Seyle, Frank
stewart, Alvin E.,
Stimson, Arthur E.,

2nd Bn Hq Co.
A-T Co, {Lv U.S.)
Co ")lit
Co "F" (Atch Unaegned)
'Comdg Co "DIt
Comdg Co "A"
Co ItE"
A-TCo
Regt f 1 Gas & Cam O.
Co 'IF"
Regtll Liaison 0, Custodianoi
Classified Documents.
Co "D"
Co "L"
Serv Co, Regt'l lAIO
Hq Co, 2nd Bn
Co Itllt
Co IfE"
Co
Co "G'I
Co "E't (00 24th Div)
Jrd Bn Hq Co., Bn Comm O.
2nd Bn, Hq Co
Co "A"
Co "C"
Co "K"
2nd Bn Hq Co, Bn Comm O.
Co "B"
Hq Co.
1st· Bn Hq Co, Bn Comm O.
Co liD"
Cannon Co.
Co: "D"
1st Bn Hq Co Bn lITO

VI.,

Trembley, Arthur N., Jr.,
Oler, William L.,
Corbishley, Sidney F.;
Trammell, Alonzo K.,
Boyd; tlilbur B.,
Sicely, Maruice F.,
Smith, Hobert P., .
. Hammar, Frank'll.,
Lannin, Thomas R.,
Williams, Herbert Jr.,
Kirkpatrick, Earl R.,
Smith, John H.,
JAargolis, Robert J.,
Nelson, Vernon R.,
Small, Jack
St Clair, RobertJ.,
Sundquist, Raymound M.,
Wiegand, Allen W.,
Fosse, Maurice J.,
Snyder, Henry A.,
Wisor,. Robert L.,
Doyel, James T., Jr.,
Wilsey, Clarence R.,
Camp, Paul B.,
Cassel, Robert F.,
Corrtgan, Michael J.,
Counts, Charles R.,
Crouch, Theodore
Hall, Claude H.,
Irons, Philip S., III,
Longridge, Kermit C.,
Morgan, Norman 0.,
Nilson, Milton E.,
Bland, Irvin G.,
Froome, James N., Jr.,
Hammer, Richard P.,
Kester, AlfredJ.,
Langford, William
Lamm, Stanley C.,
Lesky, Albert
Murphy, James F.,
Patrick, ~iilliam J.,
Sabatine, Matthew'
· Young, Emmitte E.,

"F"

CO "H"

A-T Co
Cannon Co
Regt 11 Ass It S-3,1:& B O.
Co "CIt
Comdg Co "Btl
Co "F" (D.S. 24th.Div,G-4)
1st Bn, Bn S-2
'.
A-T Co
Cannon Co
Co "K"
Co "I"
Regt 11 Hq Co, Regt'l Comm 0
Co
Lv U.S.)
,Jrd BnHq Co, (~osp)
Co "D~
2nd Bn, Bn S-4, Bn Fire Marshal, Serv Co
Co "Gil
A-T' Co
Jrd Bn, 'Bn S-4, Bn Fire Marshal, Serv Co .
1st Bn, Bn S-4, Bn Fire Marshal, Serv Co
Jrd Bn Hq Co.
.

"H" (

M.,

Vi.,
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, Van De Riet, Harry ~_,
Bemis, Russell B., ,
O'Hara, James M.,
llcKeon,Robei"t G.,
Routen, Eugene -V.,
Henebery, John J.,Jr.,
Hudson, Roger W.,
Marquez, Thomas
Campbell.. Thomas "R."
Bunkley, Thomas H.,
. Hartman,Will:tam H.,
,Buttice, -Angelo P.,.
1st LIEUTENANTS t )lC, DC, CH.
Klann, Herman R.,
Chukur, Vincent J.,.~ ••• 2rid Lt •••
2nd LIEUTENANTS
Didak, Eugene J.,
Eddy, Lowell P.,
Ford, Clarence R.,
Steinberger, Joseph G.,
Smith, Arthur C.,
Battin, Donald H.,
Uorton, Stuart C.,
Carmody, Robert J.,
,Mullis, Jack R.,
. Reifsnyder, Henry G'., Jr.,
Ryan, Donald H...
.Lehrer, Joseph A.,
RUnciman, Alexander P.,
Levine, Solomon
Prickett, Loyd L.,
Nacheff, Steve P.,
Proctor, Harold I.;
Fittz, Samuel C.,
Grevie, Peter W.,
Hamby, Paul W.,
Whalen, John C.,
ltunson, Frank W.,
OtBrian, Donald A.,
Lostroch, Elwood, L.,
. Proc ento, Anthony
McConnell, Paul E.,
.Roberts, Harris K.,
Massar, George D.,
Martin, .Clarence A., Jr.,
WARRM~T,OFFICERS J.G.
Lancaster, James L.,
Evans, Roy A.,

Co "A" ( Lv U.S.)
Serv Co, Ass't S-4
3rd Bn Hq Co
2ndBn Hq, Bn S-2
'Co "E"
Co "Hlf
Regt'l Liaison O.
Co "G" '
Co "C"

(Hosp)

Co".

Co "B" (Hosp)
Co "Bit
A8s't Regttl Chaplain, (CH)
Ass't Regt'l SUrgeon, (lAC)
(Hbap)
A-T Co
Co ttFf'
Co "I"
SSO, Postal 0, Asst S-l,
Serv Co, Ass't Adj.
Co "Qt'
Co "A"
1st Bn Hq Co
Co "Hit
Co "Llt
3rd Bn Hq, Bn S-2
Co "I"
Co "L"
Co "K't
Ass't S-4, Serv Co. (Lv U.S.)
Co "LII (Hosp)
Co tiE"
Co ltD"
Co "Kif
Co
, Co
Co' "Qt'
, Hq Co, (DB 24th Div)
Co liB" (Hosp)
1st Bn Hq Co
Co "C",
Co tlH"
Co ItF"
'Co "Elt

"K"
")I"

Ass't Rgt'l B-1 (Lv U.S.)'
Ass't Uunn 0., (Lv U.3.)
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Excerpt from
"THEIR LAST STRONGHOLD"

A narrative account of
THE 24'lH INFANTRY DIVISION
. on
mNDANAO

by Major General R. B. Woodruff

HEADQUARl'ERS EIGH'lH ARlIY, APO 343, 24 May 1945.
TO:

Commanding General, 24th Intantry Division, !PO 24.

The lighting advance Mindanao and the courageous fighting in the
Davao area have added new laurels to the already distinguished record
of the 24th Division. 'The courage and skill of officers and men de~
feated a detennined ene~ on ground of his own choosing and has opened
the way to a rapid completion of the destruction of Japanese forces on
Mindanao.. IV' warmest congratulations to the 24th Infantry Division upon
the attaj,nment of this objective.

R. L. EICHELBERGER,
'L:l.eutenant General, USA,
Commanding.

I
MORa GULF TO DAVAO

The distance and pace of the 24th Infantry Division's thrust from
Moro Gulf to Davao stand as a unique achie.veIDmtin tropical warfare.
Despite 8pOradic resi8tanc~, scores of destroyed bridges, roadb1ockB,
ambushes and innumerable mines, the infantry spearheads traversed 140
road'mi1es in 17 days, ending this assault march with the capture of'
Davao..
'
In less than three'months of campaigning the division broke Nippon's
last bastion in the Philippines, killing 7,000 of the ene~..
Davao was the oldest center of Japanese colonization in the Philip
pines, subjected to Nipponese penetration for almost thirty years. The
citY's'19,000 most influential citizens were Japs.. During the planning,
stage of the campaign, Intelligence estimated that 36,000 enemy troops
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held Mindanao. Of these, 18,000 we.re reported in the Davao area ....--' the
last strong concentration of Japanese forces in the Philippines. The
ene.II\Y had had three years in ,which to prepare against the inevitable attack.
He was well prepared. He expected the invasion to come from the sea, di
.. rect1y on Davao. Most of his guns faced Davao Gulf. Our overland backdoor
attack caught him "with his pants down".
The division's assault ne.rch and. 'the bitter fighting which followed
1J¥)vedthrough fIVery kind of tropical terrail1; fertile valleys and ridge- .
studded jungles, swamps and tortuousmo~ntainpasses, rich abaca and coco
nut p4ins, saltwater expanses andswUtf10wing, rivers, country populated
by a conglomeration of Chris~ian Filipinos, Uohammedan Moros, and heathen
savages"
,
large sections of Mindanao's' rain forests have nfIVer bee~ exp1o;red.by
white men. Mountain chains, doro1nated by llt. Apo (9,692 feet), follow a
gerwral north-south course through the island. The broad lower' courses ot
the llindanao River proved to be an asset to the divisionis assault, but the
gorges of the upper Davao 'and To101OO Rivers in the wild hinterland of Davao
constituted the most difficult fighting terrain of the campaign.
. The invasion plan called for a landing in force on the shores of Mora
Gulf ,and the seizure of Va1abang Airstrip, one of the largest and best on
the island; then for a bold drive across the island via Highway #1, the
"National Highway", which runs cross-island to Digos on Davao Gulf, thence
north along the coast to Davao City.

Thirty six hours before
thatllalabang Drome had been
lin Sibert, commanding the X
ing be made at Parang. This
convoy still sailed the high

the scheduled assault, information was 'received
seized by guerrilla forces. Major OeneralFrank
Corps, therefore directed ,that the initial land- .
required a change in Division plans while the
seas.

At 0800. 17 April 194.5, the jdBa,t.t'alio&, 21st Infantry landed at Baras
and secured Valabang Strip and town..fhi1e ,the 34th Infantry Regiment re....'

maiIled a "floating reserve", a naval bombardment pouncledParang.Fo1.lrteen
hundred high explosive shells were hurled against the narrow 1arid1ng area,
followed by a rocket barrage.
At 0900, the firat, wave of the 19th Infantry Regiment hit the beach at
Parang. While one battalion secured the beachhead against light resistance,
~llOther pushed rapidJ¥ down Highway #1.
A 240..foot bridge acroas the Ambu1 River had been burned. The spearhead
forded the shoulder-deep river', carrying all weapons and equipment, and se
cured high ground four miles south-.east ofParang.By 1330, the 21st ROT !lad
come ashore, followed by .the 13th Field Artillery Battalion, .and drove south.
Overwater, reconnaissance from Parang to the estuar,y of the Mindanao River fell
to the 24th Cavalry Reco~issance Troop_ By the end.of the first day a 3.5
mile strip of the coast was inA.merican hands.
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Thougb. the Divis ion Co.n.mander stepped into a spider hole and emerged
with cracked ribs, Colonel William J. Verbeck, in command of the 21st. In
fantry, became the first casualty of the invasion. The Colonel was wash
ing his face in a helmet and ducked for a final rinse when a sniper fired.
The slug tore .acr08S his back. A burst from thesubmachinegun of anal.ert .
-driver toppled the Jap out of a building twenty-five yards away. This was
the third and last Jap killed during that day.
Push to Mkit
At.dawn, 18 April"the19th RCT commenced the drive tpward the impor
tant road-and-river junction of Fort Pikit, an 01:1 American installation.
A vanguard detachment <itg in around,.the junction of Highway 11 and the road
from cotabato. , TMt night a for.ce of Japs supported by mortars and machine
guns charged the perimeter. The assault was repulsed. Seven dead Japs were
found at sunrise.
" lIeanwhile, the 21st RCT· had embarked on an audacious amphibious thrust
at PUtt by way of the Minda~ River. If successrul~. this movement around
the right flank of the advancing 19th would cut off all Jape between Ft.
P1ldt and Parang.
.
Aboard armed LeMa, one battalion passed througb the gloo~ estuary o~
the Mindanao Rivljlr and occupied the provincial capital of Cotabato. It re
ported many-crocodiles, but no Japs. On 19th April a vanguard company~
patrolling upriver beyond Lomopog, encountered a clever ene~ trap.
A )loro reported that 7; Japs were encamped in a bamboo grove about 2,000
yards distatt. The company preseed upon the grove and was stopped by a mor
tar barrage.S1mlt&neous!y, a banzai attack struck its flank. The company
feU back toward the river , leaving one squad to cover the withdrawal. Crouch-·
.ed ,in tall sword grass, the squad was surrounded by Japs-. However, they held
their own through the night 'and the dawn, and. killed 14 Jape on their return .
trip tothe'company.
, It was then discovered that one an was missing, Pfc lfUliam· Roepke, 38
years old,a replacement in his first day of combat. Out on the left flank
of thecoapan,y he had held his position for three hours, picking off Japs,
betore he became aware that his company had withdrawn and that 'he was 'alone.
,The sun was merciless. ' Heavy rains fell during the night., Roepke held his
post through twenty,hours, killing every Jap who looked his way. When he fi
nally decided to shoot his'way oUt he raised. his score of dead Japs to thir
teen.
End of, extra.c.t from General
Woodruff's narrative.
,
DAVAO CAMPAIGN
The combat efficiency of the 21st Regiment was good upon ,leaving 'Min
dore for Mindanao. The recent acquisition of replacements had necessitated
a brief but conc,ntrated training period. At the coapletion of this train
ing period the regiment was considered rea~ for combat.
On 17 Apr~l the Jrd Battalion landed near the town of Baras in southern
Mindanao, secured a beach-head, the town of Valabang and its airfield.
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Agressive patrolling was done along theJl'alabang-Lake Lanao Roacr,. and
along the,Malabang~Parang Road. The let and .2nd Battalions lancteclat
. Parang.and took over the securit, of the beach-head there..:rheRegi-'
mental Commander was wounded at Parang and Lieut .Colonel Arthur Hender
son~ Regimental
Executive, abl, comanded the 21st.
'
.
,

~'

On 18 April ,the 2rid Battalion. (-E Co) c~e(Lb, Lieut.Colonel &0,
Marc, made an amphibious movemnt from Parang up the north branch of the
Mindanao River and seized Cotab.atO., "FH Company, u'nder CaPtain Wicker then
moved to the ,junction otthe. north, and south branch ot the river. Mean
while "E" Company, Capt&1nKilgoe cdmmanding, fOOVing up: the south b:r~~ch
, of the river" landed at Tamontako~. One platoon then: continued up the river
contacting "F" Co.mpal\T. flF" Cc>mpaDT pushed on trom the junction of the two
branches ot the river, usaultedand, took the town 'ot Lomopog. The, patrol
led up ,the river from Lomepog to uiandang and thence to Paidu Pulangi. Qpon
being relieved by the)4th Infahtry the battallonreassembl.ed at Cotabato.. '
The entire reg:iJnent was assembled in the Cotabate> ar.ea preparatol7 to
moving to Fort 'Pikit and thence overlan.d toward Davao. Atter ,rapid movement
both day and .night for some 140 miles, troops were t~ed from lack otrest.
1 )lay tound the regiment nearing Bago preparing to"begl.nanoftenalve which
was to last for i'itty..:one consecutive Qa1a. Colonel Verbeck· had. 'recover$<!
from his wound. received. at Parans'&ndw88 aga1nin oomaand.
The terrain in this area was a continuous climb going north into the
hinterland. There were numerous streams and deep rav~es. The entire area
was practically covered by abaca groves so thick, lIlOVement tbroughthem W&8
almost impossible. The road net generally consisted 'at a s1stem ot' parallel
. ~ads at intervals of some :3, to 4 thousand ya'rds, running north and south
with an occasional uninproved road connecting them.
For three years the Japanese'had prepared and pertectedthe'detenae ot
this area. KnOwing that any enem,yattack must necessarily tollow along this
road net, thl!l Japanese built innumerable pillboxes and a ver'J elabOrate 818
tern of trenches, foxholes, and spidel" holes. Not only had these been camou
flaged by the Jap~e.se, but by natural growth as well. It was quite otten
impossible to detect these emplacements when only a. tew teet trom thetu. ',pUll
advantage had been taken of the dense ,abaca groves. )(any ottheireq,la.ce
menta were vei-ycleverlyplaced in these groves. Due to the denIJenQs of the
surrounding vegetation and intense heat, movement 'ott the roads was ver1
limited.
"
During the period of operations by the 21st Infantry, 1 M&1 - 19 June,
an area l2,000 yards wide was cleared for a distance of approximately 12
miles. Elements-of the lOOth Japanese Division, totaling approximate11
6,500 men, faced ,this regiment. It is known that elementeof the lOOth Di
vision Artillery and the 30th Division Artillery were also operating in this
area. An unusually large number of automatic weapons were employed..by the
enemy. Many AA guns were captured which had been used for ground action•.
Heavy mortars and light machine-guns were also plentiful as were 47mm AT guns.
The artillery pieces consisted mainly of 75.mrn guns.
'
T·his offensive action waa completed with great loss to the 21st Infan
try. Our casualties both killed and wounded were higher than ever sustained
in one battle in all the history of the 21st Infantry. The.se officer casu
alties included the Regimental Commander wounded, two battalion commanders
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wounded, three company commanders killed, and ten company
wounded.

comm.al1'i,,~rs

On 2 Mqy the 1st Battaliqn, commanded by Major Nicholas Sloan, pushing
north an'd west from a point 2000 yards southwest of Bago, drove within 1000
yards of Mintal. This advance was made against sporadic rifle and machine
gun fire. At the end of the day this battalion was receiving long-range
artillery fire. The 2nd Battalion, moving forward from the road junction at
(22.0-50.4), pushed north~ast along the road to Libby Drome, then swung south
east to destroy enemy forces between it and the 2nd Battalion, 19th Infantry.
At the end of the day this·ene~ had been forced into a small pocket near the
south end of the Drome.
During the night of 2 May I 1;;he -1st Battalion repulsed two strong counter
a.ttacks. The first attack at 2100 came from the north, while the second at
0330, was directed from several points on the battalion perimeter. Known
enemy dead totaled 20 KIA.
The following morning the battalion received artillery fire. EffectivelY
placed counter-battery fire silenced the enemy positions. The battalion re
sumed itsatta.ck to the north against moderate small arms fire. After a sharp
fire fight in the outskirts of Mintal, the battalion captured the city and push
ed, recoMaissance toward Tugbok.
Marcy's battalion continuing its drive to destroy eneJl\Y forces in the
Libby Drome area; pushed southeast from Libby Town to within 1000 yards of
the latBatta1ion, 34th Infantry, which was securing the south end of the
tield. The enemy well dug-in in an a.baca plantation, offered strong resis
·ta.nce!" Closely coordina. ted infantry, artillery and air attacks destroyed
m&r1Y8t.rong point's in this area.
The 3rd Battalion, commanded by Lieut.Colonel Tom Suber, relieved from
- Line of conmunication security missions, was moving to_ an assembly area. at
a poin~ 2500 -yards southwest of B a g o . '

The lst Battalion (-C Co) in the Mintal area repulsed counterattacks dur
ingtbe: night.. During the day, strong combat patrols were dispatched toward
Tu&bok, where they directed counter-battery artillery fire on enemy positions.
COIDp&I\Y "C", located southeast of Miiltal, during the night successfully pre
vented. en~ infiltration attempts. During the morning a strong Jap counter
attack was repulsed. Thirty Japs were counted dead. The 2nd Battalion con
tinuedits assault on the enemy emplacements on the southeast end of Libby
Droll8. B7l2OO the battalion had neutralized this resistance, established
road blocks andeOCured the high ground in. the vicinity of (27.;-54.5). The
3rd Battalion advancing northwest toward Mintal along the road on the north
east side of Libby Drome, encountered enemy emplacements aiid barbed wire
entanglements.
':t'hemorning of 5 M~ Suber's Battalion contacted the enemy well entrench
ed in an abaca field. The 2nd Battalion was sent around the left of this
battalion to flank the enemy position. As the _2nd Battalion made its attack,
the 3rd B.,ttalion pushed forward in a coordinated Infantry-Tank attack. The
tanks immediate~ drew heavy crossfire from 57mm, 75mm and 90mm guns located
in the-hills on the north bank of the Talomo River. All three tanks r~eived
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~ts but were able to return under their own power. By the end ot the. day
the .2m:J Battalion had crossed the Libby Droma, and from positions on the
northeast, wer~ firing into the enell\r's flank. The airfield was cleared of
,Japs, but the field still received enemy fire from artillery and. AT gun
'positions located on the northeast bank of the Talomo River •

•

The 3rd and 2nd Battalions, following an intense artillery and air
preparatio·n attacked enemy strong-points in the abaca fields north of Libby
Drqme. One Jap counterattack was repulsed. Very strong resistance was met
.from mutually support.ing pillboxes, and covered by artillery and mortar f1 re
still coming from positions in the hills northeast ot this area. six hun- .
dred yards of ground pockmarked with enemy strong-points,· were taken by the
3rd Battalion. The 2nd Battalion, protecting the lett tlank ot the regiment,
supported the attack. The 1st Battalion continued to block escape routes ot
the enemy to the north.
.
At 070645, May, the 3rd Battalion received artillery fire killing 6 men
and wounding 35. Counter-batter,yneutralized the enemJ's guns. Attacks
toward Mintal continued by the 2nd and 3rd Battalions. Thefoll'owing day the
2nd Battalion broke tnrough the enemy detenses and reached Mintal. One 40mm.
gun, one HMG and one LNG were captured and 32 Japs were killed. Meanwhile,
the 3rd Battalion continued to receive 'enemy artillery tire from the high
ground on the north bankot the TalolOO River•
. The 1st Battalion forced a crossing of the Talomo I~ver north ot M~tal
preparatory to attacking·eaat along Mintal-Bancal Road, to establish. a road
block in the rear of enemy forces in contact with 1st Battalion, 34th Infan~
try. This plan of action never materialized as the enemy resistance south
east ot Mintal on the northeast bank ot the Talomo River was so intense, it
became necessary to abandon the 1st Battalion's· bridgehead.
During the first crossing of the Talomo River, when heavy sniper tire
had pinned down the torward elements, Private First Class James Diamond ad
vanced alone, killed the tirst sniper and then directed the fireot a self
propelled howitzer on the pillboxes and the remaining snipers. Later he
evacuated several wounded comrades across the switt, shoulder-deep Talomo
River while mortar and machine gun tire raked the water a.nd both balucs.
Through painfully injured, he brought the casualties to safety by driving
an abandoned jeep eight times through fire so intense that all tour tires
were punctured.
When his battalion was ordered back, Diamond volunteered to repair the
blasted Talomo River bridge. With one helper .he built a toot span which en
abled the battalion to withdraw across the river despite a concurrent mort.ar
barrage. Private DialOOnd was killed in action on 14 May ~d is being reco~
mended for tha Medal of Honor.
The 1st Battalion was then moved under cover of darkness back to a posi
tion near Bancal immediately in rear of &- Battalion of the 34th Infantry.
The plan was to attack two Battalions abreast clearing,the high ground over
looking the river and Libby Drome, thereby relieving pressure on the 3rd
Battalion advancing northwest in the· Drome area. This battalion repulsed
a heavy grenade attack during the night.
Japanese forces in the Mintal area realizing the seriousness ot their
position were attacking our Mintal force, harassing them continuously in
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effort to dislodge them, before the regiment's,positions were consoli
dated. An enem;y patrol attempting to destroy a brldge in rear of the 1st
Battalion alc)ng its supply route were engaged at AT Company during the
night and were driven off. Eight enemy dead wel'e co,mted. An estimat,ed
100 of the enemy attacked on the morning of 11 llay;' 59 of whom were killed.
Four l..1fGs and two heavy RIOl'tars were captured at this time.

The two day offensive by the 1st Battalion 'cleared the high ground over
looking Libby Drome, eliminating the last pO,9itions fl'om which the enem;y
could bring the airstrip under fire. The3rd Battalion, having the pres~re
lifted by the 1st Battalion's advance, broke through the last enemy defenses
on its left flank and pushed against scattered resistance to Mintal.
.

,

Postions were consolidated and improved by aggressive patrolling in all
directions. Tugbok was attacked ani after two days of heavy fighting it was
secured. Snipers were active north of the town and fire was being received
from positions outside the town.
"

The 21st Infantry was given the mission of crossing the Talomo Rivar '
abov~ llUntal, driving north to' the road junction at (22.7-59.8), thence north
east to cuty off the escape routes of thp. enemy being driven north by the 34th
Infantry Regiment east of the Talamo River.
The 3rd Battalion forced a crossing of the Talomo River against excep
tionally strong positions. The crossing was made under intense fire from
mortars and small arms, by faQIng the arm pit deep river. This battali~n'
, secured the high ground overlooking this crossing. Element13 of the 1st Bat!'"'
talion passed through the 3rd Ba·ttalion and pushed north and secured the road
junction at (22.7-59.8). The 2nd Battalion remained in T:ugbok, where Lt.Col.
Marcy's men were engaged in fierce combat with the Japanese north and south
of his position and in the town itself.
.
The following day the 1st Battalion pushed north toward the road junction
at (22.5-61.4) encountering slight resistance until a point approximately 300,
yards south of its objective was reached. Here a defense consisting of two
pillboxes supported by a number of individual foxholes connected by trenches,
all surrounded by a double apron fence, halted the advance. A brisk fight en
sued but an attack supported by tanks overran the po'sition and the road 'junc
tion was reached. A small scale night attack at this point was 'repulsed. Ten
,Japs were killed.
.
The 3rd Battalion, resuming the offensive, pass~d through the 1st Ba.t~
talion and' pushed east against determined I'esistance.' Numerous pillboxes were
encountered ,and overrun along this' road. During the night, several counter
attacks jwererEJPulsed. Forty-one of the enenV' were counted dead. The 1st Bat
talion in the vicinity of road junction (22.5-61.4) and the 2nd Battalion in
TUgbok received sporadic harassing, aachine-gun and mortar fire. The 3rd Bat
talion's 1'orw~d elements reached (24.7-62.8). The order 1'or the regiment to
..,bo·ld the ground it had taken was received. The gallant Lieut.Colonel Tom Suber
fell seriously wounded at this point after hiseattalion had taken its final
objective. Active patrolling in all unit sectors accounted for 25 more enelD1 '
dead. Thereg~nt was relieved on 29 llay and withdrawn to the vicinity of
wbog~.
.
,
The Regiment's job was now to drive north from Lobogan, generally along
three roads I clearing the area in a zone adjoi.ning that in which it had oper
ated f9r the preceeding month.
.
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BBOII. SlAB (O.ll .LI.lr CLOSI.Il)
Captaill SOlBOliOI I . .lBL'I, IJl.fptry. United States .lr.,..
achLe...ement in connectioJl. with military opera
tion. -sainst the e~••y at MiJl.danao. Philippine Islands fro.
11 April to 20 Jua. 1944. As a commander of a ~ifl. coapaD.y
Captain .lb.le contributed to a mark.d degree toth. succ••sful
participation of an Infantry Beg'i.ent in th. Mindanao op.ratioJl..
B7 his outstanding leadership~ezemplary conduct and tactical
abiltt7 Captain Able .xert.d a drhiD.g fore. upon hla coapaD.7
which kept it on the initiati... e~in spite of .trong .nemy resis
tanc. and h.a"'7 10.... to our troop.. Captain Abl. l.d and di
rected the a!lvanc •• ,.of hi.a co.pan,. eouag.ousl7 and contiJl.ual1y
expos . . himself to b.a"'7 enem7 f1r. untU ••rioua17 wound.d on
7 Ma7 1945. throughout th. op.ration h. _lntain.d cooln••• and
compo.ure in a mann.r b.fitting a.combat cO.P~7 command.r.

lor

meritor~ous

BllOIU STAB (a,]) OAK L:u.J' CLUB'J:R)
. Major NICHOLAS E. SLOAN, Infantr7. Unit.d'Stat.s Arm7_
h.roic ach'i .....ment in connection with militar7 op.ratiou
n.t
the.n.m7 near Mintal, Mindanao. Philippine Island..
~
1945. Bi. battalion was ord.r ~o withd~aw aero..
lalo.o Bi....r
late in the ev.ning in order to be in po.ition for an attack the
fo~lowing morning.
Th. en.my det.oting the mo....ment. put dOWJI.a
mortar and artiller7 barrage on the narrow corridor through which
his troops had to move. With the field artUl.ry liahon officer,
he mo....d back up ~h. ridge to a position from which they could di
rect our artillery fir. on the enem7'. position. Although eDea7
mortar fir. was falling Dear his obs.r...ation post. Major Sloan
proc•• ded to adjust artill.r7 fire uponen.m7 gu'u. Ih. eneID7
fire short17 diainished to .i~gle sporadic round. thus . . .bling
our troo~a to continue an order17 withdrawal. Major SloaD.'.
courage and resourc.fuln.ss ref1.ctcredit upon hilD••l f and the
mllitary s.rvice.
SILnR sla (OAK LU)' CLUB'!'IR)
Lieutenant Colonel (then Major) '!'OM W. SUBIR, Infantr7. U~ited
StatesA-rm7. .,or gallantry in action near Mintal. Mindanao. Philip
pine IsllUlds, from 4 Ma7 to 13 Ma7 1945. Lt. Colonel Suber exhibit.d
exceptiO"nal abUH7 and qualities of leadership in com.nanding his
battalion. While attacking up the road toward Mintal. ~h. enea7 had
super ior observation from a hill outside the battal ion sector to the
right flank. From this high ground, the enem7 cOnstant17 subjected
the troops to mortar, automatic weapons, artiller7 and anti-taak fire.
Through the skillful tactical disposition of his .en. Lt. Colonel
~
Suber kept casualties at a minimum while continuing to drive forward.
During the attack he was constantly with the front line rifle com
panies. under enemy observation, oft.n subjecting himself to small
arms and mortar fire in order to maintain cOlllpl.te control of hiB
troops
His extreme coolness under fir., ~ven while .elllber of his
cOllmand group were wounded around him, his disregard for his own
personal aafet7. and his determination to acoomplish his mis.ion.
&ave his officers and men complete confidence in his l.adership.
His tactical decis ions were alwa,s sound and well directed. On 25

.,

Ka,. 1945. while with one of his assault co.panies. Lt. Colonel
Suber wa.wounded three times b,. an ene.,. machine gun
Some of
hb .en a1;te.pted to evacuate hi. put he would ,not permit the. to
subllit themselves to the fire, and dragged himself to safet7 even
though seriousl,. injured and in great pain. Lt. Colonel Suber's
courage,determination and devotion to dut,. are a credit to himself
and the militar,. service.

SILVIR STAR (Posthumous)
Second Lieutenant IEITH O. CLIMIITS, Corps of Ingineers L United
States Ar.,.. For gallantr,. i"n actlon near Mintal, Mindanao. Philip
pine ,Islands. on 15 Ka,. 1945. On this da,. Lieuteunt Cle.enta, a
platoon commander, was making reconnaissance of a bridge to,deteraine
the possibilities of repairing the structure. The bridge vas under
Ter,. heav,. enem,. motrar fir. and enemy snlper fire whlch .ade hia
approach,to the bridge extremel,. difficult. After cautlou.17 work
ing his wa,. to the bri4ge site and haTing to take OoTeI' bOil' ,ene.7
aotion, Lieutenant Cle.entsfQund onarriTal that crossing the riTe.
could onl,. be aoooaplished b7 wading the svift current whioh was
ar.pit deep. On the other dde were seTeral litter 'casualties that
were inursent ,need of .edical .care. With utter dleresard for his
ovn safet,. and with the help of two Tolunteers. LteuteD&J1t Cle.ents,
under beaT,. enem7 fire. improThed a foot bridge b7 which the 'patieats
coul,d be brought acron and tbus helped in saTins the liTes of the
His action in the emergenc,. renects the greatest oredit on
hi•• el~d the militar,. .erTice. Lieutenant Cleaents wa. later
killed in~tion at Bunawan, Mindanao. Philippiae Islands, on 33
Ma7 1945.
BOIZI STAR
, ' Colonel WILLI
J. VlRBlCI, Ge ral Staff Corps, (then lnfan
tr,. ). United States
ic &chleTeraent in connect ion wUh
.illtar7 operations a
e.7 near Ba7ab.s, Mindanao, Philip
pine Islands, on 30 MaT
n thls da7 one co.pan7 of infantr7
of the United States &r.,. and one compan7 of infantr7 ,of the Phlll,pi.e
Ar.7 were IIIOTing toward their objectiTe, the town of Ba,.abas
!he7
were stopped approxiaatel7 1500 ,.ards east of their objectiTe bT an
ene.,. strong point which cons,1st.d of approxi.atel7 20 ot th. enea7
established in a defensive position in a ca.e. this strong point was
holding up the aelYance of the two enUre co.panhs with heaT7 aachine
gun fire. Upon learning the situation Colonel Verbeck, at that U.e
a :aegimental COlllmander, took OTer the couand of the I'ilipino Coa.
pan,. and with guerrillas as guide. began a nankins aOTe into the
town ,through heav,. abaca thickets at about 200 hours." SeTeral ti.e.
during this mo,,"e the,. rec,elYed sniper fir,e but reached their objec
tiye without casualties. !he,. iamediatel,. set up a'road block in
the town and so fuccessful had been their aoye that.h.nsix Japs,
ar.ed with a Ught _chine gun and knee .ortar, walked into the area,
the,. were killed without 1088 to our forces. Due to the flanJdns
move the strong point was cut off and the next da7 the Americ..~ in
fantr,. coapan,. knocked out the ene.,. resistance which bad heretofore
halted the adTance. This aUowed'them to reach their objectiTe of
Ba,.aba.. Colonel Verbeck's heroic achieyement in leadini the I'ili
pino co.pan,. on this expeaition reflects great credit upon hi.self
and the ailitar,. serYice.
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HONOR~orreetlOil

1•• MEDAL OF BONOL-By dIrection of the President, under tbe prol'1alon8
of the act of Col:lpell8approved 9,3"uly 1918(wD Bull. 48. 1918), a·Medal of
Bonor for conapiCUOtl8 pllimtr,y and intrepidity at the rlak of life above and
bewnd the caU of duty was awarded' poBthumoualy by the· War ])epart:me.nt
In tbe name of Congrey to the followlng·namedoftlcer and enlisted man:
Private FIi'It CWia J6fft1e, H. Diamond (A.rm1 aerial No. 348'l'2909), .. a
member of amacbtne-gnn aeet1on.Company D. 21st InfaDtrJ Reglment, ArIDf
ot tbe- United States. d1splayed eXtTeme pllantry and Intrepldlt, on 8, 9, 10.
and 11 Hay IIH5, at Hlntal. Hlndanao. PhUlpptne Islands. When a Ja~
sniper l'OI!I8 from his fox hole to throw a grenade Into their midst, th18 valiant
soldier charted and Jdlled the enemy with a burst from his submachlne can.
Then,by delivering 8U8talned fire from his personal arm and. BbnultaDeouBly
dIrecting the 1lre of l00.mm and .50 caliber weapons upon the enemyplUbos:eB
UnmobUlslng 'h18 and another machine gun section, he enabled thelD to put
their g1lIif! Into action. When.t9ro Infantry companies estabUsbed a brlda.ehead.
he voluntarUy a.lated lnevacuatint the wounded under heavy 1lre and. seeurlq
an' abandolled vebtcle. tranaported CUWlltles to the rear through mortar and
artllle17 fire -.lntemJe a8 to render the v~ kloperatfte. despite the fact.
hewas su4ertnc· from a painful wound. The folloWJna'day be apln vOlunteel1)ll;
this time· for the buardous job of repa1rlq a. bridge under heavy enemy .1lre.
00 14 "ay 1IHIS, when leading. a patrol· to evaCD8;te easualtles f~om his battalion,
wbleh was cutoff, he raothroqliaYUt1iaJIlaU.ot.Tapalleae1lre to ~ ao
abandoned· .11lacbtne pn. Thouah. DlOri:alI7.' Wounded as he reached the Jim.
be- aueeeeded In drawtnr sul.le1$lt ....·upo. ·ldmself so that the l'emldat-.
members of the patrol could reach safety. PrIvate Diamonl" indomitable
, spirit. constant dtsregard 91· da_r. aod. eaRernM!! to assist hl8 comrade8. will
ever remain a. iI3'D1bolof aelftesllm!88and heroic 8Ilcrltlce to' those for wllopllie
IIlv.. bls H'e.
..
"

On 30 May, Company "ell of the 1st Battalion, reinforced, moved out
from Uampangi to seize and secure Bayabas. Small reconnaissance patrols
operating in this area several days previous had reported considerable en
emy activity. This company encountered strong resistance 2000 yards west
of Mampangi.' The resistance was broken, cilring which, two machine-gun po
sitions were silenced. 20mm automatic fire from well dug-in positions in
their flank again halted this advance. A flanking attack was mad~ during
the night, resulting in the capture of Bayabas. The following day bypassed
enemy positions were eliminated, opening the road to Bayabas. Enemy entrench
ments in this area were elaborate. Many pillboxes were destroyed.

"K"

Company of the 3rd Battallon attacked northwest toward Alambre. En
emy contact was made at (19.5-54.7). After breaking this resistance, Alambre
was captured and secured. In the meantime, Company ilL" moved northwest on
Mulig. Nearing the town, fire was received from road junction at (19.3-56.1).
The road junction wa.s taken and fire from four machine-guns was received from
the company's right rear. Artillery and SPM fire silenced these positions.
Tl1e 1st Battalion a.ttacked toward Tankelan
Company north from Bayabas and "B" Company west
pillboxes were encountered in this drive. With
pany cont,acted and eliridnated
enemy position
bre.

an

(13.2-57.3) by sending "A"
from Alambre. Eighteen enemy
Tankela.nsecured, liB" Com
1000 yards northwest of Alam

The 2nd Battalion advancing north from Alambre pushed "G" Company west
and seized Manambulail while Companies "E" and !IF" pushed north and seized
Shangkee. Companies "Eft and "F" secured Naming and "E" Company then moved
west taking Monterey. "G" Company at Manambulan pushed northwest. against
scattered resistanc~ to Monterey. Patrols working east from Naming in an
effort to contsct the 34th Infantry at Tugbok, encountered an enemy strongpoint killing 20 Japanese.
'
The 1st Battalion launched &n &tta.ck north from Monterey tOlard Tagak
pan. Reaching the south bank of the river, which flows tn"?ugb Tagakpan,
strong resistance W&s met. "A" Company moved up the river approximately
500 yards, made 4 crossing and moved north to the road, followed by "C"
ColJJP&ny. Meanwhile, frontal pressure was maintained on the enemy ,by liB"
Compaq,.. This crossing was made undetected. A road block was setup at the
ro&d junction (13.7-63.9). The rollowing day, a force holding the river line
in front of the 1st Battalion, waa destroyed.
.
The regiment continued its drive toward llangan on a. three Battalion front.
Sixty-six enemy dead were counted after the crossing or the river running
thrm.\gh Tagakpan. The 1st Batta.lion on the left flank: pusb:ed to the road junc
tion at (13.3-65.5), when machine-gun fire was encountered. 3rd Battalion
reached road junction at (16.1-65.9). Scattered sniper fire was encountered
in this move. The 2nd Battalion on the regiJ'nent t s right flank pushed north
west and secured the ro4d junction at (17.3-66.1). The Jap~ fought a delay
ing action along the ro&d a~ the b&ttalion advanced. The heavy abaca growth
along both sides of the road favored these del&ying actions.,
Patrols sent to llangan encountered heavy resistance and were forced to
return to their units for the night. Gallant Captain Theodore Crouch, Com
mander of "B" Company, was killed here. His loss was keenly felt by the
Regiment. The following day "A" Company secured the road junction at (14.9-~
66.7) and established an effective road block to ambush Japs fleeing north
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west from :langan. The 2nd and 3rd Battalions then attacked and seized
~langan.
The 3rd Battalion'was now commanded by Major Francis R. Dice,
a veteran of every single regimental action in the Philippines. The 2nd
Battalion pushed on, supported by tanks, secured ground north of the river
in vicinity (17.4-67.5). Four attempts were made to force a. bridgehead
while subjected to heavy machine-gun and mor,tar fire. During an air' ,trikflll,
leading elements of the battalion crossed the river, while the Japs were
still in a dazed condition. The 1st Battalion crossed the Talomo River
assisted by fire from the 3rd Battalion. Later Ill," and 'Kit Companies r&
lieved the 1st Battalion of its bridgehead. To effect this relief units
had to fight their way in and out of positions,aCcOunting for 2.3 Jape
killed.
The 3rd Battalion in its attack northwest of Wangan encountered very'
strong l'esistance at (14.8-66.8). This position was attacked twice during
the day after heavy artillery concentrations had been placed on·the enemf.
Both attacks .met heavy mortar and IIBchine-gun fire. At the c10se of the da,y
only slight gains had' been nade~ The 2nd Battalion supported by tanksJll9t
heavy resistance at (17.2-67.5).
.
Agressive combat Patrols eliminated ene~ pockets to the regiment's
front, permitting an advance toward Calinan. Stubborn ene~ resistance
along the way made this advance slow and hard. After meeting determined
. resistance at the Talomo River, a bridgehead was nade•. Patrolsfrom~he
2nd Battalion pushed north into Calinan, contacting elements of the .3rd '
Battalions, 16.3rd Infantry. On 18 June the 3rd Battalion pushed north and
northeast toward Calinan against diminishing opposition and joined the 2nd
Battalion at road junction (16.8-70.3). The following day the regiment was
relieved by the 34th Infantry.
.

,

.

During this offensive of the 21st Infantry on Libby Airdrome and it.
subsequent dirve north and west it was faced by ;five Independent Infantry
Battalions, all part of the Japanese lOOth Infantry Division, plus two air
field battalions which had been converted to Infantry when the airfield were
put ou.t of co-romission. For the most part, these troops had occupied and
trained in .this immediate area for three years. Their thorough knowle.dge of .
the terrain enabled them to perfect the intricate defense system found there.
They made maximum use of their weapons, their knol'fledge of the terrain and.
their commanding position throughout the campaign. Only by ,dogged determin
ation, excellently coordinated air. and ground attacks, and the aki11f\11 em
ployment of all weapons, was the destruction of this force completed.
,

,

On 9 July, four Filipinos who escaped from the Japanese north. of Tamogan,
reported that 1,000 soldiers and more than 5,000 ene~ civilians were livmg ,
in the forests without food or medicines; that U. S. artillerY'had destroyed.,
the last Japanese food stores in'the Tamogan area; that Japanese enlisted men
and civiliar.3 were' willing to surrender, but that Japanese officers Jdil.ed all
suspected of planning to escape; and, fi~lly, that the Japanese had taken to
the practic,e of killing their own wounded for lack iJf medical supplies and
surgical facilities
Q

On 12 July, patrols following up a report found a secret Japanese town
hidden in the forests. There were nany buildings, barracks, officers' quar
ters, a large sawmill and other equipment. Orfal found on the spot indicated
that the Japs had been living on jungle roots, fruit and foliage. But the
beaten denizens of this community had already pulled farther into the moun
tains.

In the Battle for Davao, the Twenty-Fourth Infantry Division paid a
heavy price. In the gorges of the Tolomo River, on the blasted preci
pices of Hill 550, and in the jungle-like abaca filede between Libby Drome,
Mintal and tna, the division's teams had paid in blood for the grimsatis
faction of vanquishing some of the most fanatical Japs fighting over the
toughest fighting terrain on earth.
The Japs' mst murderous weapons in the abaca expanses bordering Libby
Drome were anti-aircraft cannon laid for level trajectory. Their shells
wouldald.m the abaca and burst in mid-air, Ydlile the riflemen weathering
this holocaust could barely see beyond their sights. In addition, it was
no rar$ occurrence that in an already decimated company twenty soldiers
. cOllapsed from heat exhaustion' in the cou rse of a. single day. The 21st
ReT ..l ost two· battalion commanders and twelve company commanders killed or
wounded ir) abaca fighting.
Japanese fortifications, dug lo~g ago, had been overgrown with natural
vegetation to an extent which made them virtually invisible. The character
izations of these pillboxes by one infantry sergeant states the problem in
anutshell:"I could have walked past three pillboxes every day for a whole
year and I WDuld not have noticed them unless some Jap shot at me."
Characteristic also is the experience of a tank soldier who was blown
out ofbis tank by a mine. He fell into an abaca thicket, and a following
~ank' 8UQjected him to point-blank fire, t&1dng him for a Jap.
Japanese tunnel positions on the bank of the Tolomo River at Mintal
were the most intricate every met by veteran fighting men of this division.
Opening in the hillSide which suggested the presence of a small cave were
actually entrances to complicated tunnel systems with many openings. These
tunnelacuths were often completely hidden by natural vegetation.' Illus
. tratiye is the fact. that one soldier J intending to flush three Japs from a
~ve,hurled a satchel charge which set off a tu'nneled ammu.nition dump and
all but blew up the entire hill.
The JaPanese who defended Davao were as fanatical a crew a·s eve!" fought
a tropical war. Suicide banzai charges and night infiltration of ~kaze
demolition units harusedall forwa.:rd per1lneters &nd lines of commu cation
. thJ'I.)ughout the ca.npa1gn~ Japs invaded artillery and quartermaster perimeters,.
and even the division command post, with mines strapped to their bellies.
Close cofli)at nignt fighting with enenv suicide detachments was frequent. One
soldier killed a Jap in the TolomoRiver by ,pushing hiaaaaUant 'shead under
water with hie toot. Another pounded a Jap to death with his helmet. An of
tioer leaning against a banana tree was impaled upon it when aJap bayoneted
him ,from the rear. Japs were ld.llad w.ith pocket knives and with bare fists.
Japanese orawled to within three feet or anti-tank cannon and then jumped up
to rush.
. .

The Japs introduced two tricks, which were more effective then they
would be elsewhere because the abaca fields gave them such perfect conceal
ment for their purpose. One was for individual Japs to lie concealed in a
ditch on the edge of an abaca field and slip a bangalore torpedo under the
sheela of a vehicle as it passed. The other-...-and the hardest to stop-
waa to bury or ~nceal 500 pound aerial bombs to which pull type igniters
were attached. Then attach a rope or heavy twine to the igniter and lie ..
concealed ina spider hole some· SO to 75 feet away---and pull the rope,
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exploding t.he bomb vnen a remunerative target was nearby. These caused ~s
an appreciable number of casualties, one such bomb killing 5 and seriously
wounding 6 of our men. The counter measure was new type pOint consisting
of small patrols on either. side of the road $om.e thirty or forty yards from.
the forward point of the advance guard on the road and 10 to 15 yards off
the road. They could locate the rope, cut it--and kill the Jap in the
spider hole.
An interesting situation developed near the end of the campaign when
the bulk of the Japs had been driven into the hills. While in the rela
tively flat areas with their heavy vegetation, nearly all artillery obser
vation on targets of opportunity was necessarily by cub plane. The Jape
became accustomed to moving about in the open or on the roads when cubs
were not airborne. Shortly after arrival in the higher terrain, an excel
ground OP (equipped with high powered Jap scope) was located covering an
irr.portant section of a main track. Time and again, Jap working parties
were caught here with VT fire with heavy casualties inflicted. The enemy
apparently failed to recognize the altered OP situation.
The Japs were beaten. In seventy-four days of fighting the 24th In
fantry Division had completel1 shattered t.he 100th Japanese Division and
numerous auXiliary air ~nd naval units. The enemy had joined the fight
with the largest concentration of artillery which the Twenty-Fourth had
encountered in four campaigns. In the course of the Da~ao battle 173
Japanese artillery pieces were captured or destroyed, and a great pumber
of automtic dual purpose weapons.

. Victory in Davao was the final chapter in the Philippine Liberation.
Campaign.
There was one more more anticlima:x: however. On 10 July 1945 the regi
ment, less the 1st Battalion, again moved. up the Tamogan Trail to 'WOrk
over enemy rem~nents who were stil.l in the field.
On the 16th of July the 1st Battalion, still commanded by Major Sloan,
sailed for the final alq)hibious landing of the war. This was ade against·
scattered enemy units holding sarangani Bay. A protracted and difficult
campaign of bushwacking destroyed the effectiveness or the enemy in this
area to the south of the Davao Bay Regi(;m.
Just before the sailing of the 1st Battalion for Sarangani a former
1st Battalion ofqcer, Captain William M. Langford, now Commander of K
Compar.y, was killed by enemy raiders who' made a suicide rush into our rear
areas. Langford was killed on the night before he waS to return to the
U.S. for his high point score.
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HEADQUAFn'ERS 21ST INFANTRY
Offiee of the Regimental Commander

APO /I
24,
20 June 1945.

SUBJECT:

Commendation.

TO

Officers and Enlisted Men. of the 21st Infantry.

On'the 19th June 1945, the 21st Infantry was withdrawn from
combat and moved to a reserve area. The lSthJune 1945 marked the
sixty-third (63) d., of continuous combat against a stubborn and
well trained enemy.
Dlring practically the entire period this regiment was attack
ing. Fighting in terrain which favoredt he enemy' in defense and in
hemp and cogan grass where the· heat of day wcr.s radiated to an unbear
able degree, you never once failed to take an assigned objective.

.

•

,

The 21st Infantry counted 2133 Japanese dead and captured 14
prisoners. The total for the 24th Division was 5149 enemy casualties.
:rhis regiment, t herefore, account ed for 42 %of the divi sion total •
It is difficult for me to find words to express to you the ad
miration and respect in which 1. hold you. You and· your dead comrades.
and those of you who· were wounded in action, have 'kindled in me an
. intense pride in commanding such an organization.

w. J. VERBECK, .
Colonel, 21st Infantry,
Comnanding •
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JAPANESE ORDER OF BATTIE, DAVAO CA}4PAIGN
$lements of lOOth Japanese Division

Estimated
Strength

76th lni'antry Brigade
\

167th Independent Intantry Battalion

450

168th Independent Infantry Battalion

750

352nd Independent Infantry Battalion

750

353rd

Indep~ndent

Infantry Battalion

750

75th Infantry Brigade
163rd Independent Infantry Battalion
Division Service Troops
Division Headquarters Troops

600
1750

250

Elements of Division Artillery 

*

Elements of 30th Division Artillery

450

12th Airfield Battalion

300

14th Airfield Battalion

300

126th Airfield Construction Unit

150

Only those u.'lits operating in the 21st Infantry's
zone of action.
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Three Platoon Leader of Company "C", 21st InfantrY"

*.

Lieut. Robert H. Malone
Lieut. lack Wright *
Lieut. Charles R. Counts
Standing near scene where first casualties of the 21st
Infantry were incurred at Tanahmerah Bay, New Guinea,
April 1944.

*

Killed in action - Leyte

** WOunded Leyte and Mindanao

Major Francis R. 01c.e
Lt.Colonel Arthur H. Henderson
Colonel William J. Verbeck
Captain Julius Berkowitz
At .T oril, Mindanao, May 1945.

~--

HEADQUARTERS X COHPS
Office of the Com.mnding General
APO 310
7 July 1945

GENERAL GRDERS
llill-ffiER

79

The following conunendation was received by the X Corps from the
Commanding General, Eighth Ar~:
COMMENDATION

X CORPS
MAJOR GENERAL' FRANKLIN C. SIBERT, COMMANDING
It affords me sincere pleasure to extend to the officers and
men of the X Corps and its a.ttached units my deepest gratification
and appreciation of their a.chievement in the successful operations
on MINDA.NAO. The unswervi~ efforts of all cOJIlIlands to accomplish
their missions were highlighted by the historic march o~ Major General
Woodruff's 24th Infantry Division from Parang to Davao City, the ag
gressive drive of Major General Martin's 31st Infantry Division from
Kabacan to Malaybalay, and the difficult 'advance of Brigadier General
Shoe's 10Sth Regimental Combat Team from Macajlar Bay to Impalutab.
These vigorous actions disrupted and shattered the enemy, drove hLrn
into untenable positions and rendered him incapable of any further
offensive action.
I especially wish to praise the officers ana enlisted men in
the smaller infantry units who overcame almost insurmountable ob
stacles to drive the stubbornly resisting enemy from his long
established positions. Much praise is due also the members of unit
staffs who planned and coordinated thes~ arduouS operations. ThQS
campaign has once again demonstrated the splendid fighting spirit
of the American soldier.
.
/s/ R. L. Eichelberger

/t/
BY COMMAND OF MAJOR

GE~JERAL

R. L. EICHElBERGER
Lieutenant General, USA
Commanding

SIBERT:
PETER SATHER, JR
Colonel, GSC
Chief of Staff

OFFICIAL:

/s/ F. Nowakowski

/t/

F. NOWAKOiVSKI
Colonel, AGO
Adjutant General
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written upon news of Japan's surrender request.
August 14, 1945.

New York City,

Some are not cheering in Times Square today
Some who never again will be gay
People forget them as they sing ~d they dance
They're unable to be here; theyhaventt the chance.
Jungles of Guinea-, guard well your dead
Cogon on Leyte where heros once bled
Churchyard in Lubang, hear'you these cheers?
Sleep there in silence; 'On through the years.
Crosses on Brealaleck V-day' is here' '
Hemp fields at Davao, graveyard austere
Nhat think you of tickertape dropped from ,the sky?
Do laughing and shouting, your lives glorify?
Clifford and Langt~rd, Crouch and Bruce Hill
Do sirens and whistles give you a thrill?
Far from the, shining cities gay whirl
Lie Eddleston, Davis, Diamond and !'.arle.
On a day in November, out there in the rain,
In JIDld caked fury of the Ormoc campaign
No laughing and joki'ng lightened the scene
Sure I forget all the hardship but remember the sheen.
Revellers on Broadway what know you of grief'?
Have you seen tired soldiers awaiting relief'?
Have you seen all their faces when once JOOre they move out?
Have you read in their glances that feeling of doubt?
iVhat lmow you of companies of sixty or less'?
Whose men never a~k for help or redress
Are their lives to be forfeit if you make mistake?
Can you smile when your vitals are crushed for their sake'(
, Listen you reveller blowing your horn
~Yalk up to Mintal with me in t.he morn
Look qver the·river and see there our dead
Or would you prefer to shout ''Victory'' instead?
So we who are living, forget not this day
The saarifice of h~ros who miss all this play
They cannot rejoin us; their duty is done
Pray for them now that victory is won.
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THINGS TO RmIEIIBER
Condition Red Alert!
Jungle boots.
Aussie beer.
Swialming pool in Holland1a.
Jungle foot.
Christmas in Barugo ~
ftC" CompalJ1 guarding the WAC. in Tacloban.
Bridge guards along the highaye.
Mud at Daro.
MubuhayJ Veectorie!
TUba. Please bring the bottle back.
Ten in One.
Geeeral Quarters on the L.C.I.!
Carabaos.
The Carometa and POD,J•.
Wading ashore from the L.S.T.
Dance in the park at Calipan.
Feat at Boak.
AmOOah at GU88Y.
Dust in lI1ndoro.
Rats in San Jose.
.
General Cramer's inspections.
Chinese welcome in Calipan.
Jap flags for the Havy. HOW' meb?
Victory party at Lubang.
Coconuts.
Gimlet's grove.
Bongabong, Pinamalayan, Bananas and COrD.
warm cannedbeeJ'.
Cbristmaa _11 in larch. All ...sbed &Ild wet.
The bridge. over the&1p.ea.D&a River at Mindoro.
The A-2Oe .taking ott over caap.
The G.I.s
Old Soldiers lever Die.
Hello Bill- Hello Bill - This is Pappy.
The Moros and tbQir betelaut.
Jap invasion money.
Coins in the ground at Mintal.
Red Beach.
The woodpeckers.
The heap ancl the heat •
.Pa1P&1U and limes •
Rest and rehabilitation (J days).
General. \foodrutfand hi•. 11-1.
Hello Hick,. Hello Hick - give me a lorag count •.
VF.
The beach at Dallo.
Lavanderas at Toril.
Diamond tite six. This is D1aaond six.
Hey Dice1
.
The Old Monk from Priory Hall.

-<2';;'~;:{.'~_'~_di;>:,_-s.::~<:~~'t,.~<.7;

,-;;"-~.",,,-

..

-.

NO MEMBEnOF THE 21ST INFANTRY HAS CAPTURED OR ''lAS USTED
ALL OUR DEAD 1lERE R&:OVERED AND BURIED

AS MISSING IN ACTION.
nTH OUR OWN.

Your de~ot~on to duty_
Your undying courage.
Your sacrifices; the hardships you underwent.
The elan which marked you as proud men.
Your spirit of comradeship; your cheerfulness.
The lives you lost.
- The wounds you bear.
Your honor.
This shall be passed to future soldiers of
the Twenty-first Infantry.
This shall be given to new generations of
your countrymen.

W.J.V.
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21ST INFANTRY DECORATIONS
-

The following is a list of Decorations published in General. Orders, 24th
• Division between June 1944 and December 1945. This list oft1y contains Silver
Star (SS), Bronze Star (BS), Purple Heart (PH) and Oak Leaf C1uster(C} in
dicating more than one award. The majority of Purple Hearts awarded to mem
bers of Infantry units are awarded in hospitals and hence do not appear in
division orders. The Congressional Medal of Honor, the Distinguished Service
Cross and the Legion of Merit are not published in, division orders and there
tore none are listed hereon.
~

Aitken, Malcom D.
Ashe, Hob't. w.
Byryus, Edward A.
. Able, Sothoron K.
Adams, ?1m. J.
Anderson, Francis w.
Adams, Roy B.
Allen, Shelton P.
Adam, James
Baden, Albert H. Jr.
Birkhard, Leo J.
Brannen, Ed.
Banker, Charles H.
Blair, Oather
Brackne11, Artie
Browning, Nmon F.
. Bezich, Peter N.
Brock, Reinhardt w.
Babick, Peter O.
Baker, Win. E.
Bonton, Chas. I.
Bresnahen,' John T,
Bakonyi, Leslie A.
Beeghly, Harold R•.
Brodine, Glenn W.
Bates, Stanley G.
Bradshaw, Marvin M.
Baker, La Verne E.
Berry, Joy C.
Baughman, Joe H.
Hardick, LeGrande S.
Bush, Rob't. C.
Burton, Charles D.
Burnett, Eug ene
. Brown, Rob·t. S.
Blaney, Kermit B.
Berguch, Raymond C.
SUBset;., Frank T.
Boyd, Orvi1
Bell, Donald B.
Clifford, Thom. E.
Childs, John A.
Counts, Charles R.
Cox, Kenneth E.

~

ORGANIZATION:

1st Lt.
S/Sgt.
T/5
Capt.
Sgt.
PFC
Pvt.
Maj.
PFC
Capt.

Hq., 1st Bn.

S/Sgt.
M/Sgt.
1st Lt.
Pvt.

Capt.

prc

BS

miD

PH

HMO

C Co.
1st Bn. Hq.
C Co.
B Co.
D Co.
F Co.
E Co.
K Co.
B Co.
E Co.
K Co.
G Co.
B Co.
I Co.
A Co.
D Co.

S/Sgt.
lat Lt.
S/Sgt.
S/Sgt.
PFC.
1st Sgt.
2nd Lt.
PFC
PFC
S/Sgt.
S!Sgt.
Tech/Sgt.
PFC
Sgt.
Pvt.
T/4
T/5
Capt.
capt.

RWJ

Hq•.
L Co.
3rdHq.
Hq.

Pvt.

Maj.
PFC
S/Sgt.
Lt.Co1.
Capt.
1st Lt.
S/Sgt.

BS

rum

I Co.
A Co.
E Co.
A.Co.
S-4
L Co.
MC
G Co.
Hq.
Sv.
AT
C Co.
S-1

Pvt.

mcORAT!.Q!§l

RllD

C Co.
1st Bn. Hq.
C Co.
C Co.
B Co.
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... "_,~,,-,,•.._.~-:~">c

BS
BS

&

BSC

BS
BS

BS & BSC
Soldiers Jleda1
SS, BS
SS

BS
BS
BS
SS
BS
SS
SS

BS
BS

BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS

BS
BS
BS
BS
BS

BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
SS
SS

BS
BS
BS

,.

~

~

. Campbell, Thorn. 11..
Castle, Jamiee B.
Coers, Burt w.
Cornleild, Paul D.
Cameron, Jefferson W.
Camborn, Hobert J.
Cheatwood, Wn. L.
Coker, Clarence E.•
Castro, Dominic R.
Clemmen, Chas. E.
Casteneda, Francisco
Champage, Franlkis
Choly, John N.
Cooper, Clee S.
Casey, Jos. R.
Cantanzro, Anthony
Carmody, Rob It. J.
Childs, John A.
Coolidge, Stanley J.
Distasi, Nicholas A.
Demaree, Elmer E.
Diehl, George H.
Dougherty, Wm. J.
Dantzler, Le Hoy
Dice, Francis R.
Devoursney, Martin T.
Erickson, Carol G.
• Elliot, Idua W.
Eakin, Creas E.
Ethridge, Fredrick O.
Ender, Robert R.
Farmer, Edward S.
Frantz, Ralph
Francis, Lester E.
Furnian, Jack
Francher, William F.
Feehach, Charles W.
Fiew, James E.
Foster, Clyde A.
Falcon, Keith A.
Gill, Thomas P.
Gaammill, Morria L.
Gregoric, George A.
Garmer, Loyd P.
. Gomez, Jose A.
Groteluschen, Roland
Gardner, Joaquin R.
Garza, Jose
Graham, Wilbur C.
Goeb, Lawerence L.
Garrison, James. E.
Girardeau, John H., Jr.
Galac, John T.
Haddock, . Eugene
Hauskins, Ardde J.
Hudson, Roger W.
0

o

ORGANIZATION:

2nd Lt •
Pvt.
lIaj.
Sgt.
PFC
S/Sgt.
Sgt.
S/Sgt.
S/Sgt.
Pvt.
PFC
Pvt.
S/Sgt.
2nd Lt.
S/Sgt.
T/Sgt.
2nd Lt.
Capt.
Cpl.
S/sgt.
PFC
PFC
T/Sgt.
lst Lt.
Maj.
Sgt.
S/Sgt.
1st Sgt.
Cpl.
S/Sgt.
Capt.
1st Lt.·
PPC
PPC
PFC
S/Sgt.
PFC
Sgt.
PFC
T/3
T/Sgt.
PPC
. PFC
S/Sgt.
S/Sgt.
S/Sgt.
PFC
PFC
T/Sgt.
PFC
PFC
Major
lst Sgt.
Sgt.
Pvt.
2nd Lt.

C Co.
F Co.
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DECORATIONS:
SS,BS
BS

RIO)

m

C Co.
A Co.
L Co.
K Co.
C Co.
K Co.
K Co.
F Co.
F Co.
F Co.

BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
SS
SS

I Co.
Cn.
A Co.
C CO.
M Co.
C Co.
C Co.
A Co.
I Co.
AT
Hq.
I Co.
1st Bn.
C Co •
M Co.
I Co.
H Co.
lst Bn.
C Co.
M Co.
F Co.
K Co.
C Co.
C Co.
3rd Bn.
Med.
M Co.
Med.
Med •
A Co.
K Co •
K Co.
B Co.
F Co.
1st Bn.
I Co.
L Co.
Hq. Co,
1st Bn.
C Co.
Med.
Hq. Co ..

BS
BS
BS
BS
BS

SS
SS

BS

:as

SS

BS, 5S
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
Hq.

BS

BS
BS
BS
BS
Hq.

Hq.

SS
BS
BS
SS
BS
BS
BS
BS
SS, BS
BS
BS
SS
BS
BS
BS
BS

Hq.

Hq.

BS
BS
BS
SS
BS
BS
SS

SS
BS

~.

~

Hughes, 'HiU1&m C.
Hiber, Clarence C.
Hull, William R.
Howery, Arthur L.
Halderson, Llewellyn D.
Huggins, James
Henderson, Arthur H.
Hasket, Woodrow ¥f.
Heinig, Robert J.
Howard, Enos L.
Hartman, ~obert H.
Hood, William E.
Hall, Claude H.
Hamrick, J.D.
Hartman, William H.
Hampton, Calvin E.
Hembrey, Charley J.
Hodgin, John V.
Hughes, Carlinel
Hendrickson, Luther V.
Hair, Pal.mas J.
Hammack, Charles V.
Haas,' Arthur C.
Higgins, Paul Y.
Irons, Philip S. III
Johnson, William Jr.
Jullie, Lawerence A.
Jankowski, Chester G.
Jasuikiewiez, Anthony J.
Jester, George L.
Jameson, Charles R.
Johnson, Dale E.
Jackowski, John
Jones, Erner
Kaljian, A:ra,·
Kimbrell, James P.
Kilgo, Robert L.
Kranz, Clifford T.
Keating, William A.
Kufhal, Wilbert E.
KeMe::ty, John T.
KeUy, Varvin H.
Kepler, Louis G.
Kaden, F,arl E.
Kuehster, John E.
Kelley, Jack H.
Long, William N.
Lester, Norman R.
Lyman, Charles B.
LittIe, La.ma.n w. .
Madison, Seymour F,.
Langford, William M.
Lacy, John R.
. Lemkuhl, Merle E.
Letzring, Frank C.

!i6lli

ORGANIZATION:

1st Lt.
Sgt •.
PlC
S/Sgt.
1st Lt.
PrC
Lt.Col.
Pvt.
1st Sg~.
PFC
PFC
Pvt.
lst Lt.
S/Sgt.
2nd Lt.

A Co.
I Co.
lied.

C Co.
E Co.
B Co.
Regt .Ex. Officer
E Co.
D Co.
C Co.
G Co.
B Co.
2nd Bn. Hq.
F Co.
FCo.
I Co.
1st Bn. Hq.
.3rd BIl. Hq.
Hq. Co.

Pvt.

PFC
S/Sgt.
T/Sgt.
PFC
rFC
2nd Lt.
1st Lt.
Sat.
1st Lt.
S/Sgt.
PFC
PFC
S/Sgt.
PFC
Capt.
1st Lt.
PPC
Capt.
Pvt.
PFC
Capt.
PPC
s/sgt.
Ptc
s,t.
S Sgt.
S/Sgt.
2nd Lt.
PPC
Major
S/Sgt.
S/Sgt.
Col.
Major
Lt.Col.
1st Lt.
T/Sgt.
Pvt.
PFC

~---

MD

H Co.
1st Bn. Hq~
1st :ap. Hq.
E Co.
Hq. Co.
B Co.
K Co.
A Co.
F Co.
C Co.
lied.

DCa.
1st Bn. Hq.
E Co.
A Co.
DCa.
Med.
I Co.
A Co.
G Co.
B Co.
I Co.
2nd Bn. Hq.
F Co.
Hq. Co.
Hq. Co.
2nd Bn. Hq.
2nd Bn. Hq •.
D Co.
G Co •
Med. Det.
F Co.
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1I2Q!ATIOIS:
BS

BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS-lst BSC- 2nd BSC
SS
BS
BS
SS

BS
SS
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS'
BS
BS
BS
BSC
BS
BS
SS-BS-BSC
Soldier" Medal
BS
BS
SS
BS
SS-BS

as

BS
BS
BS
BS

ss

BS

BS
BS

SS
BS

SS
SS-BS
BS

BS
Soldiers Medal
BS
SS

BS
BS
BS
BS
SS
BS

..

~

~

ORGANIZATION:

DECORAl

L1by, Chester D.
Lee, Robert E.
Lockhart, Gerald L.
Lumm, Marvin E.
Luria, Sidney B.
Luke, Carl K.
Lenz, Hilmar w.
Light, Andrew J.
Moye, Franklin W.
Mauriello, Angelo V.
Mumper, David F.
Millirons, James L.
Meyer, Jacob
Marlett, Leal M.
Mashek, John R•.
Mosteiro,Francisco
Miller, Robert B.
Mott, John
Marcy, Roy w.
Miller, George J.
McGee, Monroe A.
McLean, Ardell G.
McClelland, John W.
McGuire, Clarence R.
McNamara, Warren 11.
)lcKeon,Robert G.
Nixon, De Wayne A.
Nava, Jesse D.
Norman, Donald B.
Owen, Boyce
O'Brien, fugene J.
Olivers, John P.
Polock, Henry
Prestas, Andrew E.
Pietrowsky, Alex. T.
Pursley, Homer
Payne, Elva F.
Phipps, Wm.
Pepe, Antonia
Panting, Farrell
Poppa, Alvin L.
Pope, Harry D.
Powell, J.ames E., Jr.
Peha, Charles W.
Parent, James M.
Prodnit, Walter U.
Riley, Jacob L., Jr.
Ross, John M.
Ramee, Eric P.
Reese, Claude A.
Rhods, Sanford S.
Reid, Niel P.
Rockstadt, Walter E.
Rogers, Nolan E.
Rogers, Morgan I.

PFC

F Co.
lied. Dat.
Hq. S-3
3rd Bn. Hq.

BS
BS
BS
BS
SS-BS
BS
BS
SS
5S
BS

PFC
Major
PFC
Capt.
PFC
2nd Lt.
T/Sgt.
S/Sgt.
T/5
S/Sgt.
1st Sgt.
S/Sgt~
PFC
T/Sgt.
PFC
PFC
Pvt.
Lt .Col.
Capt.
Pvt.
1st Lt.
S/Sgt.
S/Sgt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
Pvt.
PFC
Pvt.
PFC
S/Sgt.
Sgt.
1st Sgt.
T/Sgt.
1st Sgt.
S/Sgt.
T/4
Pvt.
S/Sgt.
Pvt.
PPC
PFC
PFC
PFC
'Capt.
S/Sgt.
Capt.
S/Sgt.
Lt.Col.
1st Lt.
PPC
Capt.
T/Sgt.
Pvt.
Capt.

Ked.
Med.
L Co.
G Co.
Hq. Co.
B Co.
II Co.
11 Co.
lied.
K Co.
K Co.
K Co.
D Co.
Hq.Co.
I Co.
C Co.
2nd Bn.
F Co.
H Co.
D Co.
2nd-Bn.
D Co.
C Co.
C Co.
F Co.
1st Bn.
I Co.
AT Co.
)( Co.
I Co.
K Co.
C Co.
F Co.
M Co.
C Co.
C Co.
AT Co.
C Co.
11 Co.
2nd Bn.
Cn. Co.
I Co.
G Co.
3rd Bn.
Hq.
B Co.
M Co.
I Co.
C Co.

Hq.

Hq.

Hq.

~

(, Lester R.
Benjamin
• Donald B.
jed, Lewis
~n, Everett J.
t, Richard G.
iHomer K.
.Iavid D.
~, William F.
1Eugene J.
BS
U, Crawlord C.
BS
tle, Boyd L•.
.BS
ter, Evert D.
BS
to, Edward E.
BS
~ Tom w.
BS
j Clarence E.
BS
t Nicholas E.
BS
j John
SS
,n,
Ernest w.
BS
SS-BS i Vinson S.
iweis, Earl P.
SS
jy, Vernon E.
SS
BS
jOrville ".
FraDk G.
BS
18,
Tl'WIIan W.
BS
-BS
L,Alrln
BS, B~by, George C.
BS
~10, CarilinC.
BS
,rt, .JosepbH.
BS
~ton, Ra¥JOOnd J •.
j Hershel L.
SS
i Lee R.
BS
It, Alvin E.
SS
in:, Arthur E.
BS
lrt, Chr.iBt p.
BS
., Fred P.
BS
ter, William, Jr.
SS
Alvin C.
SS
I Frank
BS
i Willard E.
BS
: Frank T.
SS
BS, B$ist, Raymond M.
I Cec,il R.
SS
j Norman K.
BS
j Leonard I.
BS
Ird, Don D.
SS
l Tom W.
SS
SS, \Frank w.
, Clarence V.
BS
BS t, Leon W.
ss li, Raymond J.
PH ~n, James H.
BS j, James A.
BS t, lIelvin L.
tl, Millard C.

pla tt,

t,

Hq.

Hq.

PFC
l.t

PFC
PFC
PPC

T/s@

PFC
PPC
PFC
T/Sg
Cpl.
S/Sg
1st 1
Capt,
. Capt.
Majol
btl
Pvt.
PFC
btl
Pvt.
S/Sgt

1/5

PPC
PFC .
lst$j
, PPC.
T/4.,
S/sgt.
PFC

,PFC

S/Sgt.
lst L1
lItU
PFC

1/4

T/Sgt.
PFC
PPC
PFC
Pvt.
1st Lt
Pvt.
S/Sgt.
2nd Lt.
JlaJor
Lt.Col
Capt.
T/Sgt.
S/Sgt.
PFC
Capt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
S/Sgt. j

;;
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RANK:

Romack, Lester R.
R08enblatt, Benja.m1:n
Rhoda, Donald B.
Richard, Lewis
Ralston, Everett J.
Riffer, Richard G.
Rose, Homer K.
R1an, C».v1d D.
Roepke, Will1ata F.
Rink, Eugene J.
Russell, Crawlord C.
Rochelle, Bord L.
Rennaker, Evert D.
Shapiro, Bdward E.
Suber, Tom W.
Short, Clarence E.
Sloan, Nicholas E.,
Scott, John
Shannon, Ernest w.
Smith, Vinson S.
Schneeweis, Earl P.
Shipler, Vernon E.
Smith, Orville W.
Shaw, Frank G. .
Simmona,Tl'WI.Ian W.
Sinsel, Alvin
Sutterb.1, George C.
Satangelo.. Can:l:nC.
Schappert.. ,Josepb ,H.
,Skrobu.ton, Ra,y..,nd J. '
Smith, Hershel L.
SIloot, Lee R.
Stewart, Alvin E.
Stimson, Arthur E.
Stockert, Christ p~
Sarers, Fred P.
Scrapper, William, Jr.
Slaski, AlvinC.
Spero, Frank
Shook, Willard E.
Souza, Frank T.
Sundquist, R&ylIX)nd 11.
Smith, Cec;U R.
Smith, Norman K.
stein, Leonard I.
Stanford, Don D.
Suber, TomW.
Serde, Frank W.
Spencer, Clarence V.
Taylor, Leon W.
Tonelli, Ra,mond J.
TlxutpsoD, James H.
ThoIll8.8 , James A.
Tarlor, lIelvin L.
Terrell, lIillard C.

ORGANIZATION :

WC
'1st Lt.

IECORATIOIS.:

L Co.

BS

-

PFC

'BS

E Co.
PPC
IICo.
PFC
C Co.
T/Sgt.
D Co.
. PFC
B Co.
PPC
1st Bn. Hq.
PFC
F Co.
T/Sgt.
AT
Cp~.
Med.
s/Sgt.
I Co.
lst Lt.
L Co.
Capt.
Med. Corp.
' Capt.,
3rd Bn. Hq.
Major
Hq. Co.
lst Lt.-Capt. Sq. Co.
Pvt.
C Co.
PPC
B Co.
1st Lt.
Sv. Co.
Pvt.
C Co.
S/Sgt. '
D Co.,
B Co.
T/5
PFC
GCo.
Pl"C .
LCo.'
lat Sgt.
A Co.
L Co•.
' PPC
T/4.,
K Co.
I
Co.
S/sat·
PPC
AT Co.
.ppc
A Co.
S/Sgt. '
C Co.
1st Lt.
let Lt.
3rd I:m. Hq.
PFC
It. Co.
lied. Det.
T/4
T/Sgt.
D Co.
PFC
I Co.
PPC
I Co.
PFC
C-Co.
Pvt.
D Co.
lst Lt.
Hq. Co.
Pvt.
AT Co.
S/Sgt.
3rd Bn. Hq~
2nd Lt.
I Co.
Uajor
3rd Bn. Hq.
Lt.Col.
3rd Bn. Hq.
Capt.
·Hq. Co.
M Co.
T/Sgt.
I( Co.
S/Sgt.
B Co.
PFC
Capt.
Pvt.
lied. Det.
V·Co.
Pvt.
S/Sgt.
C Co.

BS
BS

BS
BS
BS
SS
SS
BS
SS
SS

SS
SS
BS, SS
BS
BS-lstBSC-2nd BSC
BS
BS
BS-BSC
BS-BSC

as

BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS

BS
SS
BS

BS
BS
BS
BS
SS
SS

SS
SS

BS
,SS

BS
BS
SS
BS
BS
BSC
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
SS
SS
BS
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RANK:

ORGANIZATION:

Trissel, Arthur J.
Topia, Joaquin R.
Torres, Andres
Teets, Kenneth C.
Trammell, Alonzo K.
Thompson, Jamea H.
Underwood, Richard E.
Verbeck, Williaa ~.
Vinyard, James
Vienneau,:Ernest L.
Vaughn, ,Robert D.
Weber, Frederick R.
Woodville, John S.
Whitney, Howard H.
WOlf, John H.
Whitney, John s.
Witte, Frank L.
Wright, Albexot J.
Wingertsman, John C.
Weber, Bartholomew
Welch, Francia H.
Wiggins, Will i am w.
I'ilhe, 'thomaS W., Jr.
Woodie, Domvaft K.
Wisor, Robert L.
Wicker, Gleo.ese
Wi1son,lIilton E.
Williams, Jay B.
Youngblood, Orlan
Yarbro1igh, Winston
Zines, Francis J.

2nd Lt.
Pvt.
Cpl.
S/Sgt.
1st Lt.
Kajor

D Co.
B Co.
II Co.
K Co.
H Co.
.3rd Bn. Hq.
1st Bn. Hq.
Hq. Co.--Regt.Comd.
A Co.
K Co.

P~

Col.
T/Sgt.
Capt.
1st Sgt.
Lt.Col.
Major
2nd Lt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
P~

1st. Lt.
PFC
S/Sgt.
Sgt. _
SISgt.
T/Sgt.
FPC
1st Lt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
T/Sgt.
S/Sgt.
PFC

II Co.

Hq. Co.
Serve Co. S-4
K Co.
L Co.
B Co.
C Co.,
C Co.
D Co.
A Co.
L Co.
D Co.
,C Co.
_Med. Det....
D-Co.

2nd Bn. Hq.
K Co.
.3rd Bn. Hq.
L Co.
lied.
L Co.

DECORATIONS:
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS

BS
BS
SS-SSC-BS-2.PHC
BS
BS
BS
BSC.
. BS
BS, SS
BS
BS
BS

SS
BS
BS, BSC
BS
BS

BS
BS
BS
BS
BS
BS

BS
SS
BS

